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Editorials
Nine contestants have entered
In
regatta, it was an­
nounced this morning. One or two
|Tlie real issue
On Junc;9th the people of British Columbia voted primarily 
for a stable government, a government which had a majority in 
the Legislature. ■ Now, in the federal election campaign they are 
being asked to'vote in a manner which could create a minority 
government in Ottawa. If a minority govcrnriicnt is undesirable 
in provincial affairs, it is much, much more undesirable in fed- Z :  
eral affairs.
But by their own tacit admission the Social Credit and the ? K n r o r th ? ^ S efc  
CCF parties are asking the voters to produce a stalemate in the There representing , the various 
next Parliament with a consequent weak government. ' YacM *Club;
Mr., Coldwell, with commendable candor,, hopes to see the Ghezzi, 17. Miss Kiwanis; Vivian 
r ' r ' t ?  • a . . T. ,• . . » . Geen, 17, M iss Canadian Legion;
LLt* m a strategic Parliamentary position of strength. He Bernice Pettigrew, 17, Miss Teen
. m eans, of course, thaUif th e  CCF can gain enough seats at the Audrey Birch n .  Mire Row-
expense ox the Ijovernment it will hold a balance of power and Aquatic , Auxiliary; Bernice Coutts,
, exploit th is  position fo r its  own ends, against the  declared b2S "
hostility of the Canadian people to socialism. blen! 18,’ Miss Kinsmen.
The Social Credit party raakfs claims only slightly larger. JlSt'mlw o rS flteB t-
Mr. ibolon Low, its leader, is quoted by the Canadian Press as ta, July 30, will succeed Mire Kathy; 
saying that he expects to elect more candidates than the CCF.
Mr. Bennett says that in British Columbia the party will elect 
more than all other parties combined. However, even should 
/th is  come about; the party would still only be a western splin­
ter, centered in Alberta and British .Columbia. East of the 
Alberta-Saskatchew'an border, the Social Credit party cannot be 
said to exist.
 ̂ the CCF and the Social Credit parties, therefore, are
striving to create the very, worst of all possible situations in
Parliarilent, a confusion of minority parties, the destruction of “ S the highe^ the mercury
th e  tw o-party  system , and  governm ent by coalition, log-rolling S s c u S S e
and-jockeying. This, indeed,-is the exact converse of Social Wednesday, bringing a brief thun-
• xi . • . , . der' shower in the late- afternoon,
. L r ^ d u s  m am  argum ent in the , recent provincial campaign, accoinpanied in some areas by'light,
when the slogan, was “Give us a chance” ; a chanceito form a ‘ ’ , . ' . ,■ ^  Today dawned clear but by noon
BEG officials will decide 
' rowing site next Saturday
Old Sol jumps 
to 91
A heat wave of short duration 




IT’S A TEDIOUS JOB, but worth the effort in tire long 
run] ihSoMrvas: pubUcity/for Kelq̂ ^̂
4. c 1 i- 11 j -.1 u .4C4A4.ic i u v ATjr 4.U4... concerned. Hundreds of thousands of “dope” capsules have
majority goternment so that Social Credit could proceed with were i^̂ ^̂  distributed.throughout United States and Canada-dming
1... legislative plans. Thus within a month the party has made aftey^oon but the outlook for to- P^st year, and it takes a lot of rolling to have an ample sup- 
a volte face; a month ago it wanted no minority government, SSrew is sunny and S m ^ ^  
while today is it working in the hopes of just that very develop-
ment in the federal field. Circumstances, indeed, alter embraces!
To produce, a stalemate in Ottawa is the only and highest 
hope of, these two splinter parties.
♦ ; *1 * . ' ;
The anti-government vote is thus split thr^e ways, mainly 
at the expense of the Conservative party, the official Opposition, 
which should be the'alternative to the present administration,
- Mr. Drew sees this clearly when he warns the electors 
not to split their votes. But Mr. Drew’s position is actually 
worse than the triple .split on party lines, suggests. The Con-
Ray Bostock 
will defend 
B .C . title
; Six pf Kelowna’s best oarsmen 
will be heading feT; Vancouver .to­
morrow to compete-'Saturday in
ply on hand. The qapsules contain strips of paper wHich outline 
the highlights of- Canada’s greatest water, show, details-of the 
city, and an invitation to attend the regatta. After the, strips are 
inserted into the capsule, the \vord “dope” is visible through the’ 
plastic case. . - . ,
When this photograph was taken, five members of the 
regatta committee; were busily engaged rolling the strips of 
paper. Reading from left to right are Dr. Mel Butler, president 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association; Mrs. Freda Woodhouse, 
chairman of publicity committee ; W. Beaver-Jones; a director 
of. the aquatic association;' Percy Downton' manager of the 
aquatic; and Dick . Parkinson; chairma;n of the;.Regatta, commit­
tee. ..........  ‘ ■ i. ' ’ .. i
% .serv^tives h'ave'no'hbpe of any"significant strength in Quebec t‘he**anrmai B.a’̂ champdonsW? '^^ pjfijpOr
e}Cclu3iV8 medium
and.no party since Confederation; except during wartime,-has .
ever been able to form a government without a substantia'l Ray Bostock who last year was
number of French Canidian seal,. ' _ Iw W  for®5 S S rt'sS u ll& ’S
Even in the extraordinary election of 1925, when he swept won him several championships, in­
most of English-speaking Canada, Mr. Meighcn failed on the SnglTs® •B?stocrE^eWr?d’̂ ^^  
brink of success because he could not break into Quebec.' Mr. senior singles.
Drew, unlike Mr. Meighen, cannot hope to break through the S e  S * "  SMwseU ̂ Slld
boundaries of Saskutchewau and Alberta, where the Gonserva- .Chris MicComiick are entered in
tive party has not been a factor for many years. t^e senior doubles title won
• It ■ follows mathematically that while the Liberal party last year by Russ Ensign and Ray 
, , Y •! f • • .1 ' , 1 . , . Bostock will be Ensign himselfcould fail of a majority no other party can hope to achieve a new partner Lou Butcher.’
majority. The alternative to the ^present government is not a The s e i^ t  are taking three shells 
viable Conservative, CCb or Social Credit government but a double—on a .truck loaned to the 
Parliament of minorities'and a period, long or short, of con- d u h  j>y Victory
fusion and indecision iq the nation’s business. , , ; -----—•
That, indeed, is the paraiuount issue of %\xc election, over- i®XJdanS*T®?he^S^^^^
, shadowing all other issues—whether Canada is to have a gov-, Board of Trade meeting Tuesday 
eminent which can hope to govci;n in the true sense of the were l^ssre.^lmde, i^ m ^ e ll, jHlll,




Newspapers have been alloted 
the major portion of the 1953 ad­
vertising . budget for Hi-C ’/canned 
fruit- drinks, in the .United States, 
beoauge newspapers stimulate sales 
and provide- flexibility, Niles A. 
Foster, salgs manager has announc­
ed. . I
“Experience has demonstrated 
that newspapers are efficient and 
econoifnical ill accomplishing our 
objective,’! he asserted. “We at­
tribute this to the fact, sometimes 
forgottenr that the local paper is 
almost exclusively the advertising 
mediiun for the food store adver­
tiser.” •!
Hi-C is the largest. selling, 46- 
ounce brandl’ in the' food chains 
and supermarkets ;in the United
h a g e p  
are Injured 
In accident
Special committee investigating a possible;rowing site for 
the British Empire Games, will probably make a recommenda­
tion to the executive body Saturday morning,
This was indicated by Col, W. G. Swan, diairman of the 
BEG facilities committee, who headed a seven-man delegation 
which visited Kelowna today. The “top brass” of the BEG-com­
mittee is making a first-hand inspection of th efacilitiesatK el-
_ . owna, Penticton and Nelson.
B.C.F.G.A: secretary - treasurer ,
Jack McLennan, ha^ .written the T he Games representatives were non-coininittal as to w hat
Kelowna.Boart .of .’̂ ade; requesting they thought of facilities in Kelowna. They arrived here shortly 
that board influence-stores to em- , /  , , , , . 4. » 4.- -̂ i 4,. r f  • iphasize Okanagan fruit in quanti^ before noon; had lunch at the Aquatic with Regatta officials,'
and quality. . and then made a first-h^ndMnspectioif of the course. They re- '
 ̂ Featuring of apple! dishes in res- turned to Penticton Jafer this afternoon where they carried out 
S “ ther , . S  S f & t o S r a d  a similar inspection.. .\(ter spenrfinK the night in the smith 
District branch of the Canadian Okanagan city, they will leave by. tram tomorrow morning for 
Restaurant Association has co-oper- Nelson where facilities on the Kootenay, Lake will, be inspected, 
ated in thia regard before. General Col. Swan indicated the decision of the committee had
oarrowed down to four probable sites. Vancouver Island is 
fruit oh display in local stores, lack definitely out due to water distance. Four sites under consider- 
of which is often a disappointment ation are Vancouver’s Coal Harbor; Kelowna, Penticton and 
to visitors. - Nelson.
While impressed with the beauty 
of the- Okanagair; and the cleanlt- < 
ness of Kelovirna. Gol. Swan: said 
his’ committee is not in *a position 
,to make any comment. “We’ll try 
and come to some declsibh by Sal- 
urday,” he said,
Burnaby Lake has definitely 
been ruled out as it will be. tho 
expensive to dredge the lake arid 
e r ^ t  seath < While i t  is understood /  
every attempt will be made to hold 
the rpwng. events at the coast, lit 
better 1 facilities a te . offered elsht; 
where.' they will be transferred to 
the interior. '
GATE RRCEIPTS
BEGi committee, haturally, 
is interested in . jotenlal gate re-. 
ceipts, §s it will be a eostly' propo-: ' 
sition to stage the event.
In addition to examining 'probr; 
able sites; the, committee is inspect­
ing .facilities for ' stciring rowing : 
equipment, housing accbltunoda- 
tion; eating facilities, parkinig. arid 
making arrangements for charging 
admireion and policirigVof grounds, 
tincluded; in the delegation wer̂ ^̂^̂  ̂
Chi. Swan, Nellea Stacey, ; BobVO 
borne, IVank ’Read/; past president 
of the Vanre^ver Rowing Club;. 
Blair Clerk, ‘manager of the: BEG, 
and Fred H. Carter, Toronto; h6ri- 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
■ ........ ..............................................11 ,   
Legion speaker
Ogo seen for first time this year
The “offering” of I moose‘meat, made to Ogopogo by • 
the Regatta committeei Tuesday night, has probably whet­
ted the appetite of the Okanagan’s famous monster. The 
“offering” \yas made in the hope that Ogo would favor 
Kelowna with fine weather for the re^ tta . ..
. He was seen fof'the first time this .year churning in 
: the water about four .miles south .of Okanagan Mission. ■ 
Miss E.‘ E. M i l l e r , D e H a r t  Avenue, accompanied by 
two friends from'Phoenix; Afiz., Miss Joy Carson and 
Miss iLourene Huethef, were visiting friends at the Mis­
sion, when Miss.’Miller saw something; unusual in the lake,
'At first she Utougbt ;it .was a log, but when it started 
to move, she, 'drew if  to-Jhe attention of her two friends. 
'They too saw the “object” for a few seconds before it dis­
appeared. About five minutes later, the “object” again 
caine to the surface; and it  started ,swimming toward shore.
Vlt was aboutj9.30 last night, and'there were no boats 
in the vicinity,’’ Miss-'Miller declared. ;“I didn’t believe'^in 
Ogopog'd before,'but--now I’m aftaid I ’ve been converted.”
CIty'i shiri of lales
revlnue
m year
, Providing there is no drop in purchasing power,in B.C., 
the City'of Kelowna will probably receive a little more than the 
amount originally estimated as. the city’s share of the SS and 
MA ,tax.
This was indicated following receipt of a $59,244.75 cheque
In provincial politics a stalemate has sometimes occurred—- 
we’ve c.xpcrienccd one in this prdvince—buf not for lonp;, At 
the earliest opportunity thcvvoters have usually made sure that 
one party or another was giyeii a legislative majority and thus 
equipped for government. In ‘federal politics the prolonged 
stalemate in liic joint Parliament of Upper and Lower Canada 
which ultimately prodiKcd the Confederation of tlie Canadian 
colonies, was followed by a succession of governments backed 
by strong or at least workable majorities, with the .sole c.xccp- 
tion of the Parliaments elected in 1921 and 1925. That evil was 
cured by the election of 1926 and has never been repeated.
The instinct of the Canadian people is strongly .againHt the 
break-down of stable government and the erection of miuoriljr
Buss, Waddingfon, Horton, . . e. *
Moryson, Loken, ’Waldron, Black,’
Parkinson, Beeston; Bows and John- Newspaper advertising does 
ston. job for HlrC. lt can for otherp.i
High tax prepayments make 
It unnecessary for Kelowna 
to borrow money from bank
Two teen-agers from out of town 
are in Kelowna General Hospital; 
reported to be recovering from in­
juries received in. a 
crash on Highway 07 at 
late last night.
Heavy damage was caused to the fjmires, however, there is littlie lik'clihood 'of a ’ drop,
when'u^rim k‘a'towE^^^^^^  ̂ government’s interim,payment amounted to and this
would give the city'assurplus of more than $6,OOQ over esti­
mated SS and MA tax teveiuic.
i t  is' quite likely however, that the total amount would-exceed the 
the present social security and $100,OOb figure,, Mayor L^dd said 
mxmicipal aid tax ■ ’qistribution he planned writing: Mr. Pennytt 
scheme, may be changed next year, to a ^ r ta ln  If.^the city could cx- 
as-Premier W. A. C.'Bennett has ] pert, more money than. iEanticlpat- 
stated the government Will adopt ed when the budget was drafted, 
the Rolston .education formula at 
the next session of the legislature.
The - government’s fiscal v year > TK ft W ASthfll* 
ends on. March 31,, whcrcal, the * * **, ^* •***■ * ;
city’s fiscal year ends December , inav Min
31. Therefore the “final payment ,  . » ' *
of the SS and MA tax, normally gg
Pollock Motors, in the act of bring­
ing an’American-licensed auto with 
a broken axle into the city for re­
pair.. The truck also was heavily 
damaged but the American car was 
untouched.
The more seriously hurt was 
Rosemary Sherba, of Vernon. The 
other casualty was Herbert Webster, 
of Lulu Island, believed to have 
been, the driver. Two other young 
people in the car escaped with a 
shaking’up.
VERNON HOLIDAY
Police and Shaw's Ambulance
was summoned to the scene but a . sent out In-July, Is copsldci-ed. by 
passing motorist took the Injured .municipalities as .lhe,'“ lntrtrbn” 
persons to hospital before ihey ar- p a y m c n | ; . ^
' Max.
July ............ 89
July 7.................  91





president of the, Canadian Legion, 
who will address a-public meeting 
in the Canadian Legion oudltorium 
Monday, at 8.00 P.m. Veterans and 
the general public are InVltcd tq, 
attend, Dr, Lumsden is currently 
on a nation-wide tour' of Legion 
branches. -
I’lvcd.
prhe injured youth's parents, who 
own the auto,, arc reported to ho 
spending, a holiday In Vernon. The 
Webster, car was returning to Ver­
non at the time ot the mishap.
Police said charges will likely 
follow ns q result of the, collision,Due to the,_ fact that 35.99 percent of homc-owncrii made 
tax prepayments, it was not ncccs.sary for the city to borrow
money from the bank.to Inaintain cs.scntial.services'in anticipa- REGATTA GEEST
. , , , , . , 1  • r • r,4 , , tioii of 1953 tux collections, Mavor ). 1. Ladd informed council Aniong those Invited to nUend the
groups m alternating warfare and brief coalition, loday the .Mg.uiay „ight. Total of $148,652.86 has been collected, an in- 1’“' International
spectacle of France, weakened as a great jiowcr by the struggles crease of $35,629.77 over last yciir.
of its nmny m inority partm s, is a sharp renuiulcr of the dan- "This is the first lime during the 
, ' .. years I have been on council that
gers of , group m ovcincnt, wc did not have to borrow monoy
'  Canada is not likely to  fall w illingly into a coiujition of fro»n the bank,” Mayor Ladd re-
iiatiuiial im potence to su it the connivance of tlie political spliii- *” Eteadiine for imylng city taxes is
te rs  which arc not national parlies. But under present comli- *n October, but a discount of five
, ■ , . . .  ■ ■ , . ,, , jmreent is allowed on prepayments,
tions—tho an ti-(iovcrnm cnt vote being split—the (lovcriunent u  is n normal procedure for any
alone can hope to com m and a parlium cnlary m ajority  imd to  city to borrow money from a bank 
‘ * •' * •' until the current year’s eoilcctions
govern elfcctiyely, . start rolling in. ■
In term s of practical politics, all o ther issues aside, ilm real 
«|ue.stion in tliis election is w hether the G overninciit’s strength $i2,47q was coltcctcd up to Juno 
in the new 1‘arlianienl will be sniTicieiu to prevent not merely S / c d ^ r c t n i S w i ^  
its own collapse but the collapse of ell’cctiye and etTicieiii goy- last year. Revenue from the 43
Regatta is Evan Jones, deputy min­
ister of public, works,’Victoria.
Will try  for new speed record
Council was also notified Monday 
night that it’s share of the naotor 
vehicle revenue amounted to $23,- 
774.27. Tills was $774.27 In excess of 
tho amount estimated when tho 
1053 budget was drafted,.
"Copimcnlln^ on the amount of 
money rrtolvcd. Mayor, J, J; 'XfOdd 
.noted Hhrtt the motor vehicle lic- 
onco revenue was more than coun­
cil had estimated. Ho added that 
tho December payment of the SS' 
and MA tax is always lower than 








eminent by any piuty 
the Canadian vnler.
These arc the alternatives now facing
Board informed 
o f w ork tourist 
bureau is doing
Kelowna and dtctrlct tourist bu- 
rtMU chntnnan. Eric Waldron, re- 
portt-d on the many acliviliit'a of 
the organiiatlon at Kelowiui Board 
of Trade meeting on Tuesday.
The glihi who are employed by stated.
Ufi')B11lli>i'' "f '"*f Y' .4|M fljii  ̂ ,j. -yf
the association to hand out Iltera- 
tune at the Westsldo ferry landing 
are doing a splendid job, Mr. Wal­
dron reported. Visitora iiuvc been 
greatly impressed ond favorable 
comment hos resulted. The giris dp 
not work on the ferries but ap­
proach coni awaiting transportation 
on the other side.
The dally. d'hai-to-du-in-Kulowna 
folder has been received with warm 
praise, numerous visitors holidaying 
here as a direct rei^ull, Mr. Waldron
profc.relonal licences amounted to 
$8(10. against $«40 in 19.52.
(Pedestrian injured 
when hit by auto
Minor Injuries were suffered by 
Mrs. J. C. Hoover wlicn she was 
struck by an auto near l*cndozl and 
Leon Saturday afternoon. She was 
released Dxitn hospital early this 
week.
I*ollco said no blame was attached 
to the driver, a youth of Juvenile 
age. However, he will be charged 
In juvenile court with not having 
the necessary liability insurance on 
his auto.
Ajipctitc of the Okaiiagati’.s faniourt (Iciiizcn, Ogopogo, has 
jirohahly been teiuiiorarily sati.sfied, providing he located the 
twenty-pound chunk of nioo.se meat thrown into Lake Okan­
agan Tuesday iiiglit. Witiie.ssed by close to 2,.500 pcojije 
p’acked tlie gramlstand at'liic Kelowna Aqnnlic As.sociation,.the 
’‘offering" was imule to Ogopogo in the hope tliat he will favor 
Kelowna with sunny skies for the 47th aiiiuial regatta sliileil for 
July,.10-31 and August 1.




.\ r i  Jonc.^. 72->car-ohl boat racer, will try for a new (.’amnlian rcconi in his "M iss 
Kelowna” at the forthcoming Kelowna Kegatta. .'Nri built the fifteen-foot thrce-incli runabout
(or the fastest boat owned on 
Mdrciiry engine,
4 \ v i t J m i a  H i i m  m m  l l l \  I W ^ s i v u i , * 1 1 m m m » 4 m v • n s v v M '- s v r v y i .
with which he won the l.)r.» Wilson trophy at last year’s regatta stet- 
Lake Okan4igan. “Mias Kelowna’ is» powered by a 250 h.p. stepped-up e e
of tlic initial rcgulor Tuesday, nigiit 
Aquacades wlilch will be held at* 
the Aquatic during the rest of the 
summer. Also featured on the pro­
gram were Margaret liUtton, noted 
ornamentai swtminer; Dr. George 
Athnns, former British Empire 
Gamca diving ehamplon, and swim­
ming and water skfUng events,
tih bal  dance
A ritual dance pf suppliegllon iic- 
companled tho ’’offering” of moo-so 
meat whicli was wrapped In birch- 
bark. Before the white men. canio 
to the Okanagan, Indians modo 
similar offerings to Ogo, in tim 
hope tliey would b« grunted safo 
passage across the lake in their 
war canoes.
The dunce, performed by a group 
of high school students, dressed In 
authentio Indians coalumes, reaeli- 
cd tho climax aa two wor canoes
Lake Okanagan, towing tlie mooau 
meat and golden corn an a Wati- 
kan, to tho accompaniment of tho 
tom-tom«. Dancers were ' Gerry 
Madison, IJennla CaiCey. Pat Graves, 
led by chief Oliver Jackson, ond 
the medicine man. Peter Luknows- 
ky, while lUiso Welder and Donna 
Saucier bent tho drums. Commen­
tator vros Chiirics Patrick.
Many Okanagan residents and 
visitors claim llicy have mxn Ogo- 
pugo, parlleularly during tlie sum­
mer monllis. They describe him aa 
dark green, wllli two humps; a 
liead like n liofsc with 11 tlireshing 
tail.
It Is likely that tlio "offering’’ !<► 
Ogo, will become ait aiinual event, 
MPOldX ritOGRAM
Biieclntors were also treated to 
a well-balanced water sports pro- 
(Turn to Pago 0, Btory 2) -
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K d o w n a , Valley shaipshooters 
fare well in annual B .C . meet
T H E  LU G G A G E  
S H O P
AT TH E O.K. USED 
• FURNITURE
239 Bernard Avenue





A T  2 0 %  O FF
“Saffian” is that popular 
combination ^gabardine and 
riylon luggage that wears so 
well—looks so smart! All 
pieces- are rawhide bound, 
built on a 3-ply basswood 
frame. A wide Choice., of 
traditional pieces for women. 
Buy these pieces at 20% off 
at the O.K. Used Furniture 
Store,' Bernard Avenue.
O K . U SED  
FU R N IT U R E  
S TO R E
239 Bernard 
Phone 2825 ’
Irene Oatmanr Ernie Winter 
tennis
Two club champions were dethroned in finals as a young 
miss became the local senior tennis queen for the first time and 
a veteran regained the crown he held for miany years.
New queen of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club fs 16-year- 
old Irene Oatman while Ernie Winter has proven tops again 
among the men of the club. Dethroned were Miss Mary Stubbs 
and young Bill Barlee'
Miss Oatman, a promising junior 
player tor the past two or three 
years and considered one of the best 
in-lhe valley in’her, class, came, up 
against Miss Stubbs in the final. 
Miss Stubbs, who has ruled with a 
firm hand during several terms, 
didn't give up her title without a 
stiff battle.
But Miss:-Oatman’s , youth and. 
staying power saw her through in 
the third and deciding game, which 
she took by a score of! 6-2. • She also 
copped the first 6-4 but" Miss Stubbs 
came back to take the second by 
the same count.
The end of Bill Barlee’s one-year 
reign was more, decisive as the man 
, he. whipped jast year wbn in two 
: straight, 6-3,;6-3 in the final. Win­
ter said afterwards: “I think I
caught Bill off a bit on his game.” 
In the only other event cleaned
SATURDAY NIGHT
Bruins host 
P N E Indians 
in big test
-Boxla at,the best level seen 
here in modern times is on the
A  W H O 'S W H O  ,




, Okanagan sharpshooters made 
their best sho\ying in a B.C. meet 
in years at Blair Range l^st week.
The B.C. Dragoons team, con­
sisting of seven Kelowna shots,, 
four Penticton and two Vernon, In­
cluding women, not only Captured 
the Geri. Sir Arthur Currie team 
match for 1,000 yards but {daCed 
second in the major tram match 
foi;; the Lieutenant-Governor'e tro­
phy and figured ig other victories.
(The team victory was posted , by 
Glenda Hill, 16j Ron Weeks and 
Harold Falrner, all of Kelowna 
(Palmer is from Enderby but.be­
longs ■ to th e . Kelowna club) and 
Yvonne Cousins, Walt Cousins and 
Jim Burns, all of Penticton, with 
Clarence Henderson of Kelowna 
coach. Misses Hill and Cousins and 
Jim Bui*ns are tyros arid were in 
-their first provincial. meet
Dan ,Hill and daughter Glenda
won the • fathcr-and-son match 
while Walt Cousins ,and daughter 
(of Penticton) placed third.
The BCD’s aW  won the tyro 
team match (five tyros,^four to 
count), with Una HughesC Glenda 
Hill, Jim  Burns, Ron Taylor and 
Dan Hill. Co*aeh w a s  Ron Weeks 
of Kelowna. , '
In another tyro r^atch, the BCD 
No. 2 team placed'Urst^and the No. 
1 team was .second.
. l a  the Lt.-Gov.’s mat ch i over the 
200. 500 and 60O-y ard range, the 
BCD's placed.second.^
Cousins and Palmer soured 
spots on the B.C. team . th a t; will 
compete shortly in Ottawa in the 
Canadian championships. for the 
right to represent the country in 
the famed .Bisley shoot. Six rifle­
men from Kamloops also made tho 
B.C. teana.,
and, one of the few teams in the
up this week, the-Delcourt'broth- . ... /ers—Darryl and GlenT-captured the bUloa game. I ,
men’s doubles, beating Harry Van Indians, one of the five teams 
Ackeren and Dick. Steele 6-2, 6-3. in the Inter-city,, league at the 
Glen is the 14-year-old firebrand r m e t  i r e ' c p r i i n i -  “ A” 
who cleaned up on the junior tour- ^  ^  °^'**‘*
nament recently. ,
Entries in all events were good, 
particularly on the part- 
males; ■.'vi'-y
Still to be decided sometime this 
week are the ladies’ doubles and the 
mixed doubles.
LiniE LEAGUE
w in opener; 
play'again tonight
Pirates are within one game of 
the Little; lieag^
turc; of their 11-7 victory, over the 
Indians M bnd^ night ip  the leagiie 
final. Second game in the best-of- 
three» i series, was postponed last 
night and will come off in .: The 
Ciity'Park tonight. • . >
.Nine wall^; given, Iri^ari
pitcher Moiyis 'cbnte
. ' r . , -r r- i i Both will be back to defend their to their downfall, the Pirates out-
menu for sports fans baturday hohbrs. In addition McElroy, a for- hitting them /only 9-8. , i Winning 
a.s the P.N.E. Indians take on 
thp Kelowna Bruins in an exhi-
l^ try  list for ithe swond. annual 
Ogopogo Open Golf Toinrnament, 
set to be staged in conjunction with 
the Regatta at the end of this 
mbtxth, already is reading like a 
who’s who in the Canadian and 
provincial level o f th is  , popular 
pastime. - ’
With some'three weeks to go yet, 
the outside entries already have 
exceeded those for the initial tour­
ney last year when Walt McElroy 
of , Vancouver won the Ogopogo 
Trophy , and A1 Nelson of xRevel* 





I. K'f ■ • ■  ̂ ■
! Whafs doing j
TONIGHT
Little League Baseball—Pirates 
vs. Indians,' second game best-ot- 
three final,. The City Park, 6.30.
Women’s'Softball — Oyama at 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 6.30. i 
Senior Boxla—Penticton vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 9.00 o'clock 
FRIDAY
• Little League Baseball — Third 
game of fihah If needed.
Men's Softball—Japanese Club 
vs. .Club 13, Athletic Oval; Jimior 
High at Rutland. , *
„ HA'tXlRDAY
Senior- Boxla—PNE Indians vs. 





RASHES To help bring swift
soothing relief 'from the awful 
itching atid Irritation of Eczema 
and other Slun Raslies, try Dr. 
Chase's iMedlcated, Antiseptic 
Ointment. A safe home treatment 
for over. SO years. 36
DR. CHASE’S
A ntisep tic  OINTMENT
Kelowna, The Stadium. 2.30 p.m.
Senior Baseball—Rcvelstoke vs. 
Rutland, Rutland Park, 2.30 p,m.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BsC. Interior League
B A S E R A LL
2:30  p ,m .
. Sunday.at 
Rutland Park,




R U T LA N D
A D A N A C S
Final League game of the 
season. Second place at stake.
M
mer Canadian amateur champion, 
will be joined by three other ex- 
Canadian champs. They are: Bill 
Mawliinney, who turheji profession­
al last year and was runner-up to 
McElroy in the Ogopogo open; 
Laurie Roland,'also, a competitor 
here last year and a former Canad- 
, , ^  ian junior champion, ; and S.tan
^ ' fri® . Lanaclian i,ebhard; the veteran professsional
of the cham pionship. ■ ' smoothie who copped the Canadian
•••■' ■ . pro title last year. All are from
; Game time Saturday is 8.3Q p.m., .Vancouver. ’
a half-hour earlier than the usual tki?AT\¥ imi? titz-v- -id V
starting tiihe for league games. PEADLW^ JULY 30 ./ U
The .Indians 'are' a team that car- -Also m the pro, .bracket entered
pitcher Voght gave up .three free 
tickets., Voght ,and.'Kitsch banged 





Daily schedule of activities at 
Kelowna Aquatic Association. Clip 
out for ready' reference.
MONDAY , .
10.00 a.m., Speed swimming, boys,
. girls. . . .
11.00 a.m., Rythmic swimming.
10.00- 12.00 a.m., Free swimming.
1.00- 5.00 p.m.. Free swimming, j
1.30- 4,30 p.m.. Lessons for begin­
ners. . ' ,
6.00- 9.00 p,m., Free swirnming,
7.00 p.m.. Boys swimming cluL.
TUESDAY , ' .
10.00 a.nt. Speed swimming, boys, 
- girls. ■
11.00 a;m.,., Rythmic. swimming.
10.00- 12.00 a.m.. Free swimming.
1.00- 5.00 p.m.. Free swimming. .
1.30- 4.30 p.m.,; Lessons for paddlers.
7.00 p.m.. Aquacade.
WED|NESDAY , ■ . '
ip.ob a.m., Speed swimming, boys, 
•«girls.
11.00 a.nfL, Rythmic swimming.




No matter what happens Sunday, 
there’s going'to be some, tie-break- 
_ ing required to determine playoff
fieV‘w ith'it"a^lradi«^^^ sb~ fa7'a7e "Goldswor'thyr Beri"^^  ̂ .positions in the B.C. Interior Base- 1.00-5.00 p.m.. Free swimming,
(abulous.,. Ltanaber. .,30^^SO p.M, lessons bbg,b-
There are $650 in cash awards as would be. a tie for first place be- 3.00 p.m.. Diving: lessons-Dr. G.
well as : valuable merchandise, priz- tween Princeton and Rutland! or Athans, .
es woi-th hundreds of dollars for Revelstoke and a triple tie for the 6.00-9.00 p.m., Free swimming,
both net and gross winners in the next spot with Rutland or Revel- 7.00 p.m.. Lifesaving classes!' y
amateur ranks.' Deadline for entries stoke deadlocked with Kelowna , 7.00 p.na;,. Boys swimming club.
Sterling to Dollars 
easily and quickly
-^Our American acid Overseas 
Department can help you 
make use of recent govern­
ment regulations that enable 
• . V'. you to bring sterling assets 
• to Canada.
—We believe you will find the" 
transaction simpler and 
faster than you anticipate,.
Setour hieanst office for details.
Entry forms to Vancouver and
U.S. ;Swimmers and divers have ____
been'iriaTOd* under the'directioit-of referee.' Dickenson tvas 
perennial-Regatta secretary, , Jim standirig player on the
Somel e"̂  of the ,;.coritinqpt’s. finest 
natators have signified their desire 
to partfi:ipate in the July 30, 31, 
August 1 water show. Entries from 
San Francisco, Santa‘Clara,- Liver­
more, Seattle and Spokane, Vancou­
ver, Victoria, and numerous other 
places, confirms the contention that 
competition will be keen in all 
events. ;- .
t. In a. spirit of co-operation^ the 
Spokane meet will be held after 
the Kelowna Regatta,- although ,the 
previous intention had been to hold 
it before.
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R . O V E R  H A I F ; A ,  C E N T U R Y
Youl
Inteiests Oveiseos
Our London, England, office 
has the knowledge, 
experience arid understanding 
required to handle your 
Estate, Tax and Investment 
Interests overseas.
Salmonbellies, who a few, year ago 
merged with the Adanacs -to be­
come the Salmonacs. At one time 
the Indians were composed almost 
entirely of North. Shore Indians 
but today only one remains-rvet- 
eran Stan Joseph, the goallceeper. 
Coach is C3ary Jenion,
ACES AS GUESTS
Also expected to make the trip 
upcoiintry is big, Bill Dickenson a?
an': oiit- 
Oanadian
scene ; until, his retirement a few;{ 
years ago. -
A league game scheduled for Sat- 
m-day—Kelowna at Salmon Arm— 
.has been-.postponed. The Salmon 
Arm Aces will be the special guests; 
of the Kelowna club at the Indi- 
ans-Bruins game here. A program 
prize of -a mantel radio also has 
been arranged for that evening.
Indians and Bruins will play the 
seven-man game, it was announc­
ed. At the present time the Coast 
senior “A” league is experimenting 
with six players to a team and 
finding it successful.
Bruins expect to be at full 
strength with the exception, of, A1 
Robertson, who may be out for the 
season with a broken bone in his 
foot. , '
' (amateur ;,fee; is : $5; , .professional 
$10) is July 30. Entries diould, be 
submitted to Fred Williams,. chair­
man of the tournament committee, 
1564 Pendozi Streett.
Mpnarchs still 
in D la v o ff Face
and Kamloops.
These, five teams are ajl closely 
bunched with only two games sep­
arating the leading I^nceton-: Roy­
als and the fifth-place Kamloops 
Monarchs.
The two final league games slat­
ed for this Sunday are postponed 
.fixtures. They are Revelstoke at 
Rutland (game time 2.30 p.m.) and 
Princeton at Kamloops.
GRAY HAS WORRIES 
The easy,.way out would be for 
Princeton to beat Kamloops, knock­
ing the Monarchs out of. the play­
offs and leaving only two teams 
tied for third. The loser between 
Rutland and Revelstoke w ill, drop 
into a tie with Kelowna. ,
League president Art Gray of 
Rutland hasn’t announced, what 
will happen to break the tie or 
ties—but that worried look ‘he’s 
carrying aroutld isn’t due to the
D o y s ,
Royals take money, 






C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., VANCDUyER 
► OEOROE'b. VMI, manager
C o n iu lf Ul, 
o r  o u r lo n d o n  o fflc o  
o f  3 S t .  fa m e t'i Square 
MA. 8411 i'
RUTLAND—The Princeton Roy­
als celebrated Dominion Day. _ at 
home by trouncing the , .visiting.
Rutland Adanacs 18-4. Thei’cby 
breaking, a tie for first place and 
pushing tho Adanacs into second 
spot. Gercin was the winning pitch­
er, Duggan started for Rutland, but 
was replaced by Sprbble in the 
third. ■ - '
Tiie game was to have been an 
exhibition contest only, with $125 
prize mohey at stake, but'the post­
ponement of a regular, league con­
test resulted in this being made, a
league game ns well, by mutual ......
consent. Tho Ads got $50 for tlhclr iSongpr, E., ss ....  4
trip, though losing the chance to Duggan, p ........., a
step into top spot.
, . ■ R H E
Rutland .. 001 111 000-^ 4 *6 6 
Princeton 415 , 502. lOx—18 15 2
RUTLAND—Kamloops Monarchs 
stayed in the running for a play­
off berth 'in the B.C. Interior 
league .when , they / defeated- the 
Rutland Adanacs 10-5 here Sunda.y.
Doug Hay, a left hander,, was on 
the mound for the visitors, receiv­
ing good support from his team; 
only one error being charged tq 
them. '■ '
•Lloyd Dugan went the route for vagaries of the weatherman,
the Ads, and while his control was ,---------- ---------——
not good, fanned/ nine of the op­
posing batters, j^ine miscues by the 
Adanac infield apd outfied proved 
the team’s outdoing. •
BOX SCORE
KAMLOOPS ■ AB R HPO A E
Fuoco, 2b ............ 6 0 3 2 3 0
Shannon, If 4 .0 0 2 0 0
2 3 5 0
2 2 0 0
0 1 1 0
4 0 0 0
0 8 1 1
1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
Lennox, ss..........  ̂ 3
Pratt, cf ............ &
Hertz 3b ...........  4
Marshall rf 6
Corea e .............  4
Candido lb ....... 5
Hay p ................. 5
Total ..... -........... 41 10 13 27 II
RUTLAND AB R HPO A
Holitzki, c ...........  5 0 1 12 5
Fitzpatrick, lb .... 5 1 2 2 0
Gnllagber, rf ........ 3 0 0 1 0
Thompson, 2b ..., 4 0 0 3 2
Sproulc, 3b ........ 4 1 2 5 0
Senger, fT., cf ...... 3 1 2  1 1









VERNON—Plans nro under way 
hero to give proper recognition to 
18-ycar-old Lorry YnklmoVltch who 
won two Canadian junior track 
championships at, the Winnipeg 
meet last week. ^
* \






RUTLAND ..... . ',000 030 110— 5
SUMMARY ■
Earned runs; Kamloops 5, Rut­
land 5. Tlu-oe base hits: Wlckcn- 
helsor (2). Two, base hits: HoUt^kl, 
Fitzpatrick, Fuoco, Pi'ntt, Marshall 
<2) Hay, Mnsca on balls: off Dug­
gan, 5. Struck-out: by Duggan 0; 
by. Hay 7, Left bn bases: Rutland 
0; ICnmJoops 10,i Double piny: Len­
nox to Fuoco to Candido. Pa.sscd 
balls; Holitzki'2; Corea 2,
DASEDALL GAME TONIGHT
Kelowbn Chiefs will take on the 
Vernon Canadians In an exhibition 
baseball gnmc at the Stadium to­
night, starting at 0.30.
Rovers outhit, but 
defeat Penticton
A late-in-arriving Penticton B.C. 
Hotel mine didn't-have enough on 
the. ball last night-as they went 
down to a, 12-7 defeat at the hands 
of the Rutland Rovers in an exhi­
bition softball contest at Athletic 
Oval, ' , . '
Confused by the thunderstorm 
that struck the Okanagan, early last 
evening, the southerners wore not 
sure whether they should continue 
their journey, Ttvo'arrived well 
ahead of time with the balance 
showing up at 7.10,
Penticton had a  substantial but 
'short-lived lead early in the game, 
Rovers caught up and went by, 
never to be ' headed, when Hnnla 
Wostrndowskl homered- with Bob 
Campbell'on base in tho third in­
ning. A three-run outburst in the 
fourth inning salted the game 
away.
R H E
Penticton .... 230 bOO 2— 7 12 2
Rutland, ...... 133 302 ,x—12 0 4
Wibson and Johnston, Suszukl and 
Campbell. :
THURSDAY
10.00 a.m.. Speed swimming,
girls. ' • j ; •
11.00 a.ih;̂  Rythmic/swimming. •
lU.00-12.00, Free swimming. 
l.pO-5.00 p.m, ^ e e  swimming. ‘ '
1.30- 4.30 p.m, L?ssons for paddlers.
6.00- 9.00 pim., Free swimming. 
FRIDAY
10.00, a.m.. Speed) swimming, boys, 
girls. > •
11.00 a.m.i Rythmic swimming. i 
lO.CiO-12.00 a.m. Free swimming. ’
1.00- 5.00 p,m. Free swimming.
1.30- 4.30 p.mi. Lessons for begin­
ners. .
6.00- 9.00 p.m.. Free swimming,
7.00 p.m„ Adult , swim classes. '
7.00 pi.m. Boys swimming club 
SATURDAY
10.00 a.m.. Speed swimming, boys,
■ girls. ■. .... ■ ■ ' " •
11.00 a.m.. Rhythmic swimming.
10.00 a.m., Red Cross classes,
Int.,' S r.,
1.00- 5.00 p.mk, Free swimming.
6.00- 9.00 p.m,, Fr'ee swimming.
9.00 p.m.. Dance.' ;
SUNDAY , ,  ■
11.00 a.m. Rhythmic swimming. .
1.00- 5.00 p.m.. Free swimming.
6.00- 0.00 p,m. Free swimming. 
(Space for this schedule provid­
ed as a community service'by The 
Kejbwna Courier).
. . :  ̂ Established 1887
 ̂ 955 V^EST HAStIn Ĉ S ST. - VANCOUVER 
Phone MA^ine 8511
■ ElttCUTIVE OFFICES-'WINNIPEG 




Neyer permit a non-swimmer In 
a small boat • (canoe, rowboat, sail 
boat), even If It has life pa'cservcra.
J. HAROLt) PdZER,
DSC, R.Ck
l' , , 'f
^Doctor ot Surgical Chlro|K>6]r:
FOOT SPECIALIST
' Wlillnma Block , 
1664 Piendoil S i 
DIAL 3325
DON’T GUESS
W hen i t  comes to Moving
I t '''*
Chapman’s are equipped to 
do the .job . . .  your furniture 
is treated with great care.
PHONE














c o n t a in s  e . D ,
OtUr«m)d«
M O H I < m  D IIT It tB lltO lt  I IN IT IO '- ' TIm  t U ll l t i  C cw M av
I
4 7 th  IN T E R N A T IO N A L R E G A T T A
Reserved Seat Tickets 
N o w  O n  Sale
XT  RKGATTA 1IE/VD011ARTI<RS 
446 Bcirtnrd Avenue ( 2 doors west of Post Office)





l,Tl>ii advertlAcment is not publUhcd
( or disployed by the Liquor Control 
Board Or by tho Governmeut of 
Brttlati Columbia.
WE CARRY COMPLETE'^TOCKS
S H IP LA P  A N D  B O AR D S
S M A LL TIM B ER S
also INSIDE FINISHING LUM BER
MAY WE SERVE YOU?
KELOWNA BUILDEAS SUPPLY LTD.
PHONE 2016 1054 Ellis St.
“SERVICE IS OUR FH^ST THOUGHT”
f
If V- e«-r«iY V"
V  ■











10 - 1 1  - 1 3
Y o u ll Jind Super-Valu loaded vyith fine Libby's Foods during this Huge summer canned food sale.








^TO M A TO  J01CE Libby's Fancy Quality 48 6z. tin i  ..
■ 0 f








ROOT BEER EXTRACT SSl
UM E JUICE Rose’s, 1 3 oz, bottle j..... 39c
FRUIT PUNCH Nabob,’ 16 oz. botfle . . . ; l  39c
M ALT D.C.L. Light, or , bark; lb. t i n   
Picnic Supplies ' .  ;
Canning Supplies
37c GEM  GLASS LIDS doae„' 23c
RUBBER RINGS 2 dpzen .... .̂..... . Z 19c
E C p N O p  CAPS dozen :48c
82c M ETAL RINGS Gem;, doken ... .... ........ . ;  35c
Vinegars .
Fancy quality, 
vis ,oz. tin ....
5v;
W AX PAPER Hand-e;Wrap, 100 ft. roll 31c WHITE VINEGAR Hienz, gallon 
SERVIETTES Nook-Naps , p k g . . 2. for 35c . M A LT ‘ VINEGAR Heinz, 32 oz. jar . 
PAPER PLATES lo per pkg, ptg 2 ,or 29c CIDER VINEGAR Sun-Rype, gallon
M ONO CUPS pkg Of 5, pkg 13c GARLIC VINEGAR .2 oz bouie 






B in SCANNED SALMON 
★ F t b l l R
Iialfr^izc tin-....
Coh'oe
' Libby’s Sweet Mixed
24 oz. jar : :. .V A  5 C
6 ^ 1 5
ROBIN HOOD ,
98 ib.. bag -
V  Picnic Biscuits
DADS COOKIES Oatmeal;, pkg. ...:.... . 29c
^  _  CHOC. PUFFS ' Paulins; pkg.;:.... :v 41c 1 9 c  d ig e s t iv e  Peck Frean,' 8 oẑ  pkg! !... . 27c
WAFERS Gray Diin, 8 oz. pkg 
. ’ Fruit Juices
ORANGE JUICE Libby’s,' 48 oz. t in ........ .'
WHITE VINEGAR Heinz, 66 oz boUie 
Canned Meats
59c
Olympic, 12 oz. tin .......
CARAM EL o vM̂ s  ni 30c CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE
KLiK’l’ f'12 bz. square t in ....... ...........  3 for 99c
■ 29c
12 Qz. t in ..... . 48c
Burns;,, Q rtJ, 
15 oz. tin v-fcv'
45c





pkg. .  3Qc 
pkg. .  75c
Attention Canadians and Americans 
W ho Like British Biscuits!
A special shipment has just arrived from Huntley and Palmer’s 
factory at Reading, England. Most of these biscuits are in bulk so  
you can buy all you want of your favorite variety.
SPECIAL LARGE TINS OF ASSORTED BISCUITS
Libby’s, 48 oz. tin .. 38c PINEAPPLt Libby’s, Sliced* 20 oz .tin 33c
APPLE JUICE Sun-kype, Red, 48 oz. tin 31c PINEAPPLE Libby’s, Crushed, 2 Opz. tin .... 32 c
■forPINEAPPLE JUICE t̂î Sin
Vegetable Juices 
V8 JUICE 48 oz .in
CELERY JUICE H„i„ 26 bz in
CARROT JUICE e  erendy, 20 oz .in 25c GREEN BEANS
31c. BANANAS Tropical pride, 20 oz, tin
RED PLUMS Nnbob, iS oz. t in ....
42c ' ; . Canned Vegetables
29c t o m a t o e s Nabob, 20 oz. tin'




4 for 49c 
2 for 33c
- ^ H E A D  
- S C R E E N  
^ M E V t POTATOES
SNPERYJU.il
Tons ol Ihcml 
red r ip e ....................................
Now at their p c a k .^ 0 P  ^  y g ,c E .
Available at Super-Valu M
g,Firm  beads, . .............................
C A B B A G E Fresh dally
Finest quality
ib . 7 c
9c 
lb . 7 c  
10 lbs. 49c
.  SUPER
x B O I O G N A  ;
M e a tl
rnrfoii
★ P O R K  C H O P S  „  
★ b o i u n g  f o w l
E5=«=====r-------  ■ f f c  I'ully prepared „
O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y  G O R D O N ’ S M A S T E R  M A R K H  L T D .
nmm
a» Mrf difc,si>yi.itLw3*W0iv?4«ta, ^
i 1 t
f  AGE FOUR IH E  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1853
C H U R C H  SiERVICES
CHRISTIAN 
jidENCE SOCIETT
domer Bernard and Bertram S t
Sla Society Is a branch of The o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, MaMsehusetts.
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1953 
Momlnf Service 11 ajn. 
Subject*. 
SACRAMENT 
Sunday School closed for : 
summer months. 
Testimony MeetinjL 8 p ju . on 
Wednesdtor.
Readfaif Boom W ill.Be <Dpen 
MB Wednesdaya and Satnrdays 
S to 8 pJBu
Vhristian Ocience tUeratore 








At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET
BEV. JAS. j .  siuiiTHsdii 
Idinlster
9.50 a.m.—Sunday school. \  
11.00 . a.m.—Morning ■ Service;
Joint service with Presbyterians. 
Service in charge of Rev. Doug­
las Gordon.
7,30 p.m.—Evening service. Ser­
vice in charge of Young People’s 
group |rom >West' Summerland 
Baptist Church.
Thursday, July 16. Visit of 
Dr. Townley, Lord of London, 
England, president of Baptist 
World Alliance to West Sum­
merland Baptist Church, N 8.00 
p.m.’'
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
Sunday, July 12th, 1953 .
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m,—German Services 
11,15 ajn.—English Services
2.30 p.m.—Voters meeting. 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 am. every Sunday 
over CKOV.





. 1465 S t Paul S t 
' Major W. Fitch
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
f J1:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY , 
i Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m. '
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
Bertram Street ' 
IrEV. C. a . HARRIS. Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 12th, 1953 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9.55 a.m.” Sunday School 
with a class for everyone.
11.00 a.m.- I'
FIRST UNITED 
C IM C H
' Comer Bernard and R lc h ^
. Rev. R. S,' XiOltch, B A , s j ) .
. Minister
Rev! D. M. Perley, B A , BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ>« 
Organist and CHioIjr Director j
Sunday, July 12Ih, 1953
11.00 a.m.—Morning 
[ Worship
Guest- speaker—Rev. . D. R. C. 




Guest speaker—Rev, Dr. R. C. 
Chalmers. . .
'J XfrJ' gives concert 
at East Kelowna
SAINT M ICHAEL 
&  A L L  ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
. (ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  tm'd 
w ^Sutherland Ave..
.C ldr^: ,
'T O ;  D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R! 'W. S. BRbWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)'
11:00 a.m.—(1st tc 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion,
(2nd,. 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.- -Each Suhday— 
Evensong
. Dr, Townley Lord, pastor of the 
Bloomsbury Baptist C ^pel in Lon­
don and. president of the Ba|>tist 
World Alliahce,';*wh6 ; Will address 
a rally of Okanagan Valley Bap­
tists in the. West- .Suftimerland 
church at 8.00 p.m. Thursday, Ju ly  
16.
Dr. iiord recently, . visited Bap­
tist centres, in many parts of the ' 
world and. wiU ,he the .maU) jspc®dc- 
er.at the'conventlohtof thjuBdptisi 
Federation of Canada,’ being held 
next weekdn Vancouver. •
EAST K£LOWNA-Ah appred- 
ative audience heard a fine pro­
gram for choral/work on June 26 
v7hcn the ' Southern Okanagan 
Choral Society with Harold Ball 
conducting, appeared at the Com­
munity Hall.> ' - 
. The program -includeij many 
well- known works , such as “Hail, 
Smiling Mom,” “A v e  Maria.” 
‘fSweet and Low,” ‘The Road to 
the Isles.”
: Soloists were Miss W. Hanson, 
Soprano  ̂ David» Evans, violinist. 
Stanley Klish, pianist. Mrs. M. C. 
Klish and Colin McDonald wOre 
featured: in a duet,' singing .“The 
Lilac Tree.*! , . - .
The -national anthem concluded 
a** most delightful concert* sponsor­
ed by the East KelOwan Community 
Hall Association. >
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — Miss May 
Fairweather arrived home front 
Calgary at the week-end. She plans 
to stay h t the home of her mother 
for the summer .months, Wcck-|md 
guests of Mrs. Fairwe|ither .were 
Miss Joyce Holt, Bill Cowan, Oqvid 
Hall, Andre Faguy, all of Calgary.
F U M E R T O N ' S
East Kelowna W .l. 
hears home ec. talk
TO B.C. Womens’., Institute short 
do^e^ih;bom e economics was held
the School of Home 
Bc6n6mIcs,'j University i of British 
■k.. Columbia, spdke to a number of
W lh t lA ld  W C l l i  d AIa^  Institute members and friends.V V lm ieia  n y i.U U B It;g«It;<  speaker dealt with decora­
tive treatment for walls, with bup- 
lap; baihbOo 'draperies, straw mat-
WINFIELD-’The last meeting of S h s T  also t S £ n t ^ ^ ? S n S e s  Mrs. Rooyakker,^tirrim rr •»/,». ,ran,. hfsp treatment lor ceilings, gj,_ arrived a few days- ago
gives report o f parley.
Mr& R. T. Graham. 10ft &t the 
week-end for Vancouver, Where 
she will be the guest of her sis­
ter. Miss M. Moodie.
Mr. and MlSs. A. Stewart have 
had as their holiday guests, their 
soh-6i-Iaw and daughter, Mr. and 
Earle C?otm and baby son. of 
Prince George.
Mrs. Harold Bailey left at th e . 
week-end for Victoria, where dre 
will attend summer school.
Mrs. Vanidour is stayii^ at the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey.
• W W W
Cories Parkes left Saturday to 
spend her vacation at the home pf 
her mother, Mrs. P. L. Finley, of 
Langley Prairie.• A ■
Mrs. • W. Ratzlaff with Marjqpie 
Jean, .arrived home from the Kel­
owna General Hospital at the week­
-end. ■, • • •
Miss W. Fairweather left at the 
week-end to attend summer school 
V in Victoria.
Mr. and, George Porter have had 
as their guest, Mrs. S. Burridge 
from'Revelstoke.
M!r. and Mrs, Jerry Rooyakker 




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
Sunday, July; l?th, 1953;
9'.45 a.m.—
, Sunday School and 





the W.C.T.U, for the current year 
was held, at the home -ol Mrs. E. 
Sapinsky. Mrs.* Nobles, delegate to 
the world convention in 'Vancouver 
brought, back an interesting V and 
encouraging report. About two 
thousand delegates and visitors 
from different countries of the 
world were presents at the .conven­
tion. Mrs. Forester Paton; W.C.T.U. 
world president, had. madh - a world 
tour and brought back very en­
couraging reports . from 59 coun­
tries. Many- of the ladies, were at­
tired in native costumes. Delegates’ 
reports showed ’ much': advancement 
since the., last world ednVention. A t 
the close of the meeting refresh­
ments were served. 1 ** * • , ‘
floors -windows,, screens etc.' She 
displayed maijy.-samplefa ol 1tie*dyed 
material for curtains, specials, and 
drapes, -which were, very effective, 
then plastic fabij-ics and nettings. 
Room measurement was discussed, 
the object to learn to estimate 
space and read plans.
Altogether her address was , most 
interesting and educational.
Mrs. A. W. Howies, presidtent, 
thanked Miss Ross for a very in­
teresting afternoon. Tea was sei*v-
from Holland.
EAST KELOWNA—At .'a n^et- 
ing of th e ls t East Kelowna Brown­
ie Pack June 27, Judy Lube passed 
her Brownie test and was, enrolled 
by Mrs. W. Hencie. TOis -was the 
last meeting of the. summer season.k * k
At the Confirmation service held 
in St. .Mlary’s Church June^26; Con­
nie Evans, Larry Evans,- Heathen
Morrell, Jean Thornloe, Peter Miig- 
Freddie Winter, with candi-Miss Ross said she was sure that 
if members of the B.C. Women’s 
Institute, with other women’.s 
groups, would- get ■ together and 
make application, a home ecom 
oinist -would' be appointed. She 
felt * there . was a great needSwimming,. lessons;,are .new un 
derway at the new beach site. About jqj. gugij. an appointment. 
100 children have turned-out for 
lessons.
Bab Matte is home spending a 
two week’s visit, with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Matte.
*  k k
Mrs. Alex Seltenrich has return­
ed from a idsit with friends and- 
relatives in Saskatchewan* -
dates from St. Andrew’s Okanagan 
ReV. F; P. Clark, M.A., the; Bishop 
of Kootenay. ' ‘
k# k k ,
L. E. Elvediahl has returned from 
a week’s stay in Alberta where he 
visited with relatives. •
Okanagan Centre
Mrs.
Lionel Lunan had an i unlucky 
start for the holidays. TOfe firs:t day 
out of school he; had ihe |nisfortune 
V, to fracture his forearm while play-
OKANAGAN CENTRE—P. Con- ing tennis,' 
stable made a short business trip to. ’ • » *
the co^t last week.v A and Mrs. Ratzlaffvare receiv?
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, at the Kelowna General 
 ̂ was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 'Hospital., - • -
_  ,»■ ii ___ +V,J from 'Tuesday rmtil FridayR  ̂ t t e  IS a patient in the..̂  . ^






J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
Sunday, July 12th, 1953 
Service h e ld ' and conducted by 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON in the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal. Ellis St, 
SERVICE—11.00 a.m. ‘ 
Divine Worship
AT KELOWjNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL:
' FIEST: iTo Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Fiest of Kelowna, July .4r a .son..
RANKIN: To Mr. and Mrs. -How­
ard Rankin’ of Kelowna, Jilly 5, 
a son. - ' < '
HUMPHRESYS: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Keith Humphreys of Kelowna, .July- 
7, a son.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Macfar- 
lane, treated the children of their 
'Sunday school classes to. a picnic, 
going to.-the beacH a mile or two 
south of the -vinage,' ' -
The youngsters bathed and play­
ed games 'andi had hot dogs, buns 
and all the ice cream they could 
ept. ' I
, k k k
Ross Baker, presently employed 
<in the forestry department and sta­
tioned at Manning Park was at 
horn over the week-end for a short 
visit. - ' ■ ‘ , ' '  1
* * .*
Mr. and; Mrs. J. Fewell motored
TO KAMLOOPS . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Thomas and son, Jim­
mie. motored to Kamloops over the, , .. _
weekend to visit their spn ahd ^  Vancouver recently, the former 
ween. !.«• and Mrs. A. returning on July 4, while , Mi’s.
; Congratulations to Patsy M?ctvcir',' 
of the R.C.A.F., -who . has retum ea' 
from a two-week leave.- She' ex­
pects to leave Prince Edward Is­
land early next month to serve 
with the„R.C.A.F. in Germany. Her 
many friends wish her the best of 
luck.
, ■■ ' ■ ■ k . ■ k : k .
M i^ Gwen Rowies has returned 
to Tranquille, hav;ing spent a . two 
weeks holiday , a t the- home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Rowies.
■ k' . k / , k ! , ................
Mrs. .George Silvester is spend­
ing a holiday visiting her parents; 
Mr, and Mrs. Cadden of Kaslo.
' '  ■ k ’ •■k,'. m
daughter-in-law, Mr. 
Thomas, . . Fewell is staying for a month,: > 'k k " k
f?'
''Th e  Weapons of 
our W arfare"
7.30 p.m.—
" T H E
RESURRECTION 
O F S IN "
MISS EVA RUSSETT will be 
speaker at boUi services;
COME AND BRING A 
FRIEND!
. rnriie gift of O^d is Eternal 
Life." Bom. 6:23.
TH E CHURCH O F 
TH E NAZARENE
728 Burne Avenue
REV. W. HELM, I^stor
Sunday, July 12th, 1953
Sunday. School ........2.80 p.m.
Service ...... .................3.00 p.m.




United Church of 
Canada
Minister: *
Rev. P. H. MALLETT, B.A, 
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1953
U,00 a.pi. ................   WINFIEUO
2JQ p.m...... .........BF.NVOULIN
7^0 p,m. ................. liUTlAND
A. Welcome to All.
TH E PEOPUE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Office) , ' 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave, 
PhoiVe 7002 
SUNDAY. JULY 12 
Sunday School ...........  0.45 n.n)
11.00 a.m,—Morning Worship.
7.15 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Pastor will be liack in the 
pulpit this Sunday.
WEEK NIGHTS
Projrcr meeting Thursday at
8.00 p.m.
Youhg People’s Friday at 
7.30 p.m.
RADIO MINISTRY
liistcn in to CKOV each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 1,30 
p.m. for the Good News of the 
Air.
If I what we're hoping ' to jj 
convey,
We fall . to put o u t. on 
display,
Thon other folk may never 
know,
Our great intention to 
bestow.
The love that now abides 
in you.
No telling what that love !' 
will do,
Nor will folk know the 
great amount,
Until ’they sec it 
flowing out,
KELOW NA
, f u n e r a l[1 DIRECTORSI (ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
n  < DIAL 3650'
Holidaying from McNut, Sask., at 
the home of Mr. and; Mrs. Marlow 
iiicks, and Mrs. Annetta Lett, and 
. .  her daughter, Calla-Ann. Mrs. Lett 
. Mrs. N. Moerkoert, was hostess and Mrs. Hicks are sisters, 
on Mionday evening to the W.A of . vk * *
1^. Paul’s United Church, when ar- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neid and fam- 
rangements were made to' hold a By. are on  ̂holidays, visiting rela- 
seebnd midsummer carnival on ; fives in Princeton and district. 
August 7, k k k
Mr. and Mrs. j .  Clarke have their 
two daughter at home for a* week 
or more, Miss Patricia, from Van-i 
couver and Mrs. A. Hariet with her 
baby from Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jeglum and chil­
dren from Haney arrived the end 
of the week for a visit at the home 
of • the latter’s mother, Mrs. N. 
Carter. . (
D IES S
LADIES’ SUMMER SILKS in assorted pat­
terns. Washable, cool and daintiness at 
Each ........ ..............................  6.9S and 7.95
' SEERSUCKER HOUSE COATS “wrap * 
around” assorted florals. July sale !......... 4.95.
LADIES’ SUM^IER'WASH SKIRTS in sale 
in, a grand a.ssortment of plain and florals, 
seersuckers; crepe.s^ Cottons, denims and plazas. 
Priced at ............ ........................ 2.66 to *5.66
M ILLIN E R Y  C LEA R A N C E 
V2 PR IC E
Big shopping news for Ay omen and Misses. 
Groupedi for final clearance of summer models. 
Away beyond ordinary savings. Pokes, brims, 
off the face. Narrow, and medium brims. Shop 
early for better choice.
LADIES’ JERSEY NIGHT. GOWNS - “by 
.K’ayser” in blue, pink, yellofv and white nylon 
trim at ....:................ !......................... . 3.95
Pyjamas “Chinese Collar” ̂ 'figured silk two- 
tone at ....... ......................... !..!....................,5.75
With duster to match at, ..............5.75 V
SUMNER WEAR
GIRLS’ COLORFUL SWIM SUITS in jer.sey, 
lastex satin, etc. Zipper at back, shirred front, love- 
• ly.designs and styles. Sizes 2-14. From ......  2.49
TWO-TONE, SPOTTED POPLIN SWIM SUITS ' 
shirred at Avaist, Avith full skirt. Blue, navy pink,
, naA’y  yelloAV, naA’y . Sizes 4, 6, 6x ...... ........ 2.95
GIRLS’ POPLIN SPIORTS with matching halter.
Solid cdlors Avith vheck trim. Sizes 6-12 ....... 2.95
GIRLS’ DENIM SHORTS in green, 'red, blue and 
turquoise with gaily striped cuffs and pocket trim. 
Sizes 7-14x.......................................................... 2.25
(GIRLS’ DENIM SLACKS Avith matching halter 
in .red,, green and brown, contrasting cuffs and 
. pbeket, trini. ,̂- ............................... 2,95
, TERRY CLOTH T-SHIRTS for' boys arid girls.
‘ ’Blue and yellbw'striped. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 6x.
JERSEY SILK T-SHIRTS in dainty pastel shades.
. Sizes 2-6x.
dm
Dress Fabric Sale -  Prices as Marked 
Big Savings for the "Home Sewer"
Club not§s
LlBEjRAL MEETING
The Keldwna and District Wom­
en’s Liberal Association will meet 
tonight at. 8.00 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. J. F. Hromek, 750 DeHart Av­
enue. ‘ '
TO PENTICTON . . .  Mr. John 
O’Rourke has left Kelowna to take 
up 'employment in Penticton.
R EM EM B RANC E
MONUMENTS '  
in i'
A L t SIZES
Lettering in Any Language




Mr. and Mrs» Duncan Crux, of Van-, 
couver, who spent a week at El­
dorado Arms, were hosts to a group 
of friends at a cocktail party and 
buffet supper at thĉ  Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
IBY COimiEB CLASSIFIEDS
fci't, but at least 100 yards without 
uiuliic fatigue, to trend water or 
Boat for at least five minutes.
rjlVDENCE WHEN SWIMMING 
Stay nway from currents, weeds, 
rocky aixas. industrial areas and 
boating areas when swimming. As 
much ns iK>s.slb)e, swim only at sup­
ervised benches and pools.
LBAJIN TO SWIM
LeariA to swim well. This does 
nofi the ability to ewlm 50
Y8Y COtmiEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB GUICK Ri»ULTS
"■nyF'ifw




Sunday, July L2th  -  beginning at 2 .0 0  p.m
O R A N G E  H A L L  -  K E L O W N A , B .C .
Rev. Conrad Caard and tlev. Robert S. Thbmion, 
intcmationally*knovm students of Prophecy, 
will s p e ^  '
H IE  PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED.
Free will offerii^.
kiiiMiikMklkMkliiiMi
G jn v .:” '






1665 E llis  S t. D ial 2201
I
44:Inch Nylons in coin dots and- colors,
Yard .................................. ’....................  2.50
44-Inch Nylons in floral designs at
Yard ......:.........................................: 2.25
42-Inch Frosted Organdie in pink.and
blue at, yard ............. ....... . 1.45
40-Inch Rosebivl Organdie in AV-hite and'
yellow at; yard ......... .V.........;... 1.19
36-Inch Piques in grey, aefua, navy, coral 
and fiLschia. Priced, yard 97^, 1.19, 1.29 
New revolutionary^Sriagloc Nylons, Ab­
solutely will not arun, RJakds snags 
“snap hack” into fabric, 51 gfiugc.
Pair .................................... ................  1.95
CORTICELtl, Substandard flylons, 51
gauge.l5 (lenier. 3peciql, p a ir ..........  91^
. WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER s h o e  s a l e  
Ladies’ White Oxfords. Foam rubber
.soles. Pair .....................;..................  3.98
Ladies’ White Strap Oxfprds, wedgee
heel. Pair ................ '.............. ;........ 3.98
Children’s White and Navy Saddle Ox­
fords. Pair ...............’............ 2,95 and 3.95
Selection of Wohieji'.s Loafers, Oxfords 
and Moccasin in white and color,s at 
Pair .............. ;...................................  3.98
F um erton’s Ltd
DEPARTMENT STORE




Okanfigan apple growers received 
about the same box price as N .Z .  
declares visiting fru it official
Okanagan apple groAvers this year received about the 
same per-hox price for their frtrit as orchnrdists in New Zea­
land, according to Anthony Osborni?,, general manager of the 
New Zealamr lunil Grower.s’ Association, who was a business 
visitor here last week.
But, according ,lo Mr. Oabomc, duBtry a certain nmount of sccur-
tho New Zealand grower Ib pos- by, „ . ,
hlbly a tittle better off, because the New Zealand normally cxporla 
govcriiment guaranteed a floor nbout 80 percent of lU crop. Tlilfl 
price of 22.no per l)Ox. From ttrift year, around 1,100,000 boxes wero 
nmount mukt be deducted packing marketed overaeaB, mostly to the 
chnrgOB. paper, wiring, etc, TOt« United Kingdom and a few Uj 
yem-'H net price was about $1.30 Montreal and New York, 
per box. Mr, G«borno Wos ImprcBscd with
Mr. Oflborne urdd llie first two D.C.'b orderly marketing Byidem, 
years growers recclvtHl a gunran- adding tho set-up of U.C, freo 
t«‘cd floor price for tbclr produce, Fruits In very filmllnr to tliat of 
Uie government lost money on tho tho New Zealand I-'nill GrowerB 
seheme Tho third year, however. Association. Tho latter organization 
lliero Avns n substantial profit, ond handles only iwars and oppled, as 
and N Z. Fruit Growers’ A««.cicla- Brower# cun will all tlio soft fruUa 
tion hiid to refund to tho govern- that nr«i prwluced. While In llie 
ment, tho amount the selling agon- Okanagan ho visited ncvcrnt paek- 
cy received tho prevIouH two years. Inghouscs and the Bunimcrlnnd hx- 
Mr, Osborne agreed that the gov- perlmental Station, 
ernment M'hemc docs give tho in- Tho Okanagan’# Bprlnkicr Irrlga-
tion Bysfem is probably n llttlo bu- 
fierlor to that In Now Zealand, ho 
uald. "Down Under" tho ditch Ir­
rigation Id mostly lined, with nomo 
sprinkler typo.
While most of the industries In 
New Zenlond nro of tho co-opornt- 
Ivo nature, there Ih still n shortage 
of labor. Cost of living on tho 
whole is somewhat cheaper, com­
pared with that of Canada—with 
one exception—the jirlce of aiito- 
moblles.
To purchase, a Cnnadlan-bullt 
car, one must have a priority, ho 
explained, Doctord come first; 
liack-country farmers, lUicond; and 
oigarfizatlons nml primary Indus- 
tries, third. By thin lime, there aro 
Insiifflolont card (or the privato 
individual, but if a private citizen 
id fortunate In getting one, It would 
cost $.''1,500 for a Chevrolet. WIU: 
tho reault, most people drive F,ng-. 
liiih curs, although the American 
mode]# are pi‘<*ferred.
Mr, Osborne leU K*'Iownn on- 
routo to Fortiniul, Snn Francisco, 
l..,H AngeUii and New .York before 
leaving for England where ho will 
spend two inonths. He will bo 
uwoy for about six inontlm,
11F-GINA-(CIM- Mi-m, Uiith Alice 
White, one of the pioneer^ of Re­
gina, died aged 70, Bliu came from 
Mount Forest, Out., to Regina in 
1003 and was the widow of former 
fire clilef 'William While.
I







Police ;-----i!!— ^ Dial 3300
H ospital--------- Dial 4000
Fire H a ll----- ... Dial 112
MEDICAL DISECIOBY 
SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 p.nt
. WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8X0 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and AmerlcanUustoma 
24-hour service.
P E R S O N A l . F O R  S A U : ttie Kelowna Courier
.UNWANTED HAIR 
Eradicated from anj* part of
BING AND LAMBERT CHERRIES, 
the ready first of the week. Phone your
Established 1904
body with Saca-Pelo. a  remarkable orders to W. R. Goudie, Bankhead 
discovery of the aaie. Saca Pelo con- 6843. 01-3-c ISf
tains no harmful liutredlem. and
w il' destroy the hfllr foot. ' Iaor» BRIGGS STRATTON  ̂MARINE nio* ■ 1580 Wster Kclown^ î by 
Bee? Laboratiwie:^ 879 Granville tor 1}̂  h.p. with shaft, prop and 
Street, Vancouver. B.C. 91-T-tfc coupling. $50. See at Kelowna
Kelowiui Courier Ltd.
Mayor W . A . Rathbiin carries Mrs. G. 8eHari
i k A r n i  not '
Boat Works. 03-lp
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  pr o m  fa m o u s  eg g  l a y in g
SAW PILING. GUMMING. RE- New Hamp
CUTTING;, planer l^ves, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., slSpened.
mower service. E. A. Leslie,.2915 t2 weeks old $1.50, any quan-
South PeiidozL * t»-tfc ^‘**‘®* KwwnhoH Farms. R.R. No. 5,
———— .-i.— -w....  .................... I,— New Westminster, B.C. Phone New-
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE ton 60-L-3.- 93-tfc
accessories, for your new ensemble?
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF cmcULAHONB
: 1 .r ' .....
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
’ . $4.00 per year
Canada
$3.00 per -year 
U.SA and Foreign 
.$3.50 per year.




Contrarj^ to- reports that ha.ve 
been circulated, Mrs.-.Guy DeHart
consider trying to produce one. the 
lack of enough time forced her tO 
abandon the idea.
Mrs. DeHart also emphasized that 
the Kelowna Little Theatre has 
nothing to do with any of the night 
shows this year as an organization. 
Some ttf. the IdUle Theatre mem­
bers were associated as individu­
als with. Mrs. DeHart when she gave 
consideration to the production, 
however.
-Mrs. DeHhrt told The Courier
nC T —Mayor ^Y. A. Rathlnm'will carry' the Lib, that she >vas quite saUsfM that an
s iiy the Okanagan-lioundarj ridiiiff in the Augiis^ DeHart,'has informed the Courier̂  ' duced locally it given enough time.
The production of a night show She intimated that If requested to
i . - j  -...... such k;show for the
be started in Aug-
Let me help you by making up BLACK CURiytNTS, ready t 
something special for yopr needs in Place your orders by dialing 
my made to order Costume Jewelry Bohren, 7367. , '




Authorized as second 
Post Office Dept
CHERRIES 
for sal^B ell's  Fruit and Poultry
1 second class mail. O kanapn -B o iindary  LUieral Association heU lin  theT O i^ .iy tan  J f  
 t, Ottawa. here M onday night. F irs t in the field was O. L. Jones,,C C b < '
u—̂  standard-bearer and sittin g  inem be;'fo r the now abolished A'^nle 1
O O U R IE B
Calendar 
of Events'
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES—A GOOD Farm, south of Rutland. Come out 
member. He has'served us well. and pldc your own. For informa-
■ 93-3p tion phone 6047. 91-tfc
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND MASSEY-HARRIS duPPER COM- 
and Awning Headquarters. Loane’s. bine in very good condition. Price 
Phone 2025. '80-25c $1200.00. Will'deliver within reason-
n m T n n 7 rwr> o/\tt—m i '  ®hle distance. Contact J. S. Stewart
^  Bo* 208,- Kaledan, B.C. (near Pen-
W , sand and gravel J. W, Bed- ticton). 90-4-c
R. P. MacLBAN. Publisher
NOTICES
This eolunm is pubUsbed by Tbe 
Courier, as a service to the. edm-
ford,
4183.
2021 Stirling Place; Dial
39-tfe BED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia • 




A large representation of Liberals 
from all three provincial constitu­
encies within the federal riding— 
South Okanagan, Similkameen and 
Grand Forks-Greenwpod - r  gave 
Mayor Ra.thbun’s nomination ..En­
thusiastic endqrsation. No other 
name was put. forward to contest 
the nomination. .
In nominating Mayor Rathbun, M. 
P. Finnerty said, “Here is .a  man 
who will live iip to the high stan­
dards set by the Liberals.” - ' .STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ’
Entnist your, valuables to o u r‘care. No. 1 Sborts-23/32 x 2li" p «  M -  South-Okanagan Electoral District STRQJ4G CANDIDATE 
China — Furniture ■— Antiques — „  , - ' * ® -  PROJECT NO. 464 ‘This new constituency needs a
etc. All demothed and treated with P®*” Mf305.00 Reconstruction of Okanagan High- man bn the side of government,”
care. D i^  .2928 for Jbrther infor- No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x ̂ VV’ per way West Summerland to Lot 4244 Mri Finnerty declared, emphatically
... ft „  j  T Sta. 309+00 .to Sta. 434+00' (2.37 stating that he believed that toe
No. 2 Randoin Lengths per M $210.00 ^  , , ■ Liberals would be returned to office
White O a V g ^ j^ g O ^ p e r  M C p N l ^ c ; ^  \ ^ ' J
1198 Kingsway -  Vancouver, B A  Sealed^Tender8‘+ n m k ^ :‘
. . 66-28C for Okanagan Highway Reconstruc- “ J.®-,
tibn, P r f e  No. 464” WiU beire-
•vertapiplnr of neetlnr dales. 
Thursday’ July 9 ; ■
Lacrosse—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena, 9.00 pan.
Thursday, July 16 
Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. Kel­
owna. • Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m. ■ .
Thursday, July 23 
Lacrosse—Kamloops vs. Kelow- 
' • na. Memorial Arena, >9.00 p.m. 
Thursday, July 30 
Regatta.
Friday,' July 31 
Regatta.




f j t t  per word p$r insertion, minimum 
r C 15 werus.
'^'20% discount lOr 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
, 62-T-tfn-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial-photography,'de­
veloping. printing and . enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave, • 37-T-tfc
TREE-RIPENED CHERR1|ES; 10c ceivk by the Minister of Public
a pound. Pick , your own. No, 61 Works, Douglas Building; 617 Gov- gone through a period of ex^n^iom 
Highland Drive, Bankhead. Phone . ernment Street, Victoria, B.C., up to' J?® brings a personal integrity-to 
RUGS, CARETS 8177. > 92-2c faSnclocrnoonl^P^^^^^ ouestfon '
' "iw in Acknowledging his unanimous
to ■ freshen November-December. ■  ̂ nomination, Mayor Rathbuh ex-'
public at that time andjdate. claimed. “I feel very humble arid
HAVE ; YOUR
and upholstered furniture cleaned
right in your own home. Fast effl- ^ REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS, 
cient; service. Satisfactlon̂ ^̂  g^^^^^ 
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean J?/®' C. S. Latimer. RR 3, Vernon. 
Service at 4242 or. write Box-103, Ptione 3241. 92-3p
Kelowna, '
Plans, specifications and condi-
TBAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON J2975 oL Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main ̂ Street
.. , , ....  . . , very proud that you ̂
52-tfn-c oe~'Prt^m wTTop TO A TT T.T, 7— T  flls t*'®' your candidate.”26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Apply from the Public Works . O f f i c e , H e  said,toat he would do every-
M, Halla'm, Trepanier; Store, Peach- Burrafd Street, Vancouver, 1,-. B.C., toing' bossible and devote a; ̂ e a t  
land, B.C. _ . ; . ̂  ^he PubliC'Works iOifice,-Pentictoin,
nfrripiv'Q TM AT T 'pAivrrv rninre :to^ reminded his audience toaVhe albrie,BITOGIES IN ALL FANCY Colors deposit of -a sum of Ten Dollars. could not brina victoi?v He urged
and-i^rieti®s^cludmg Pieds, Vipr ($10.00), which wiH be refunded on ^he oj^gnaganrlouridary Liberals to 
SFMlJniSPl a t ' a n  CLASSIFIED information. We make your re- ^®|f‘ Yellov^I^ces, pearwings and their return in good condition with- ^organize and to ‘‘fing doorbells and 
SEMI-DISPLAY ^ON CLASSIFIED Air-Transporta- f  Baby budgies shipped in ^ period of one month of the telephones” in an all-out campaign.
tion to any ^irpoyt jy) thft V^orld/ ,Dogwood ,AviHî i6S,̂ ,-.133i. i« +v»o ^
M rs. J .  Ad an d  
dies suddenly
Mrs. Edith Eleanor Maud Acland, 
wife of John V. Acland'of Okan­
agan Centre, died suddenly yester­
day while visiting in Oyamai Af­
fectionately known as“ Pixie” fay 
her host of friends and acquaintan­
ces, she was 39 years of age.
' Bom in Okapagari Falls October 
23, 1913,, She. was' the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Florence B. WU.- 
son. Paradise Ranch, Nnramata, and 
the late William John, W®t’erifnari.
She resided in toe Okanagim'all 
her life. Rev. -J. E. W. Snowdefa 
will officiate at the final .rites Sat­
urday a t 3.30 p.ih. from, toe Ang­
lican Church in Okana^n Mission. 
Burial will be in the churchyard' 
cemetery. Arrangements have been 
entrusted to Kelowna Punferal -Df- 
rectors. ''
Besides her husband, she :is"sfir- 'Isf 
vived by her mother, one brother, 
Victor Wilson, Naramata;_ two 
ters, Mrs. J. Craig, Oyama,- :and ■ 










6un|aiDW  W ith Attached
-  Fo r Sale
Situated on J4;acrp lot, this five room bungalow is insu- 
lated with, aluminiun .foil and shavincfs above. It is heated 
by an oil-buttling hoor furnace, has .power wiring and an 
.electric tank. Very smart outside appearance with plate 
glass picture window. Completely redecorated inside and
out.
jPrice reduced tu $ 7,3 0 0 .0 0
288 Bernard - Avenue Dial 3227 I
PAGE 
.,$1.C0 per column inch. 
> DISPLAY
90# 'per column inclL
H ELP W ANTED
HOUSE TO HOUSE DELIVERY— 
, Light • work. Excellent opportunity 
•' lor right party. Phone 6819 for ap­
pointment. .. ■ 93-lp
HELP WANTED FEMALE—Wo- 
man for telephone work in own 
home. Excellent remunerations
Agents for; West ,53rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C.,
’ CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES’ Telephone KE 5411-R._______ 92-2c
t r a n s -c a n a d a . A ir l in e s  p q r  s a l e - f l o o r  l a m p , fiuor^
escent light fixtures, 4 ft. long; Half 
origtoalr ;qosti Apply Benriett’s. 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
NORTHWEST, .AIRLINES -INC. 
UNTED MRtlNES'. - ;V ' 
and many others. , 62-ffc
PLASTER." STUCCO. AND CON- 
crete'yioi^kr John Ftoiylck. Dial
a ?  ” !!■ -«lablteh.d B .OJ. Leghorn b r ^ -
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at
receipt of ; tenders, except m , the
case 6f the successful Contractor 
.where, the plan deposit is riot re-' 
fundaMe. ; ■ : ■ '  ■;
N6 ■ tender Will be accepted or
consid®red that contains an escala- __  __________
tor clause or any other qualifying Canada this beautiful i valley^^c  ̂
conditions^ ;and the lowest or any the Okanagan,” the Liberal candid- 
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY tender will 'not necessarily be ac* ate vowed. ^
your chicks from Canada’s oldest cepted. A. W. Gray, Rutland, president of
N. M. McCALLUM, • the former Yale Liberal Associa;
“If I am elected .1- am%riot :going 
to -sit-on 'toe - sidelines-and ..send,re- 
ports back to you of what other 
people have <Jone. I’m going to 
help to do things. I’m; going to try 
to sell to Ottawa and the rest of
Ivor Newman, well-known Glen- 
more fruit grower and a past presi­
dent of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, .will carry the Social
S '- A - W - S Sardis, B.C. '  . 46-tfC
l l T c a S T e T e K o r S l S  S ‘“. f a w s S p l S J S ^ o f  p § r t s ^ ^
K r  & 5 % 7 3 L  764“ c a | s ^  S te  domt
% Apply 2218 Kelowna Av f t - ■ • .; : c ____ ' 74-tfc _Leon ’at EUis, CAMPBELL’S
. * ---------LJ----------------------------- f o r  a  ■ ‘ COMPLETE FLOORING ®1CYCLE SHOP, 45-tfc
LOCAL OFFICE REQUIRES ex- service FLOR-LAY. .CO. Sanding, DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
perienced female bookkedper-s finitoing. waU to w ^  c^C t?, used equipment; mill, mine and 
grapher, full or part time. Write leum and Imo-tile. Call at 549 Ber- loEcine sunnlies- new m d used wire
ghH.,.ntinn nord Avenue or dlM 3356. ' 47-tfc m S S  ? K t to g S ^ ^ ^ ^
plate arid/shapes.
o ..........
Chief Engineer, tiori, was chairman of; toe well at- Credit hopes in the;?
93-lc tended and entousiastic meeting. ;̂
» «««» w.r.r.wertn.'iT ®®®̂‘LAND BEGlbTBY ALi choice of th6 meeting as < president Mr. Newman won the candidacy
(Section 161) ' of the newly formed Okanagan- on the first count at toe Socred
IN. THE .MA’TTEE OP Parcel. ,A Boundary Federal; Liberal Asso'cia- hominating convention,a t Penticton 
flJJ). 132869F) ofliOtStotecnJie), tibn. ;  . ...Tuesday., He defeated. Sid Hodge,
ELECT VICE-PRESIDENT ' ■> ■’.‘ofr.Peritlcton, and Lloyd Miller, of
details past experience, educatio , 
salary required and when available 
,̂ 4rto Box 2219, Kelowna Courier.
93-3C
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES—A good 
member. He has served us well.
93-3p
F O R  R E N TLADY DOCTOR, VICTORIA, re­
quires housekeeper fond of chil- FURNISHED 'THREE-ROOM suite- 
dren. Take full charge. Reply to Apply 1874 Ethel St. 92-3p
Box 2220 Klowna Courier. 93-lp ----------------------------- ---
------------------------------------------f o r  RENT—Fu r n ish e d  bachelor
BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED BY suite, bed-sitting .;roo)n',; electfally 
>Aqu|itW Dining Boom for the Re- equipped; Hitqhen, bathroom. One
ii&nd fwb hundred and elghty^rie . , , .
(*‘B”628i),- Sectloh Two (2), The toree vrce-presidents +elect-/ 
Township Twenty-three' (23)„ Os- ed and toe districts they tepr^^^  ̂
oyoos Division Yale District, were: Les Wilsq^
Plan Five' hundred a n d '‘f o r ty - r ix ’ Mrs.; Bruce Cousins,'.Sijriilkameeri, 
(54g)̂  . arid J , , M. Jones, Grand Forks-;
 ̂ ' VERNON 'ASSESSMENT v' .'G^^nwood; ;,
DISTRICT? The representatives .on the execu-
• » : five from the.three pfovihcial con-:
—  NATIONAL MACHINERY CO ^^OOF HAVING been filed in my stituencies within the federal riding ^CHIN LRY  CO. .. . . . ce-Hfifta+e „£ were Hafvey Wilson, South Okan-
L liiilt^ . DfaMbiitora tot; Mbtog, ag,„; i c „ e y  Boss. Similkameen,
Bbbrmlll,-loggmg and contegcW  to rf TO- “ a '•'i” '  Floyd. Grand Forks-
Siimmerla'nd.
.Three hundred .visitors toured the 
Okanagan M,qseum on Bernard 
Avenue in one day last week. , >
B lA lit lF U L  lA K E S H O R E  H O M E
T E d R  Sa l e
Tivb or ihc?e;,bddf(«)ins;; living and dining room, fireplace, 
kitchen, bathroom and'utility room. Two-car gajrage attach- 
„ ;'ed. .kSdiaht. h68ting,abij floor-to-ceiling thermo-pane win­
dows. Vefy- best of ̂ equipment throughout. Broadloom and 
rambeau carpeting. Small guest house, own jetty and moor- • 
ing, and 200 feet of'good beach.'Nice secluded grounds 
and absolutdy unsurpassed view.
: ■ FULL PRICE— $21,500.
[Exclusive Agents
C O L L E H  &  W ILS O N  R E A LT Y  
LIM ITED
543 Bernard Avenue
Phone 3146 Phone 2805
........................ ...... ^ Atlas Iron and
j ^ e  mainfenance scmce. Electric-
al contractors. Industrial Eiectrid. v®®! B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. NATIONAL ACHINERY CO.
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
liam MacNeill Brooks aqd Victor Mr, Gray was chosen, as the as­
sociation’s representatives ; on Lib-, 
eral 'Advisory Council for B.C.






93-tfc block from town.: $5.O.0o 'per month. 
Ayalable. immediately;; Phibne 2125.
92-tfc iilghts.
Irwiri-Fowler, R.‘R; No. 2, Kelowna;
BiC. and bearing: date the 29to day 
P P O P T T P T V  iP n P  QAT TT of March, 1951.
r K U r D i K i Y  I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my , , ,
intention at the expiratloa of ' one ® secretary-treasurer,
calendar month to issue to the said 
■William MficNeill Brooks and Vic­
tor Irwin Fowler, R. R; 'No.: 2,; Kbl- 
93-3p owna, BiC.' a provisional Certificate 
of .Title in lieu bf >uchiiq3t..'Corttfi-
LARGE-SIZED LOT WITH excel­
lent view, in new subdivision. Wriat 
offers? Phone 2094 days and 7846
^longer. Apply Campbell. Imrie & ROOMS. EUI^'i.RENT BY DAV, ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON “  ^  ^
^Shankland. 102 Radio Bldg. . > week or .month:'One'block fijbm Abbott arid Francis overlooking ®®*®- Anv
92-tfc Post-Offioe..519'Lawrence Avenue, lake,: Excelleht soil, no clearing is
-------- Phone 81^8. ' f' , i necessary. Suitable for any type of ®̂*̂ “ ”®®;®
CAPABLE COOK HOUSEKEEPER __—+-n~ hohie. Telephope 2802 or 3443 in communicate w ith toe undersigned.
for adult family of 3. Four miles 2 ’.PURNI$HED^AoOMS—CentrMly feveriings. , 66-tff
from town on bus line. Sloeo in or located, eleon. • .pleasont; on quiet ■  ........-  — —------------------- -—
?ut p S r e  8118'for Intervfew. Street.,' 1869̂  Marshall, phone ,^ 4 . EXCELLENT BUILDim LOT 433 
• ai-3-n' ■ 91-3bC Glenwood Avenue. SIz,e 51 ft., x
_ ______________ ____________ — -̂--- —-i_ 130','ft. New homes, cement side-
MALE JUNIOR OB SENIOR MAT- BEPROOM NICELY FURNISHED, walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
RICULATION GRADUATES. Wo wdrm, bright. Private) home. Phorie 1084 Ethel St. 81-tfc
would bo pleased to discuss the pro- 3(®7. : 93-lp
. fesslon of Chartered Accountancy qfflmBT 
with you ns w o •«
M rs. H . G . Thomson 
funeral Saturday
Mrs. H ll^  Gladys Thomson, a 
long-time resident of Okanagan 
Mission,, died Wednesday in Kel- 
^Ptfirmhir^Vw-i ®wna General Hospital. She \ynaDATED at the Land Registry Office,




have oncnlnss In =?''****• OF..'3 '  COMFORTABLE lor sale. Picket fence, nice garden
ninnt>» fftr firiScIed students. If t>right rooms, completely or partly. and large building in back, $4600,00 our offices for nrticiccl sumenis. «  in ..modern farm'home’ 3 cash. Apply' Box 2214 Kelowna
'' " , 91-3-p
, - WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM HOME
/interested please call at Campbell, m.moaern larm nome a casn. ai
Qmrlc & Shnnkland. 102 Radio "l”?®'wm tp,wn. In; rc tu *  for Courier.
Av.tfc ol. furnace, help with laundry and 
_____  riccaslppal' help with semi-invalid, B U S IN F tS S





(From Pago. I, Col. 8)
her husbahd ,in , 1934.
Born In' England! (at Barnstable, 
North Devon) tjie late MIrs. Thom­
son and her late husband came di­
rect to Okanagan Mission where 
they operated a , ranch. She haU 
lived there continually since.
Funetal will be held Saturday 
at 2,00 p.m. from St. Andrew’s 
Anglican. Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Rev. J. Ei W. Snowden offic­
iating. Burial jviU bo in Kelowna 
cemetery.




. b M J V i n r T M O R E ^ T  .'OR SALE-'41-wom $8200.00 WILL'BUY BEN’S WHITE orarv'*secrmo'rror'to7"ca^^^ Okanagan Mission, and
____________ ______ _ ______^  Â f'TiETtoKAtJS' °'°' ________________4f.ito
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  trie stble^hot w a t e r s  NEED MONEV? ITS RIGHT was extended by Mayor Jack Ladd,
land olso are loft.
..................... . 
■* $V230, '’ApDly V oom W  around homei Things you no long- apdi Dr. Mel Butler welcomed too
LADY. 38. DESIRES POSITION, nard Av^ (Casorsq Block), Dial ®r need or use. Sell them through visitors on behalf of too Kelowna
Qualified practical nurse, house- 2487 days, 6731 nfte^ 6, Irfimedlato p v r ie r  Classifieds — hundreds of
keeper and: sales clerk. Box 2216 possession.' 03-ST-c ^ 11,-tfo
Kelowna Cmirier. 01-3p
, ------------------------------------—  COMFORTABLE ROOM IN better
h /W IL L  DO HOUSEKEEPING - t class home, breakfast privileges, for 
' Capable to take chorge. Phono business person. Dinner optional. 
3882. - ®1"WC Phone 0788, 740 Rose Ave. After 8.00
93-lc
IN  MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MFJWORY OF R 
MacI.cod, who passed away on July Private entrance.
p.m.
FULLY MODERN 3-ROo'm  SUITE 
D. end bathroom, electric stove,'frig,
leal for busl-
10. 1044.
Silent memories true and tender 
Just to show wo still remcmlwr; 
“from his wife and children.’
93-lc





City coffers benefitted to thd tunc 
of $203 as o result of motorists' con-
Funeral services 
for H . E . Meunier
uS tototoVta oMbt Bro hE"to . S i
make. “It’s been a major head-M ' itn. %iua ivama Monuftyj y/cvct iiclci.' tnifi Oilcrnoon
from the chopcl of Kclowno Puner-
Aquatic Association,
Col. Swan- earlier told the Cour-< 
icr that choosing of the rowing






Recommendation of the comlttce
will go forward to the facllUlca’ KMAvSnn PAmo ’committee, and then to the exccu- *”1®*̂ "'®*'! was in Kelowria ccmc-
live body of the DEG, Mr. Swan ter: .̂
COMING EVENTS
travening the bylaw, according to «nid that toe budget of the rowlpg ^  pronce, ho resided In Kelowna
W A M W n  T n  © iP M o T  r®P®r‘ ‘®"d®f®d by Af ‘'^n®®. rosmea m .ivciow;:a
W A M J.Ii<L I J . \ J  K l i i N l  i special constable L. A, N. Potterton
at council meeting Monday night.
There were 103 prosecutions, he
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding receptions, ban­
quets, etc. Phono D. MlUns 3960 or 
4313. 86-ttc
TEACHER'WOULD UKE TO rent ....................................... ................
house, 3 bedroom^ !l^roUent refei^ while 47 courtesy tickets were 
cnees, l^use in toe city prefern^. handed out to visitors for over- 
1 hone 7638. , ^ 9241c parking. Reason for the Increase in
A A -pQ  A XTrt m p T fA 'iy o  prosecutions was that he p\it Ir 
J.X1UWives longer hours than the previount 
month, Mr. Potterton said. The
A retired gordener and a native
events calls for an expenditure of i f
$20,000. “Nnlurally we hope to got b>® P“®1 seven years. Ho is siirvlv
some of toat money back,” he said,
ADVANCE BEAT BALER 
The DEG committee hopes to 
soil 00 percent of scats through iho
cd by his widow, Marie; two sons, 
Roland, Kelowna, and Henry In Al­
berta, nnd four grandchildren.
Inson said. 1
Blair Clerk, BEG manager, caus­
ed a mild surpfiso when he said 
that no other open water events
RE-ELECT O. L JONES—A good 
L) member. He has served us well.
93-3p
Wetlding receptions, banquets, etc. 
. Phone D. MlUns. 3960 or 4U7.
' • J s9-tlrc
\ l  —
19W FLEETLINB CHEVROLET, special constable was on duty ■ for
A-1 condition. 
0401.
Must be sold. Phono 
92-Sp
. DOUBLE .,YOUR.::,.lprOIIIK a..pFE... 
with BARDAIIL. Increase film 
ilrerigto of oil ten tlmea 75-tfc
.....W A N T E l ^ ^
P E R S O N A L  ' f ' t o p m a S o t
-------- - scrap iron, steel, brass,' coiHOer, lead.
Re f in e d  l a d y . S«. fr o m  e a st . etc. IIon««t grading, prompt pay- 
would like to meet tomeone con- ment made. Atlaa Iron and Metals
genial. Reply Box *215 Kelowtia Ltd, 250 Prior BU Vancouver, B.C.
Courier, DI-3-p Pheme PAcIfic 635T, 3-tft:
medium .of ndvarrco sales, ho said.
The Vancouver; stadium will hold 
33,000, people; 6,500 for swlmriiilrig
Bad diving; 7,000 at the Forum for would be atlow ^ during “lull” 
boxing; 4,500 at the. Kcrrisdale pcrio<ls wpm  the rowing cventa 
oreno fgor wrestling; 3,000 at the are In progress. “If you have any 
cycle track; 3,000 at UBC gymnnii- "fill ins" It Would have to be dem- 
ium for fencing and 2,500 scats at onstratlons Jn; rowit>8'r N  
the Exhibition Gardens fur weight Mr, Clerk sata there is n posst- 
lifting. blilty of four and maybif five
Both Dr. Butler, nnd Rcgnttnt crews taking part In the five row- 
chainnsn Dick Porkinsem told the ing events. Tl:o committee has 10 
light) I.eagr‘e. Kelowna U‘am.s delegation at today's luncheon that consider three angles, he said. Moil 
withdrew at the end of league play, Kelowna would not t>c disappoint- imp:̂ >rtant is Uie rowing site; sec- 
leaving Winfield and Rutland al- cd if the cotnmlttco decides to hold ondly accoinmodallon and rccrea- 
one, 'There is a chance n touma- the rowing cventa at Vancouver, tion for the rowers .and thirdly, 
msnt will iMf held after the end of “But in, the event you dcjclde to potential revenue.
BCIBL playoffs to award the twl* hold them elsewhere, wa will give Tlie delegation rftums to Van- 
light loop’s trophy for the year, you cvcr,y ro-opcratlon," Mr, Park-couver on Friday arternoon.
n\yji hours In June, and covered 
269 miles with his private car.
NO T m u o i r r  lea g u e
PI-AYOFT THIS YFAR
Tlmre will bo no playoffs Ih the 
Central Okanagan BascbiiH (twl
Efficient,, effective and  rea lly  econom ical
Want Ada are laa ‘̂ neWay” aa the front page find your key to Action and 
Profit I If you're a biiycr . . .  a adler. or a awappbr, you’re auro to ogreo 
that a little Want Ad .doea a whale of a big job in getting rcaultai Say "hello" 
to good buys. . . aervices and nceds-^read and uao the Want Ada regularly!















VlSmitG RELATIVES . . .  Hr." 
and t in . E. H. Wittic and famUy 
have arriv<Kt to visit HSr. Wittlg*s 
idster and-family. Hr. and Mrs. J. 
HcHaiv, 1423 S t F&td St. and with 
Mr. and Jyfirs. F . Bieller, Venu>n 
Road.




Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A .  N O A K E S
Elcetrolnx will now- be located 
at 1859 BERTRAM ST.. 
PHONE 3086. 25-T-tIc
THE KELOWNA COtJRIER THURa>AY, JULY 9, 1933
Apple Blossom Festival representatives feebles-Rutherford wedding at coast
^ ^ c r e  o l
Red roses, orange blossoms bank chancel GrbwIey-AAackenzie 
of church for Corbett-Markewich rites engagement of.
A H M O U H o e m e t U
Mrs. Katherine Kirschner
ProprietrcM  of
T H E PRINCE 
CHARLES LO D G E
Formerly known' aa the 
"Venture’' •
at 924 BERNARD AVE.
wishes to  announce tha t interior 
alterations are now completed 
and that, firrt-class accommoda* 





Relax and Rest in Comfortable 
Surroundings.
TELEPHONi£
4 1 2 4
A  profusion of red  roses and 
orange b lo o m s  banked the chanc­
el of First U nited Churejb for this 
June marriage of Phyllis lifae 
Markewich and  Ronald Charles 
CU)rbett when they exchanged vows 
before Rey. R. S. Leitch in  a  7.d0 
pjtn. ceremony.
Preceding th e ' lovely bride up 
the  aisle in .p aste l frocks,'m aid 
honor Hiss Elsie T ait chose a gown 
of yellow neb  which she comple­
mented w ith a picture hat and 
matching gloves and she carried a : 
bouquet of yellow daisies and pink 
roses. Bridesm aids.' Miss Shirley 
Mdrkewich, sister-of the bride. a h d ' 
-Miss Florence Markewich, cousin 
o f  the bride, w ere clad in 'identical 
mauve 1 gowns,- their, ’ net balLe?^na. 
length skirls . topped by s tr^ lq^s 
bodices and n e t.s to les  and flower 
blossoms nestled in 'th e ir  net ban- 
.'deau headdresscss.-They-oarried'col- 
onial bouquets of yellow daisies 
and pink roses. • ' ‘ }
Entering the church on the arm’ 
of her father,, th e ,b rid e  wore an 
pver-the-fhce ^ a p e l  veil and car­
ried a bouqet of gardenias -and 
pink rosebuds. - Her full-length 
gown of w hite Chantilly lateen over, 
pjet 'w as s trap le ss . in design ^and 
ifeatured a small po rtra it collar bn 
the  bolero jacket and three-quar­
ter- length- sleqves-- --
' Groomsman-was MV. BiU'McCar- 
tie while Mr. C harles Downing ahd 
Mr. William Schumaker .ushered
f f l l G l O
the m ost econom ical enam el
th e  guests. Miss O li Daum 'was sedo- 
ist.
T he bride is the  daughter of Mr. 
and  Mrs. 'D. M arkewich, 1820 Eth­
el S treet and th e  groom’s  parents' 
a re  Mr. end Mrs. O. B arnes of 
Vancouver. •
HOLD RECEPTION .
'  T o  assist in receiving th e  guests 
a t th e  reception, held a t  th e  Wil­
low Inn, the bride’s  m other don­
ned a  white suit which, she acces­
sorized ■ w ith navy and she wore 
p ink  carnations, en corsage. The 
groom’s  mother chose .a  pink frock 
w ith  inauve accessories and - she 
wprel a ' corsage o f mauve cam a- 
t i b n a ' • ,
.. tulle sprinkled with pink
ro% s encircled th e  three-tiered 
.'wedding cake w hich f centred 
bride’s table and  ta ll w hite tapers 
.stood on either side.
:Mr;.,, Bfert Johnston; proposed th'e 
toast .tb the bride to  which 'th e  
groom replied. '
Seryiteurs were-M rs. M. Mlearns, 
Miss Connie Markewich, Miss B ar­
bara' Lief, Miss E thel Herbst and 
M iss-Val-Steadman.
HONEYMOON A T  COAST, 
r; >For the honeymoon trip ' to  Vic­
toria and P o rt .Angeles, ;tbe b rid e ; 
. donned a' blue frock which she ac- 
,ces^ rized (in  navy and she topped 
her- ensemble w ith  a  duster .of 
■ivhite lade. Honeymoon over, the  
newlyweds w ill . take  u p  residency 
22G4 GomwaJl Street, 'Vancouver. 
■'Out-of-town'.guests included the 
- groom’s parents, M r. and Mrs. G-, 
Bamq^l mV. ;Fl -H. Corbett, Mr^ and 
Mrs. W. C. McCartie, Mr. and,M rs. 
C, Hallet, Miss Glenna. Pipes, Mrs. 
M- P la tt and Mrs. A  ̂ ’Taylor; all: of 
.’Vancouver;, Mrs.: M, M arkewich; 
au n t oL the b ride and Mrs,;'AWoy- 
t lu k , ’th p ’ bride’s  grandmother, of 
Winnipeg and Miss Elsib T ait of 
Nelson.
local interest
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Mac­
kenzie of Armstrong, B.C., an­
nounce the engagement of th e ir 
elder daughter, Patricia M argaret, 
of- Calgary, -to Mr.' Russell Law­
rence Crowley, a l ^  of ' Calgary, 
only - ison of 1 ^ . . and Mrs. Con 
Crowley, Kelowna.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The -wedding will take place 'a t  
7.00 p.m-. on 'ITiursday, August 6, 
.a t 'Zion U nited Church, Armstrong.
. ReV.. D. Ml' P erley ,. of Kelowna, 
w ill,of^ciate.
. -Miss Mackenzie, now on the ad­
vertising staff of the Hudson Bay 
Company in  C algary,. is a  form er 
'women’s editor, of The Kelowna 
'Courier. She w as also - an  active 
'memheV of the; F irst United Church 
Young Peoples ■ organization, prior 
to  her. departiue from" the Orchard 
' C l t S r . * ' '
‘ ’Mr.. Crowley was employed for 
•a nilm ber of years bv the Kelow- 
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if  slu  coDld havo alioppoil at a noilarB atare
Nobody hod much of an answer for the 
age-old question "W hat w ill vtc have lo t  
dinner?" in Granny's time. She was tied by 
seasonal products and to the basic ingredients 
with which she roastetl, fried and baked.
• Canadian manufacturers have done much 
towards relieving kitchen drudgery. Better 
cooking methods, better tools, canned and 
frotpen goods, semi-prcparcti foods — all ha,vc 
helped to providie the demand of the harassed 
housewife-LEISURE TIME.
Advertisip^ has mode q vital contribution 
to making prices within reach of all, because 
advertising makes for mass production and 
this means lower cost to produce — to sell.
Advertising too, provides innumerable an­
swers to "W hat will we have for dinner?" 
New recipes, nepr foods, new menus, new 
ways to save time and clTort.
• - This newspaper would be quite a different 
thing.without the new ideas, where to buy 
and for how much, provided b y ; the 
advertising.
at this year's regatta
Kelowna girl sets 
.i^pg. 12  for rites
'.M r. and Mrs. James Donald 
."Whitham, 1725 Pendozi Street, an- 
m.bhpce . the engagement' of their 
di^ughter, . Dorothy Jean, to  Mr;
' -Vj[|lliam John  Zoellner, - son of Mr. 
[and : ^ s .  Gordon Zoellner, of New 
W estihinster, B.C.
'■The ;^wedding will take place 
",Wednesday; August '12, ■ in  St. 
Mi<Aael ‘ and A ll Angels’ Chur.ch. 
Veil.' P'. Catchpole •will officiate. ,,•< 't. »■’' •» I ■......■ - • • • -  : ■-
„RTCENTLY IN ' ASIA . . .  A  
”]guest' a t  the  hom e'of Rev. and Mrs. 
:R.;W. S .‘Brown last week w as Mr. 
;Johii McCirae who has recently re ­
tu rned  .from a 'tr ip : to  Asia.
o f interest to Okanagan residents j j
Quesnel will be the home of 
newlyweds, Sheila McDonald Ruth­
erford, and Hubert Samuel Peeble.s, 
who exchanged nuptial vows at 
8.00 p.m., June 29, in  Knox United 
Church, Vancouver.
' Daughter of M!r. and Mi's. R. G. 
R uthcilord, 508 Rosemead Avenue, 
Kelowna, the b rjde whs mi. fried
lovely floral setting on the bride's 
table which wtis ‘ centred by . a 
three-tiered wedding cake, flanked 
on either side by tall pink tapers. .
For their honeymoon trip  by car, 
visiting the Oregon beaches for 
two weeks, the bride complement­
ed her ensemble with a thi-ec-toned 
topcoat of blue and she wore a car-
in Vancouver ^ h e n  her family was sage of pink rose&
at the coast where Mr. Rutherford 
a'ttendcd the recent convention of 
the G yro club an a  a  convention of 
chartered accountants. .’The groom 
is the s o n , of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Peebles, of Vancouver.
.' To speak her vows before Rev. 
S. G. "Woolfrcy, the  bride chose a 
navy silk  suit and navy and white 
accessories and she carried a col­
onial bouquet of white gardenias, 
stephanotis and lily-of-the-valley. ;
As her attendant. Miss Cai'ol 
Nordman donned a grey silk frock 
with matching accessories and her 
bouquet was of pink rosebuds and 
blue delphiniums.
Groomsman was Mr. Wilfred Pe- 
qusch w hile Mr. E. A. H. Weddtell 
and Dr. W .. S. Cave, brothers-in- 
law  of the bride, ushered - the 
guests. I
Soloist was Miss Marlyn Berry.
Mr. C .’H. King proposed ih e  toast 
to, the bride a t the reception held 
in  the Kent room of the Hotel' 
Georgia, where 60 guests were re ­
ceived. Fot-the occasion the bride’s 
m other chose a  banedlctine shan­
tung silk  suit which She accessor­
ized in  black and she wore bronze 
roses en corsage. The groom’s 
m other donned a  blue nylon en­
semble and pink - accessories and 
her corsage was of pale p ink  car­
nations.
Mrs. F. O. McDonald; aunt of the 
bride, and Miss G. Baillie, an  old 
friend of the groom’s parents, p re­
sided at the urns while former 
classmates of the bride, Miss Dor­
een Underhill, Miss Joan Reid, Miss 
May Mar and Miss Vaughn Boyd, 
served the guests.
Among the many congratulatory 
telegrams were those read from
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. D. Gummow, Victorid^ 
Mrs. P. O. McDonald, Penticton and 
Mr. and Mrs, C. E . R. Bazett, Kel- • 
owna.
AFTER A STAY . . .  In hospital 
here,M rs. B. B. Brown, 1416 Rich­
ter, left-to visit w ith a daughter in 
Vernon, •
s M *
s \ . a 5 ,
plemented by sweetpeas; made a 
V O U R
N E I 9 ? E S
CALIFORNIANS . . Mr. and
Mrs. R Schultz, Chorylo and Ver­
non, of OnltdnltN Calif., have been 
' the guc.sts of. Mrs. IL Racslcr, Ver­
non Rond. '
FROM ARIZONA . . . Mrs. A. L. 
Hiicther nnd dnuRhier, Lnurcnc, 
nnd Miss .Toy Cnrson, of Phoenix,
* Arizona, nro visiting'nt the homo 
of Miss E. E. MiUci. 744 DeHart 
Avdnuc.
PARENTS HERE . . , Mr. and 
Mr.s. B; W. Van Blaricom of Tis­
dale. Sasic,, Are presently visiting 
at the home of their son-in-law nnd 
daughter, Mr, nnd Mrs. Trevor 
Pickering, 414 Strtilhcona Avenue.
4 • * .
.SEA’m ,E  yi.siTons . . .  id ti><;
honu  ̂ of'Mi’H, Percy French, 20p4 
Abbott Street, are Mr. and Mr.s. 
Waring Kennedy nnd daughlerH,
Lynn and Diane,< , * • , , (
NEW Rl'-SIDENTS . . .  In Kel­
owna arc Mr. and Mrs. R. Caw- 
Ihorn of Edmonton. They will make 
their home at 705 Coronation Av­
enue.
, WEEK-END V isrr . , . Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Nell Cray of Vancouver .spent 
the .week-end visiting at. the’ home 
of Mr. and Mrs. .1, D. Montcith,
• ALBERTA GUE.ST.S , . '. at. Ihe 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Cameien 
Day were M!r. nnd Mrs. Dougla.s 
Finch. • - 4 ' 9
ANNUAL VACATION . , • Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Swoidleger liave 
left for their annual vacation t<» 
tlio coast.
FROM REGINA.. ....H olidaying 
here for about a month from  .the 
Saskatchewan-^^capital, is-M ss Bev­
erley G raH arriia '^es£a t.'th 'e  home 
of IVhrs.'F, (W.'’Pridhahi;'Bankhead.
"'"■ .'U f.'.? -A
, FlSHINCr'-fTRIil-'r: ,''Mr;.and,Mrs. 
Peter Ratel ’and ,chirdreri. Skip and 
Anne^ returned ; Saturday •< fro^m a 
vfew ' days’ fishing a t '  Evili Bay, in 
the Shuswaps. A - 
* * «
VANCOUVERITES visiting • i
a t the hom e'o f .Mr; andifMirs. P. 
Daum fo r ;a  few days this week 
were Mr.'- and Mrs. ,C. Mjanz and . 
sons, W ilfred and-Marloyr.*
‘ • «*'■'* i * '
VISITING ON RIVERSIDE . . . .  
a t the horhe of Mr. and Mrs. N. Av- 
ender, a re  th e ir son:in-law and, 
daughter, 'Mr. and Mrs. T. Pederson 
and small son of ,Hayward, Calif. ‘ 
Arriving last Saturday ,' they -will 
holiday here  for 't\vo weeks.
. CO'MBININiGi 'B U S IN G S  WITH , 
PLEASURE . . . tips past week 
was Mi*. John Hesselbrock of Hol- 
lyvi/ood,'Calif., owner of West Coast 
Fast Freight Lines, who ,with Mrs. 
Hesselbrock and their two chil­
dren, Garry and Margy, have been 
touring in B.C. Presently^ at the 
coast, Mr. and Mrs'. Hesselbrock 
plan to return  to Kelowna for Re­
gatta. ;■ , , ■ 1
POPULAR HOST^ . . are Dr.
nnd Mrs. R. N, W. Shillington, M an­
hattan Drive, who ■ have had' its 
guests in the post week, Mrs, D. 
A, Rooney of Golden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Brown nnd,'their two chil­
dren fi’om 'North Bend, Mr, Gordon 
Coulson, Jr., Mr. Chnrlcs Patrick 
and Miss Kathcrin .Coulson of Cal­
gary- and'presently'■'visiting,'-is Mrs. 
Gordon Coulson'.and ydtmg son; 
Dickie, o f ' C a l g a r y . ,
• V ' - 1/' , iv. 1,1,-
SHORT HOLIpA'Y, . , ;Mr. nnd
Mrs. Geo,i'ge Gudclot and dnugh- 
Icr; Denise; hnvp loft on -a short 
holiday to the const, after which 
they will go to Snskntchcwifn for, 
an Indefinite stay., .
, • ■
ACCOMPANYING . . .  Mrs. E. 
Hinder back from the, coast was 
Miss Edna Kerr of Vancouver, who 
will spend a week holidaying'In 
ICclowna at the homo of Mirs. Hin­
der. '' ' ■ ■
ON VACATION . . .  Miss Eve 
Hromok of Vancouver, form^ry of 
Kelowna, is here for a two week 
vnc.'illon, visiting with her parents, 
Mr. nnd MI'S. .lolm Hromek.
^REGISTERED NURSE . . , Miss 
Bormulette I..Jmg, on the staff of 
the Vnncoiivfir General Hospital, Is 
visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. D, J. Lang.
City of W enatchee will be represented “by Mayor E. “Si”
Simen'sQn, Mrs. Simenson and two daughters a t/K elow na’s 
47th dnternational R egatta July 30, 31 aitd- Augiist 1. E. O.
Allen, president of the W enatchee .Chamber of Commerce,-and Br‘emia7w.'XJD.'B«m^^^ Mrs. 
Mrs.^ Allen -.will represent the W enatchee Chamber of Com- Bennett, who were at that time
holidaying in ' Moncton, N.B., Mr.
“  Queen Carolyn Ellis (centre) and h ir  two Princesses, Jean
Low- (left) and Jo Ann.,Hefner (right) and Mrs. ibeorge-Staples, and Mrs. R. Peebles of Quesnel. 
rbyalt;^ chaperon, will represent the W ashington: S ta te  Apple Pink and white snapdragons com- 
Blossom Festival.
.The W enatchee Chamber of Commerce will enter a float in 
the Regatta Parade. T his will be the first appearance of the 
newly' constructed float, , * . ,
The American Legion Pbst No. 10, d rum ‘and bugle corps 
will be in the parstde and will make several other public ap­
pearances throughout the three-day show. ■
■ iHither aind yon
GUESTS . . .  a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Barkwell, 1046 Harvey 
Avenue; last .week- were •Mrs.rBark- 
w ell’s •. 'orother, Mr. J Fred ^Sample of 
South Burnaby and their niece,
IV^. E. J; McLean and;children, of 
Kerpohert, Sask.
« '4l »
ANNUAL PICNIC-. . Some iSO 
persons flocked to. 'Woods ...Lake 
Lodge Surifey fo r-th e  annual pic­
nic' of the Kelowna; Kinsmen Club.
In charge were Mr. Ddnald Day
and 'M r. 'William Thorhum . ''.  « * , ,
EDMONTON GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs, McAdie and daughter,
Evaline; of Edmonton, were guests 
of Mrs. McAdie’s brother-in-law  
and sister, Mr. and' Mrs. Gdorgo
Carmichael, Osprey Avenue. ,
JULY-1 HOLIDAY . .- . Col. Rus­
sell Fysh, Mrs. Fysh apd their son,
MicKellar, spent th e  Ju ly  1 holiday 
with'M i'; .and :MES. G . H; Dolsen on 
th e ir return trip  from  Vancouver 
Islaiid to Moose. Jaw, Sask.
' BEG OFFICIALS HERE . . . .
Making a hi’lef v is it ' to Kelowna 
this, morning to survey, the possible 
rowing site fo r '(h e  British Empire 
Games w ere Col; W. G. Swan, 
chairman of BEG facilities epm- 
. m ittce; Mi*. Nelles - Stacey, Mr.
Robert Osborne, Mr. Nod Pratt, Mf.
Fi’ank Rcir. Mr. Blair Clerk and 
Mr. F red H. Carter, They plan to 
fcheck facilities at Penticton arid 
Nelsdn before returning to the 
'-coast.'. ■ ■ .. . ' I 'I ' 4 ' 'f 4. ’ '
POPLAR POINT ... ! Mr. arid 
Mr’s.'.R . Haggaiit and ’ daughter,
Mfu'gie fTiuc. of Trail. B.C., ni'o vis­
iting with Mrs. A. L, MqKlm, Pop­
la r ''P o in t, having ju.st completed 
a 'trip  to Edmonton and points 
north before arriving in Kelowna.
are not made of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you iititablel tun-dowA, nervous,




Save 39c. Buy Ihe large size
Hero are four delightful fragroneei In 
Ih li refreehing cologne Ihol galni more 
of o fallowing each year. Be euro to gel 
your ehoro of thte bargain hreotur̂ e.
e Sweel Spice •  Nohirol 
: : •  Summer Bouquel -. •  liloc-TImo * :
McGill & W illits
LIMITED
Phones—Dispensary and 
'D elivery  Orders—2019 
Offlec and Gifts—2091
S C A N T L A N D S
SELLING OUT i
SALE Continnes !
WE ARif GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, SO
EVERYTHING MUST GO. - !
' Unheurd of Bargain.s in ' 1
l.̂ a(lie.s’ and Children’s W ear. j
G o i n g  A t  C o s t  A n d  B e l o w
SHOP EARLY AND SAVEl
S c a n U a n d U  J ltd >
531 Bernard Avenue Phone 2082 ,
IN CALGARY . . . MIbs Myrim 
Mfixwm is vacallonliiU la Calgary 
for two monlhs,4 4 • »
ON BUSINE.SS , . . Dr. Harold 
Pozer spent the wcclt-ciul In Van­
couver on l)usiiu?s».
UNIVERSITY STUDENT . , . Mr, 
Fred Turner, from the Unlverfllly 
of Oregon, spent tlie week-end wltli 
hl.s father, Mr, T. R. Turner. He 
ha.B returned to Portland where he 
will take up a po.sllloii for the sum- 
mn-. returning lo sUidlcS' In the 
fall,*■ .— 4 . 4 . •
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  of Mr, 
and Mrs. Donald 'nioman were Mr. 
ind Mrs. V, Barron of Bassano, 
/lla  who were honeymooning in 
Ihe OUamigan. 'Hiey H'R for homo 
Monday by way of the States!.
IT’S ALWAYS SMART 
TO LOOK SMART!
IS  Y O U R  W A R D R O B E  
S U R E  D A T E  B A IT ?
Good grooming utarlM with clean, 
npoll(i«H clollicat Onr dry clonnlng 
keepH your wnrcliobo frcsli, beau*- 
lifully prefJKcd, and new-looking 
longer- Try onr Hcrvlco HoonI
Dial 2701 for Pick-up Hcrvlco 
Open H.OO a.m, to GUO p.m.
C L E A N E R S
T A I L O R S
f u r r i e r s
Coriicr Bernard AVcniio mid EIIIh Hlrcct
D R V  [ l E R D
Dial 2701
RUSS FALLIS BOB TAYLOR
H
f**'
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We had your weekend plans in mind all the time! We knew 
you would want to treat your family to outdbdr eating. So here 
they are! All the tasty, hearty favorites that everyone ^ves to 
find in a picnic basket...that you love to find at prices like these! 
Before you start on your picnic, double-checic these items: bever­
ages, can and bottle opener, paper plates and napkins, matches.
a I , i  - M '
Kraft, now made in B.C. 
16 oz. jar -  -  -
SKYLARKJ' 1.
SikylarK gives you added 
nutrition . .ubecause Skylark 
contains extra' sTiitn milk 
' solids, you got 58% inore- milk 






7^4 oz. can ..
fo r
FULL-BODIED
Old Towri, Mixed 
, 24 oz. jar -  -
|LIXTLE DIPPER
. . r •Wi' ^ * -I 5 \
MIXES
. Now is ■ the . time for straw­
berry^ shortcake. 15. oz. pkg.
COFFEE
.'Be sjire, of fresh coffee ^ t all 
times  ̂ Always vacuum-sealed.'
. Drip or Reg. Grind'
16 oz. can
, Palejhorpe's, 
• ' J 6  oz. can -
.V
G R A P EFR U IT J U I C E ^ f r c r ^ S ! ! ' 2^^^^
for 25^
NEW PACK
S TR A W B EK R Y
JAM
Empress • P ure New Pack 
Straw berry Jam  is made from 
the finest, berries obtainable.
LEM O N  JU IC i ,  2
P IN EA P P LE 2 ;„2 9 » l
T O M A T O  JUICE ____
A P r t E ' JUlCE >  2  lor.
PEACHES
PR U N E PLUM S
48 ,ft. oz. 
caii ......
2  for 3 5 ^
2 fo r2 3 <
O ^ N G E S  ' Mandarin,.. 11 oz. can  ......... 2  for 4 1 ^
B A R tLEf. PEARS ....2'for45̂ ^
Halves. of Gold, 15 oz. can
ylohica Chi 
15, .oz. can ...... ;





, Mode from freshly roasted 
peanuts.
•'Libby’s, Fancy, 28 oz. can .. 21<
DBAC. Gardenside l t̂d., ungraded n  ntrjj
I ;E A J  15' 6z. can ....................  ......... ...... JL for
P O T A T O E S  , Small,».whole, Aylmer, 20 oz. can ....... 2 0 ^
MiM IX ED  VEG ETAB LES fr.Tca“ .
’•f J.'r'
SALAD DRESSINGS
Make a crisp, cool salad of fresh fruit and 
vegetables and choose your salad-dressings from 
thecomplete selection at your ; neighborhood 
Safewhy, . ■' . : i.
D R E SS IN G  ® Salad Titne16 oz, jar 4 7ii
SA LA D  D R E S S IN G  7 3 ^
M a y o n n a i s e  
M a y o n n a i s e  
DRESSING
M i r a c l e  8 i ^




O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  
W ELCHS G R A P E JU IC E 
S TR A W B ER R Y T A R T S  
RUBBER RliiGS 
C E R td  C R YSTALS
Empress, 48 oz. t in ................. 62^
32 oz. bottle ..................... 3 9 <
David & Frere, 16 oz. pkg ... 3 9 «
Sealtite, Wliite or red, pkg...................  2  for 1 5 ^
3 oz,*pkg; ........................ ;  2  for 2 5 4
JA R  RlIRsS Anchor Brass coated fining, .dozen ...... ......................... 3 4 ? !
BERKSHIRE CHEESE M h d „ e r  .b 49^
C O T T A G E  C l l E I ^ - . l i d  ^ z : . a n .  Neon ....:.......... .......... :.. 2 0 ^
P A R K A Y  M A R G A R IN E  (Solid 2 lb.) pkg.......... ..................7 3 <
S EV EN  U P  Splits, 7 dz. bottles (plus deposit) ........ 6  for 42«
C O C A  C O L A  6 oz. bpltlg, .(plus, dsposit)  ..............6 . , f o r 4 2 t t




£ , - 2 9 <
3V4 oz. can .................. . 3  for 2 5 f j
S M O jtE D  O Y ST E R S Clovorlcaf, 7 oz. cnn .... 4 2 i i ,
LIGHT T U N A  
SARDiNES
24 oz.
|ar .. J A V E X  BLEACH 32 oz. bottle (deal) 
T O IIE T  S O A P  Jergens, 4 cake pkg. ... 
RINSO -Giant pkg. ........ .... .. ..........................
Tender, delicious steaks . , . guaranteed to'^atisfy, in 
every rc.spcct . . .  cut from top grades of Beef only. 
Meat which is sure to cook up tender and juicy, All 
cuts, Red or Blue Brand , lb................................ .............
V'. )
J^wcet . , . v ine-ripened . 
serve w ith  ice cream . t i c
O R A N G E S S lii^  2 Ibi. 25c
GROUND BEEF
85% Lean. '
Red or Blue Brand, Ib.
SAFEWAY
W iT ET N EU lH S
arc the feasting kind . . .  crunchy crisp and 
juicy ot bite into . . . sweet. . . with 
minimum .seeds in each luscious slice, lb......
V E A l  SH d U lD ER  ROAST now . m. 5ii
. ^  R U M P  ROAST BEEF , Ilcd pr*Blu6 Brand !  ......... .0, S9i
4 2 f t  c:r o s s , r ib  Ro a s t  b e e f  Red or Blue Brand lb. 55fi
S TA N D IN G  RIB R O A S T B tE f  Sm'o”L.„n  ,t„ 62i 
P O R K  B U tT  R O A S T u„n 39f(
Bl a d e  ROAST b e e f  Red or Blue Rrand .............. . lb, 39^
BRISKET BEEF Red or Blue Brand ..22i
No. 1 WIENERS
Fine flavour. , , an ideal picnic Item . . , 
serve delicious houlogs on yoiir week-end picnic, Ib.
4i
M U S H R O O M S
t o m a t o e s
G R A P EFR U IT
8 oz. pkg., c.nch
Hot House, red ripe 
California White ..:
3 7 < i t  Full of Juice .. „
,u 34«f CHERRIES TjOCaI Bings 
,u 1 2 ^  C O R N O N  COB
______  lETTU C E Crisp and crunchy, local......!... lb, lO ff
, ^ 1 8 ^  c a b b a g e  I.oc.'d. green head.s..........  Ib. 7 V ^ i
:  „  25«i g r e e n  PEAS Tender and sweet , 2  ibs. 29f! 
,u 20^ B A N A N A S  Oolderi r ip e ..................  2m .39ti
ĵssasg
W e reserve thcTriglit to  lim it quantities. C A N A D A  SA F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
Prices effective JU L Y  TOth^ 11th  and 13th
S A F F W A V' f ' «M i i y i  m m i l" A  A
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Travelling in Europe with Hughes^Games
Kelowna couple see vyhere famous Battle of Waterloo 
was fought between • Napoleon and Wellington forces
- (Editor'* note: Mr. and Mn. W> B. Hacb^Games Jiave been toarinv 
Entland and the European continent for the pait two months, and the 
I former agreed to.wrlte a series'of artteles fw The Conrier on highlights 
of his (ii|k Many of Uie names and . places visited by the local conplo 
will no ddnbt be of Interest to ConHer readers);.
AUanto l^otel. landing o n .tt-P ay , arid afterw ards
Brussclls. Belgium. a j a '  liaiiwh officer between the
crop 







dies here at 8 2
Rain has played havoc w ith
Blucher sealed tlw fate of Napol* 
eon and the history of Europe was 
changed in  one ^ t t l e .  We stood 
as it were ; in, the  middle of th e  
battle, and  our guide's'description 
was so v iv id / w e r e U v ^  the  batUe. *0
W e could s ^  Napolc^^ and his not been .possible to obtain enough
W e have been to  Waterloo. I B ritish and Russians, H e 'speaks, staff, and alro W eltogton and his. num ter ones to ship any. straight
learned as a  boy all about the  Bat- . five languages perfecUy. His Eng- ^  middle, they ^ m g  to the eastern Canada ^
tie  of Waterloo, and have since llsh is excellent and spoken like an  8^°“  ̂ tw o miles a p ^ .  L ater we However, it is expected that from 
read it. Now I  have been on the Englishman. H a lived two years in w®"* tj> the  town of W aterloo a  noW on shipments w ill be made to
field, and had the whole thing ex- Eastern Cbnada. Incidentally in his exiles o ff  The reason it  b ^ a m e  toe cast. The crop m  the Oliver-
plained. T he man who s h o w ^  us opinion the  Germans a re , still im 
over, was a  p e rfe rt' gulde and a repentant and stilL-Nazis a t  heait. 
most interesting man. His father B u t to  get back to the  battle, 
w as Russian and his mother a  Scotch As you come to the  village of 
w o ^ n .  He is married to  an  Eng- M ont. Saint Jean yoU see a large 
lishwoman, and has a  charming mound ahead of you with a  stone 
little  girl who speaks only English, monument surmounted by a lion. 
In the last w a r  he served w ith toe This was put up by th e  British, and 
British troops, as a liaison officer D utch jointly two years after toe  





G L E ^ O B E , R.R. No. 1,'
; KELOWNA, k c .
Interior Representative for
Chinchilla Ranchers 
( B .C .) L td .
Please contact' for infomiation.
knoivn as toe' Battle of W aterloo Osoyoos area has ru n  heavily to  
was because i t  was from  there  th a t number three grade, but now that 
Wellington sent his message of vie- Lamberts are being picked this 
toiy which reached England Ju n e  area is packing some display lugs,
2tod. (The battle being fought on fo r the east, arid w ith the increased 
June 18). The French call i t  the  volume in the Penjicton area some 
battle of Mont St. Jean. Yhe' house display lugs are being packed there, 
where W ellington slept a f te r  the i t  is expected th a t j f  ; there is no 
battle in W aterloo .is shown; ; more splitting from  rain, regular 
Tyday we. visited Ghent , and shipments w ill 'g o  forward to  the  
Belgium women carrying baskets • H ere th e  old towns are east. If th e re 'is  fu rther rain dam-
b£ dirt, until the mound .In the  form knowm to toe Dutch, as G hent and gge, it  would mean th a t the resuit- 
ef a pyramid; was about 150 feet Brugis. The B e lg iu ^  pronoimce it jng inferior crop would have to be 
high. I t  is tig h t in  the centre of ^  in the short fo r Gtentlemeru Gent goi(j to western Canadian markets, 
toe battle field.’ V- • is cjilefly noted for its, greenhouses - The American m arket has col-
BATTI,E I,AYOirt! . and gloves. Ttoey grow flowers tlw t japsg^ and producers there are n o t
i 'i ' t. go a l l , over Europe. Brugge, for happy. There was a  price cut be-
fThe layout of th e  battle was ex- immense steel, works employing ju lv  4 and the anticioated re - 
plained to  us; the locality of th e . jo.ooo men, arid for its  lace handi - . “n^t  oCcu? betoe ^e- 
muddy sunken road which p lay ed . g r k  W e watched the women m ak; 
such a  part in  ity ^ d : t h e .  plMes of t jng the  beautiful dace, one espec- 
toe 17 cav ^ ry  ehgr^es Napoleon jally who was working w ith  750 
m ade on the British. Every farm  ’ bobbins.
h o ^ e  was MANY OLD BUILDINGS
but one. which stjH stands and is , , o*u
s tn i 'a  farm. ThisW ris respected by fThese towns are packed w ith 8th,
Napoleon as it .was the British field 8^d 10 th 'an d  11th c e n tu ^  j   ̂ j  « j  - -
hospital.' Then we w ere taken to  >iouses, churches and public build- and up to estimates and of a  good. Macalister.
the "w onderful-life-like panoram a ings. In  fact w ithin the walls of quality, other than splitting. -------
painting of to e 'b a ttle  in a circular Brugge there has been little  change The. first apricots w ill be packed 
>«iilriini» and path detail carefullv for many centuries and to e  hospital in  the Oliver-Osoyoos area .this 
S k a S d ^ W r i  s^w w here the firs t there h as .b een  in continuous use w eek..
G erm an'iroops came up and-w ere for 700 years. We w ent over part of Only a few cooker apples ^ v e  
fa ce^ b y  6000 French infantry w ho it today, and especially the  dis- been delivered so fa r  this year, fb n - ,
'h e ld  them,’.and  then from another pensajry room, presided over b y  sider'ably later than  last year, Be- 
■qriarter where Blucher came on th e  two nuns, where drugs have been cause of the lateness of the Cana-; 
scene about 7.00 p;m. Napoleon dispersed for hundreds of years, dian product a few  early apples  ̂
thought they were his reinforce^- Bussells has also m any fine old from the U.S. have appeared on 
m ents which he had been expecting buildings, bu t one fairly  new one some markets.
a ll 'd ay ,, and jn a d e  no counter is the court of-justice, one of th e  ---------------------------
movement uiitil too late. Up to  largest buildings in  Europe, and I   ̂BOARD REPRESENTATIVES - 
then thoughi* th e  British-Dutch had would think one of the  u ^ iest, be- . -q  Johnston w ill represent the 
witostood toev charges. 'They w ere ing such a  n u ix tiu e_ o f^ rch it^ tu re ., Trade at City
J! in  a sad plight,' .and toe arrival of We also saw outside Bnissrf^^^^ Council meeting Monday night.
___ .1_______ L-C—-------- «------i-:---------- mile of greenhouses w here t h e y _____________ ________1__ T______
(From Page 1, Col, 8) 
gram. W inners of the competitive 
pool events were:
Boys 16 and under, 50 yards free­
style; 1, Lloyd Chiswick, 2, .Leo 
Rish; 3, John Steele.
G irls 12 andf, under, 50 yeard free­
style; 1, K aren Oldenberg, 35.2.
■ Boys and girls 10 and under, 25 
yards flu tter with kickboards; 1, 
Billie Campbell; 2, Sharon Walrod; 
3, Kenny Kitsch.
Linda Ghezzi won the ladies open 
5 Oyards breaststroke in -40.8 w ith 
a 3 second handicap, 'h e r fastest;
covery did no t occur, being re ­
placed by fu rther ; price - declines; 
during the current week.
In the Kelowi\a area there has 
been little splitting ai;^ none has 
been reported this week. There 
haye been no reports .of hail dam­
age. ' The crop w ill be fairly heavy
tim e to date, to  beat out Mary 
Hoover, second and M arietta An­
derson, third. V
Apple box derby; 1, Jimmy Dodd; 
2, T re v o r Tucker; 3, T e r ry  Stew­
art.
Boys 12 and under; 50 yards 
freestyle, Jackie Tucker.
Mixed relay, open, 200 yards free­
style, team  number 2, John Steele, 
P a t Cummings, Georgina Steele, 
K aren Oldenberg, .Lloyd Chiswick 
won over Marie de Pfyffer, M ary 
Hoover, M arietta Anderson, Linda 
Ghezzi and L ee Rish. ^  ,
Another event , of the* evening 
featured 4^year-old Miss -Rosemary 
Garland, winner of the name-the- 
boat contest, in a cruise^ in the 
Aquatic life-saving boat,^ “Shaver- 
saver.” . ■ , '
Performing members of toe Kel- 
own sakiing club were Joe Cap- 
pozzi, Tom Cappozzi and Johnny
John William Farr. 82, a retired 
veterinarian, died in hospital this 
m orning.' L ate  residence was in 
Five Bridges.
Rev. D. M. Perley of F irst U nit­
ed Ctourch 'Will conduct the  final 
rites Sunday afternoon a t  2.00, o’­
clock fro m  the  chapel of Day's 
Funeral Service-Ltd. lntejn»ient w ill 
jbe in Kelowna cemetery. - '
Born in  Jarvis, Ont., the late' Dr. 
F a rr  was a graduate of toe Ontario 
Veterinary Ctollege at Guelph, com­
ing to  toe west as a young man, 
working fo r m any years w ith the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police in 
his profession. L ater h e  practiced 
at Earl Grey and Strasbourg, both 
in Saskatchewan. He retired  in Re­
gina and  came to Kelowna . two 
years ago. He was a life member 
of toe I^ so n ic  lodge in Strasbourg. *
Besides his widow, he is survived 
by two sons and lto ree  daughters— 
William, Regina; Don, Kelowna; 
Mrs. H. (Jean) Lindlsay, Kelowna; 
Mrs. R. (Laura) ' Woldbauer,’ W in­
nipeg, and Mrs. D. E. (Vera) Pow­
ers, Liberty, Sask. Seven grand­
children- and one great-grandchild 
also a re  le f t
A fte r Packers' Title
NELSON — Sixty-seven rinks 
from all over the w est started  out 
Monday in  quest of the  top laiu-els 
of the ninth annual Summer Bon-
spicL *1116 'spiel concludes Satur* 
day w ith a hockey game between 
Nelson Maple Leafs and Pentlctop .
V s- fo r to e  “Canadian su m m er. 
hockey champ|onsitoPi’‘ w on l a s t . , . ,  
year by  Kelowna P ack e rs ., n
P O L I O  
P O L I C Y
provides up t«? $7,500 PER PERSON. TWO YEARS 
protection for yourself, wife, and all unmarried children 
over three -months of age.
COMPLETE PROTECTION FOR ONLY $10
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawjrence Avenue DUl 23M
' i
“ Skinny’ ' Girls!
Q»In S to 10 Ibt. Round out bony limbs. Fill up ugly hollows. Oct lovely curves. Ostiex Tonic 
Invigorates body skinny or weak due to lack ot 
Iron.' Improvea appetite and digestion ao food builda maie fleab. Don't fear getting roo fat. 
Stop taUng when you gain the S to 10 Ibt. youneed for an attractive figure. Introductory alze 
only 60d. Try Oatrex Tonic. Tableta for lovely b<W, new pep and vitality, today. At all dtuggiata.
D.1STILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR OVER 
18V YEARS BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LID
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor' 
Control > Beard or by the Government. of British Colmnbiiji.,
ANNOUNCEMENT
TH E SINGER SEW ING M A C H IN E CO.
takes pleasure in annoi^cing as their new 
representative for Kelowna aiid District,
M r. F . J .  H 0 L L
Mr. H o lt  is tho rough ly  qualified  to  hjandle any  and  
all of your .household sew ing m a c h in e , probem s.
For sales and service, please Phone 8 1 7 3  
or Write Box 1 1 3 , Kelowna.
ship hot house grapes every m onth 
of the  year.
Tomorow we leave fo r Amster- 
dain, and m y letters t o ' you are 
coming to an cod'. Ju ly  we will end 
quietly in  Egland visiting relatives 
and friends.
The last report I  received is th a t 
both our lacrosse and  baseball 
teams j r e  doing prietty: well, (jood 
luck to them. '
C A N ^IA N  CEMETERY
Between (Sent and  Brugge w e 
visited' a  beautiful Canadian ceme­
tery; Here are buried 800 of our 
boys lost in the la s t war. I t  is beau- 
tilulljr kept. T he gravestones are 
kept clean and fresh flowers pla<:- 
ed by single: Belgium girls. When; 
one gets married, another takes her 
place,, I am  told toan on. week-ends 
you w ill see as many as 200 girls/ 
bicycles who have ridden in  fto 
place flowers on toe graves. Every 
grave- had flow ers, on it todpy; 
mostly quite fresh, as well as flow­
ers growing. T h is  tribu te by fh e  
Belgiums' is very heart >yarmiijg,
; as it is entirely a  wish of love by 
them.
P A N -A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to ' build < , .  NHA accepted
C.C. TEEPLE.
Box 2923 R.R. 1, Penticton, B.C.
Representative 
; Panabode 1951 Ltd,
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
Last Times To-Nite, Thursday
7 and 9 p.m
" T H E  M IR A C LE O F O U R  
L A D Y  O F FATIlini
in (he new Warner Color
D M V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS,
. LIM ITED'
Friday, 7  an(l 9 
Saturday, continuous
FROM 1 p.m.
’ Monday - Tuesday
7 and 9.04
. ■
MON. is A'lTENDliNCE 
NITE
TUES. — FOTO-NITE
IN ipVI WITH I300,MAMNI»I ,
' I B ®  tt
^ fkraitiiZ ouui ¥
\ mtmx mkwm





votmN’̂ 'Sm ef m u
uvM u«ni t iM*i ii r MJM Mttitt
CARTOON and NEWS
T O T A L  CASH N O W  $ 3 2 5 .0 0' I • ' I ■
Doii*i lei your name be called when you are uot at the
Theuirc.
BE lilE R K  MON. or TUES AND PICK UP H IE  CASH!!
Rutland swimming 
ppbl now open
RUTLANDI—The Rutland P ark  
swimming pool opened for th e  
summer season on Saturday. Gass 
lehner Sr., is again lifegudrd : arid 
caretaker.' T h e  sudden advent of 
hot w eather made the  pool a pop­
ular spot over' the week-end. Sev­
eral adults have volunteeredi to  as-, 
slst Cass with the supervision of 
the children in the afternoon. Any­
one able to  donate a little  time 
throughout the supimer months 
>vill be doing a good community 
service in ' assisting in this work..
.'Mx. and Mrs. E. , C. H unter rc- 
' turhed last week from a  trip  to 
Red Deer and other central A lberta 
'liolnts. ’
Jeanette Hcltzman is visiting her
nuiit in (2olgary. .
' * « «
Mr. and Mrs. John G ro t .and 
young son motored to Saskatchcr 
wan last week to visit relatives.
■r’
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick, nur.se- 
In-trainlng at the Royal CJolumbian 
Hospital was home for, a few days 




A resident of the district for 31 
years, Gcc^rgc Davis, 74, 500 H ar­
vey, Avenue, died, in hospital here 
Monday. Ho formed for several 
years op the outskirts of the pity, 
retiring eight years ..ago.
yhe late Mn Davis and his wife 
lolt their native England over 40 
years ago, farming nt Gull Lake, 
Sask., before comirig to Koloyvno in 
1022, KUmUios ills widow, ho leaves 
two sons and one daughter—Stun- 
|,ley, Toronto: tliom ns, ’Vernon, and 
Winnie In Vancouver, Five grand­
children also survive. Another son; 
Cli((,ord, was a victim In th e 'f ig h t­
ing services during World War 11.
Funeral was hold this afternoon 
from First Uifltcd Churcli, Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service X,ld. in charge. 
Pall-benrers, ail fellow members of 
the l.oyal • Orange order, were: 
Messrs. M. R. Loyst, A. L. Cross, L. 
D. Fulks, E. Harlwick, C. M. Moct 
Kenzio and J  M. McHarg.
i l l
L a s t ' Times Tonight 
TH U RSDAY
TECHNICOLOR DRAMA
" T O  T H E SHORES 
O F TRIPOLI'
With John Paynic, Maureen O’-1 
lla ra  and Randolph SooU.
BUS WEDNESDAY 
FRI. — SAT.
JULY 10 -  11
"R A N C H O  
N O TO R IO U S "
SUPER WESTERN, IN COLOR
[ W ith MaHene Dietrich, A rthur | 
Kennedy and McI Ferrer.
Rugged but right, Is this riot of 
1 cxclteniimt, as Marlene stars ns 
the Queen oj an  outlaw ranch.
Added Attraction "OLYMPIC 
ELK” . .. another Dlsricy nature 
stucW. .Same class ns "Nature’s | 
H air, Acre.
BUS FRIDAY
MON. — TUES — WED.
JULY 13 — M — 15
" L E A V E  HER T O  
H E A V E N "
DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Gene Tierney and 
Cornel Wilde.
Powerful and gripping Is this 
story of a young wife insanely 
I Jealous of her hnlf-slatcr. She 
stopped a t nothing , Including | 
murder to create one of the 




City council Monday night ap­
proved purcluislng 33 feet of proiv 
c ity  on I.eon Avenue from, Mr, 
, and Mrs, if. G. Mpses. I6C0 Ethel 
Street, so that l,.con Avenue can 
be brought up to standard width. 





P ip ing  H b t . . . 
G olden Delicious . .. 
F resh ly  P re p a re d . .
w m
FO R  G IR LS A N D  W O M E N  .<  
SW IM  T R U N K S  FO R  M E N  and B O Y S  ' ' ' ' '
£
M e lk le ^ New  Colors Smart Styles





, Swim Trunks for Men 
and Boys by Jaiitzen 
and Harvey. Woods.
.MEN’S ELA STieiZ- 
ED. TRUNKS—Col­
ors blue, wine, grey, 
green and fawn. Sizes 




Colors — : blue, red, 
greeii, fawn, grey. 
Size 30 to *42. Priced
'•■at— ■
3.95, 4.95 and up
MEN’S Viyella Tar­
tan TRUNKS — very 
smart—a t ........... 5.95
BOYS’ SWIM 
TRUNKS—fully el-’ 
asticized. Colors —- 
blue, wine, green, 
grey. Sizes 2^ to 32.
' 2.50 and 2.95
TANTZEN BOXERS 
‘ FPR  BOYS—Fiulccl 
• blue and, grey denim. 
Sizes 8 to' 18 ...... 2.95
JANTZEN"DAVEY 
JONES’’ of colorfur 
crinklelastio — Sizes 
.small, medium, Ifirgc 
- a t  ...........  2.95
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS—
All colors, fully cUts'ticized, 
2 to 8 years .................... L49
SMALL BOYS’ PRINT 
BOXER TRUNKS, sizes 2- 
4-6 a^ .̂......... . L59
T A K E O U T Y O U R  WIENIBERSHIP 
IN TH E A Q U A TIC
See th a t your children  tak e  'advan tage  of th e  
“ F R E E ’ Sw im  Glasses.
I Ladies' W ear 
Department
Bathing Suits by 




J a n tz  e 11 , 'g l  amor 
Boucle of nylon, ace- 
Ltate and lastex.. In 
I,white only. A beauti-. 
ful garment—at 19.95 
ijANTNZEN ' 
i,;‘NU-VELURE’’ —
I Fully elasticized. The
i flattery foundation , type bra witlv panel skirt—sizes 32 to 38
r;it .......... ............. 8.95
iT H E  ‘‘GOLDDUST’’ 
printed designs, with 
shirred back, match­
ing skirts. Priced at— 
10.95 and 12.95- 
NEW STYLES, in 





I.yRASKL” blend of 
lastex, Suit'iljlc for 
the larger , figure, 
skirted with front and, 
back panel. Sizes 38 
to 44 at 13‘.95
m
A
C H ILD R EN 'S  D E P T .
(MEZZANINE FLOOR)
GIRLS’ “ SKINTITE" SWIM SUIT-
Airiaslcx, shirrcil front panel. Sizes 10
to 14X—at .................... . 7-25
GIRLS* ALL SATIN SWIM S U IT -  
Sliirred elastic sides and back. : O "TA
8 to 14 years jit ............v *  fl v
GIRLS’ PLAID PRINT SWIM SUITS
—10 to 14 ye'ar.H ai. ..... I . ..... . 2.95
SMALL GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—in sat­
in. jei'sey, lastex and printed, Sizes 2 to
7 years. Priced .at ........ ......  1.95 to 4.75
SUN OR BATHING SUITS FOR IN­
FANTS—Colton, Jersey and nylon.
Priced at .........................:.......95  ̂ to 2.95
BATHING CAPS ........................... . 85(, 95(*, 1.25
BEACH BAGS of (jnilled plastic, Cylors—l)hie; green 
red, yellow, at .................................. ........................ ,..,1,39
M  ^  W
W m i ^ 0
ttUALITY MERCHANOIBE FOR OVER W  YGARB
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and W.
h
V
■ ■ I .fTrillllinMi iirrTrmîg-MaMHnil.UML.UIL.«l»ul»lil.i.i.
tr e e  Fruits president tells 
fru it delegates that Canada 
w ill not be "brushed ofP"
_ A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits. Ltd. told the 
Gommonwealth Fruit Producers’ Conference in London, Eng., 
that Canada does not intend to be “brushed off” insofar as 
we marketing of Canadian fruit is concerned in the United 
Kingdom. ,
Mr. Loyd made the remark in responding to a toast pro­
posed to the overseas delegates attending the parley.
n n  m anager for question of availabUity of dollars,”
B.C, Tree Fruits, who recenUy re- Mr. Lander siid . “  ‘f*
turned  hpme a fte r, attending the JOUBNAL’S REPORT '
negotiations to . The following report of the con-
Producers’̂  Conference which open­
ed in  Lontlon on Wednesday was 
conunendably outspoken a t  the in­
augural dinner given by the Em­
pire Fruits Council on Tuesday.
“Mr. A. K. Loyd had not (he im­
plied) travelled all the way from 
British Columbia to  hear the B rit­
ish m inister of agriculture recount 
the adventure of an  apple in  the 
Garden of Eden; h e  and his col­
leagues wanted an assurance that 
the serious plight of Canadian tree 
fruit growers, who had been advis­
ed to plant up orchards specifically 
for the British m arket. Would b e  
carefully and fairly cons^idered by 
the British government!! Under­
standably the Canadians feel sore 
about the complete closure of the 
essential.British m arket. It is to  be 
hoped, and expected, that with the 
slow improvement in our dollar 
position, something can be done to 
bring Canadian apples back to B ri­
tain next season.
In an informal response. Sir
S K f o f S i t e * ? ; ?  fu tu re '^S are 2 e S f  the nifnister. d i k
co n tin u ln i^ 'an d  it i S J  4  some
weeks before results a re  known. _____________________
upon which they W ere'now think-
7 a ,  . , recommendations of th e  present con-
It a p p tm  to 0,01,0 a riuS  'tS  fflitoo £  tho & J5jo™ Sur I S 't
ing. The m inister made a  light­
hearted reference to the first con­
tract ever made in the Garden of 
Eden for the disposal of fruit, add 
was shortly set upoii in a  forthright 
speech by the chief Canadian dele­
gate, Mr. A. K. Loyd of British 
Columbia..
“ •,We in Canada are on-the out­
side looking in, and we hope to be 
back again (in the English m arket) 
before long. When we do get back 
again we hope to synchronize our 
m arketing in  order not to  cause em­
barrassm ent to anyone else.’ \ 
‘'POOR RELATION”
“He went on, ‘As fru it growers 
and producers we feel tha t the 
fru it industry is ra ther confined to 
the status of the poor relation. Many 
of those areas which are now denied 
access to the U.K. m arkets were 
recommended to plant fru it trees 
specifically for that m arket. You do 
not p lant for tomorrow, but for 
tw enty years ahead. That m arket 
is now being denied to  us. We are 
.w illing,to consider the reasons for 
this denial very seriously, but we 
are not willing to be brushed off. 
Stories about Adam and Eve are 
not sufficient to satiny  the feeling
tha t we have possibly been disre­
garded.’
‘‘Mr. Loyd was responding to the 
toast. T o  our overseas delegates,' 
proposed by M r.’ R. G. Charlton,- 
president of the N.F.U. A  toast to 
the guests was proposed, by Mr. 
Giles. Tucker, leading British mem­
ber .of the Empire F ru it Council, to 
which S ir Stephen Tallents,-KC.M., 
G., C;B;, C 3k l., responded'Wittily."-
Council favors fluoridation 
of w a te r, but idea shelved 
until 1954 due to high cost
Low  railway- rates 
fo r eichibition
WINNIPEGi-iLow rail fare to the 
Edmonton Exhibition, Ju ly  13 to  18, 
have been annoimced by R. H. 
Powers, vice-chairman, Canadian 
Passenger' Association. Low fare 
tickets, based on one way fare and 
one half for the round trip, will be 
good from  a ll B ritish' Ckilumbia 
stations, Vancouver, Rrince Rupert 
and east, Ju ly  11-to -M. Tickets 
will be good id r  re tu rn  from EJdk 
montoh. up , to midnight Ju ly  20. ’ '
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
857 Ellis St.
NEWTON’̂  GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) ’*■
 ̂Dial 2881
M Q I f l E ' r  -  
S A V I M O  ̂
St. Paul
PETTMAN BROS. 
(Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
2000
S O im i iCELOWNA MERCHANTS 
Pendozi St. V Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 






(Noton & Simkins) 
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PINEAPPLE o .32 
SALAD DRESSING . r
Kreme Whipt. 16-oz. jar .......  ...... .
SALADDRESSING o,
Kreme Wbipt. 32-oz, jar ......................... •OJ.
COFFEE ^ .“."1®.“':..... : .89
Malkin’s Best White.
CORNFLAKES ,  ^
CORNFLAKES « , ,
RICEKRISPIES » „
Kellogg’s. Family size ........................m  for
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES
Post’s. 12 oz. pkg................................2i for* 45
TOIIET TISSUE. .  . 2 ,..27
Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
DELICA PORK L O A F .29 
MACARONI &CHEESE
Loaf. y^Ah. .... .......
JELLIED BEEF LOAFkis .29 
PORK CUTLETS -  .59
MAPLE LEAF PRODUCTS
City of Kelowna is considering adding fluorine to domestic 
w’ater supplies to prevent dental decay. ’
 ̂ While the matter was referred to next year’s council. Aid, 
Art Jackson told city fathers Monday night that it would cost 
$5,000 capital outlay and operating costs would run around 
$5,400 a year. Air. Jackson submitted a brief prepared by Dr. 
W. G. Hall, dental director of the South Okanagan Healtli 
Unit, which outlined what steps had been taken by other 
cities in U.S. and Eastern Canada in the fluoridation of water, 
and said insofar as Kelowna' is. concerned, it would work out 
at 56 cents per capita head. . ' .
While council showed considerable interest, a t the sugges­
tion of Mayor. J. J. Ladd, the' matter, was referred to 1954 
council. “It’s a  matter of finance rather 4han desire”, His 
Worship remarked. ' .
ly flouridated water. Six commun- 
itles in Canada are flouridaUng 
their w ater supply and several 
others have endorsed or approved 
the procedure.
PREPARE ESTIMATES 
' “Flourldatlon, like many other 
public health measures, is better 
than  life insurance; life insurance 
is paid to the beneficiary, flourida- 
tion pays its dividends conUnulngly. 
Flouridatiop costs money but will 
save many times its cost. Plans are 
oh foot to  prepare reliabjq esti­
mates of the cost of (louridating 
the various communal w ater sup­
plies of Uic Okanagan Valley and 
th is .infoTtnation will be passed on 
th e  respective municipal councils. 
There , is no valid objection to the 
flouridation of public Avatcr sup­
plies, I t  is a  heritage which may be 
pa.ssed on to fu ture generations. 
I t  can be confidently p r^ lc te d  that 
it w ill not be many years until 
practically all communittics are 
protecting the teeth of their chil­
dren by adding ilourine to  the 
drinking w ater .
ORANGES 36 ccuo .59
BANANAS Golden ripe .....2 for • 39
LEMONS 3r„..ll
TOMATOES Hot house . ..............38
LETTUCE Head .10 
WATERMELON L6 ...... 08
INSTANT COFFEE ,« «
Nescafe (new product). 6 oz. pkg. . .
INSTANT COFFEE . .
Nescafe (new product) 2 oz. pkg...............  •V lf
Aid. Jachy' Treadgold, a  strong 
believer in flouridation, remarked 
that the provinciar departm ent of 
health and welfare would like 
Kelowna to  lead the w ay placing 
flourine in water. He said other 
cities are also watching Kelowna, 
in  view of the fact it has a central 
w ater supply. (W ater is pumped 
from Lake Okanagan into the  city 
reservoir on Knox Mountain). 
TEXT OF BRIEF - 
Following is the brief'subm itted 
|t by Dr. W. G. Hall. O.V.H.U,'dental 
director; on fllouridation;
“Dental decay is a serious dis­
ease of man. I t  can be minimized 
by  proper diet, good oral hygiene 
and regular dental treatm ent but 
its incidence has remained distress­
ingly high.
"In recent years a method o f  
controlling dental decay in large 
measure lias been discovered. It 
does not completely eliminate de­
cay but consistently reduces the 
incidence to  one th ird  of what 
would be norm ally -expects . ;
“This procedure is flouridation 
which consists of adding minute 
amounts of flourine to .th e  drink­
ing water. The amound added ,is 
one part per million (i p.p.m:) 'or 
less than  one drop per bucHch It 
is a d d ^  to  the  w ater a t the pumps' 
or othier source by m etering devic-> 
es similar to  those usedi in  adding 
chlorine. The addition of flourine 
to, the drinking, w ater for the p re­
vention of dental decay is a  pub­
lic health m easure comparaible td 
pasteurizaflon ’ agairiri: mflk-)jorhe 
. di»aises,; cblorination againstlV tiie 
typhoid; g » u p . of 'diseases,  ̂i^^muniT 
zatiohr ag ^ n st khallpox ; and dip- 
'tberiai and ' iodized ’ sMt'' a ia ih st 
goitre!
.“The .utefulness. of .floufidation 
against - dental decay 'was discoy- 
, ered! . when it  , 'was noted that, per­
sons drinking •water w ith  a natur­
ally V high flourine .content - ha<l a 
very low incidence of dental cartes. 
If, th e  body is to form strong re­
sistant enamel bn the teeth i t  m ust 
obtain small amounts of flourine 
which is an  elem ent widely present 
in nature bu t not Contained in ap­
preciable amounts m  any, of the 
usual food. ' .
HARMLESS PiROCEDURE 
"Flouridation of w ater supplies Is 
ah entirely harmless procedure. It 
has no ill effects on the  body and 
no adverse effect; on w ater used in 
industrial process, in food prooess- 
ing or for irrigation; It Is true  tha t 
p'eople drlnkipg w ater with; an :ex- 
cessivey high, flourine content do 
develop, a  condition known as 
“m o ttl^  enamel” which gives an 
unpleaw nt m ottled appearance to 
the teeth, nrhis condltiop, 'however, 
does not w cu r when the concen­
tration of flourine is held to the 
recommended level of one part per 
million.
•'Flouridation cannot correctly bo 
designated as mass medication. It 
has no effect in cu riq g . existing 
tooth decay; H is merely the sup­
plying of a natural element' requir­
ed by the .body for the formation 
of soimd teeth. I t  Is most effective 
when supplied lo r babies during 
their intrauterine life and early 
years but, also has a Icbscr effect 
in promoting sound permanent 
teeth if given to children before 
the eruption of these teeth. It will 
do lltlo or nothing for those of us 
who are adults but can, give oiir 
children much sounder teeth tlinp 
we PO.SSC8S,
"Flouridation is now far beyond 
the experim ental stage. Its effici­
ency has been proven by repented
rontrolled clinical tests in  m any 
commimities. The , best documented 
tests have been carried . out a t 
Grand Rapids! N^ichigan; New­
burgh,,'.New York; and Brantford, 
Ontario. The . neigh'oouring com- 
tnunities of. hluskegon, Kingston 
and Sarnia did not flouridate their' 
w ater, and were used as controls. 
A fter fldurinc'.had'been add t^  for 
.five years in  the test' communities 
th e  incidence of dental decay in 
pre-school children . was reduced 
66% as compared w ith the  control 
communities. At the end of 1052 
Ubout 14 million people in 742 
communities in .th e  United States, 
w ere u s in g  artificially or natural-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
R O T - I T
C O M P O S T I N G
C O M P O U N D
A N  D
O L D  G A R D E N E R
F E R T I L I Z E R -
. I2 -I9 “I0  vucifersolubl̂
~ D o 7 i:y ^ G c c e 4 ^
6 6 < fe y > i:e S e 4 t^
have a
s o w  ROM
for your m oney
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
. . .
c i n s
E lec tric  F loo r P o lish ers  
R oaste r Oven H an d i Chef 
E lectric  F ood  M ixer
Clock R adios
Y o u r choice .with an y  of these  advertised  m ajo r
A ppliances.
Model N-F 9.
■jij; N ifty  “30” G as 
R ange—$249.50 
P lu s F ree. G ift
Westipghqusc.
M offat E lectric  
R anger-$535.75 
P lu s F ree  G ift
N IFT Y  " 3 0 "  G A S R A N G E 
$249.50 Plus Free G ift
W ESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR 
Sale Price $ 3 6 9 .^  Plus Eree.Gjft
S ER V E! REFRIGERATOR 
Sale Price $395,00 PlOs Fre^ G ift
QUIC K-FREZ FR EEZER  CHEST 
Sale Price $259.50 Plus Free G ift
M O FFA T  ELECTRIC R A N G E 
$535.75 Plus Free Gift
W ESTINGHOUSE W ASHER 
$209.50 Plus Free Gift
M A R Q U ETTE A U T O M A T IC  D ELU XE 
RERFRIG ERATOR 
$ 4 14 .0 0  Plus Free Gift
M A R Q U E H E  UPRIGHT FREEZER 
$ 479 .0 0  Plus Free Gift
D J E i J I ^  J ^ l S i  J L  A  9
riila odvcrtlccmcnt tu not publlehod 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board nr by tlio Government o* 
Drltlji^ Columbia.
Hardware -  Furniture Appliances
D ials: K elow na 2001 and  310G W estb an k  5116 
265-269 B ernard  Avc. 100% V alley  O w ned
I
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ifiMir..
a iv y a y s  i n s i s t  o n ; .
HOSES AND WHITE TAPERS . . 
attractive centrepiece forAAr*'̂  Chsirlss Bruc6 ^f VII O* V .IIQ I IC O  U v C  taW e a t which presided the
b rid e^ lec t’s  rniother, Mrs. W. Card'
elected president 
Kelowna Kinettes
n er and the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
J  B.- Kail; when Mrs. H. Johnston 
and Mrs. J. Cormack entertained at 
a  miscellaneous shower Saturday 
evening a t the latter’s home in hon­
or of Miss Jean Gardner, whose
TO RESIDE'HERE . . , Mrs. M. 
S. Hedley of Victoria has taken up 
residence a t 1944 Abbott S treet for 
th9 summer months.
^ f b r e m o ^  Infrozen |bcxl!
Needieeraft News
M rs . W . O'Donnell
by P a ^ d e  Roiy
iresident junior 
lospital auxiliary
P i c y c F a w D d b s !
P EM H irB U rR Il 
G O O K IK
Cream (horteniog, sugar and ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP and 
peanut butter,' and beat until light and fluffy. Add egg, lemon 
juice and rind; mii thoroughly. Fold in flour which has been sifted 
with saltand ^ a .  Chill dough thoroughly. Form dougl^into small 
balls, place Z inches'apart on greased cookie sheet. Press flat with 
tines of fork. Bake 12 to 15 minutes at 375*F. Makes 5 dozen cookies.
For Free Recipe Booh, Write—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Cb. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C
TVTHEN YOU ARE SEARCHING for ea.«y, interesting needlework to  do 
"  during the summer months, you’ll find crocheted novelties are fun to 
make. P retty potholders can be worked in  many novelty patterns such as 
fruit and vegetable designs to  add brightness to the kitchen. H ot plate 
mats are always useful, and can be crocheted entirely from cotton or new 
' >  covers can be made for some
* you already have. Edgings for 
bathtowels, washcloths or hand-; 
kerchiefs are found in many in­
teresting patterns. Dressing dolls 
in crocheted finery is another 
fascinating pastime^ and one you 
would no doubt enjoy. All these 
easy-to-make articles are inex* 
pensive, suitable gifts for ba- 
zaam or for your, own personal 
use whichever you prefer.
'
' y Color In Ci^het For 
SummerUse,
Color in  .crochet has become 
extremely^opular rmd adds to 
the enjoyment of your work. Summer decor such as floral doilies or floral 
edgings are seasonable and appear almost life-like when worked in  color. 
Smart, modem lace tablecloths arc fashioned in pretty pastels of jjink, blue, 
green er yellow to  match your favorite set of dishes. Another idea is to 
combine colored lace with colored fabrics for a different effect. For instance
pale grey organdy or fine linen can be combined with rose* or peach for n 
fes................tive’cloth. Colored place m at sets are attractive too'for summer use and 
con be quickly made in suitable shades for a summer cottage, breakfast nook 
or luncheon table. Crocheted accessories for household use are long wearing 
and remain smart and fresh as long os you care to  use them,
Mrs. W. O’Donnell was elected 
to the presidency of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary which w il l 're ­
convene- September 21, at the an­
nual general meeting held recent­
ly  in  the form o f a dinner meeting 
a t the  Royal Anne Hotel. Vice- 
president is Mrs, W. P. Barclay; 
secretary, Mrs. R. Rhodes and 
treasurer, Mrs. W, McGill.- Post 
president is Mrs. T. McLaughlin.
Committee heads are, Mrs. H. 
Henderson and Mrs. A. W. Brown, 
finance and buying; Mrs. T. Hughes 
■ and' Mrs. N. DeHart,- social and 
membership; Mrs. H- True.man and 
Mrs. D. Clark, education and ser­
vices.
, Committee heads all tendered 
successful reports for the past year, 
in which an analytical balance and 
stool for the auxiliary’s hospital 
room  w ere purchased. At present 
th e ' organization is purchasing 
fu rn itu re for the medical record 
library. ,
Septem ber’s  meeting will be  held 
a t the home of Mrs. A. E. Walters.
owpo Aquatic Club. Vice-president 
is Mrs. Mark Rose; secretary. Mrs. 
T. F a rre ll and treasurer, Mrs. Chris 
McCormick.
Immediate past president, Mjrs. 
C. H. Harris, presented a gift to 
Mrs. Gil MerVyn, an 'ac tiv e  mem­
ber who is leaving the Kinettes.
Follow,ing th e ' m eeting ,‘the Kin­
ettes entertained-the Kinsmen at a 





KNIVES and SCISSORS a a ^
SHARPENED ... .............ZUC
SOI Leon Avenue
W. R. TRKNCH LTD.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSlON-iMr. and 
Ml'S. S. CoUacott m d  children-, of 
Windsor, Ontario w ere the guests 
of Mr. and M rs .,][. H. Needham last 
week-end returning to  Windsor last 
Wednesday.
Mr. and 'M rs. P, HoulgraVe and. 
th ree children arrived a t the home 
of Mrs. Houlgrave's mother, Mrs. 
J. B. Hall Iasi w;eek-end. Mrs. Haul- 
grave and ' children are spending 
the summer , ih  f th e  Mission. ,Mr. 
Houlgrave w ill' be returning sbort-* 
ly to  their home in Couftfenay.
. /Novelty Coaster*
Attractive coasters to protect your table tops are easy to  make when you 
crochet them from sturdy pearl cotton, You can make this set in a gay 
combination such as white and green, or perfiaps make a set from mixed , M U /sK irw /J
colors for a brighter effect. A direction leaflet is available for making these |  G I T ip O r  Q t I ly  Sn© l V  ©Q
Community concert 
association plans'
Mrs.i'A. Beaton, and  A llan Beat­
on, of Vancouver, and- Mns. P. 
Johnson, o f ' Lumby, arritied , in 
the Mission last Tuesday ‘to  attend 
the wedding of Dick Hall and Miss 
Gardner. • . . , . - ,
V
i w e e t
R u b i n s t e i n ’ s
M M E  DEODORANTS
two coasters and can be obtained if you send a stamped, self-addressed en­
velope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting COASTERS, 
Laflet No. CPC-5731.
Mr. i afid Mrs. iBbyce - G ardes and! 
sons are spending-the week as 
guests of Mrs. Gaddes’ father,-B . 
T. Haverfield.' They will be 'r e ­
turning to  their h o m e! in Victoria 
a t the week-end. ,
Hither and Yon
INSTALS OFFICERS . . .  Dr. L. 
A. G. Panlon, past president of; the 
Kelowna R o t ^  Club, dfficially iii- 
stalledl the new  oficers o f the  Sal-; 
mon Arm  vRotary Club las t week.
FROM! TRAIL . . . Miss Joseph­
ine Fournier of TraiL spent a few 
days visiting with her parentsv Mr. 
and M rs.'F red Fournier. '
O R E G O N  FRUIT DEALERS 
HERE . . .  Mr; F. G. Ewehs of Ew- 
enS Brother, ‘ Roseburg Oregon, 
growers, packers and shippers of 
pears, and son, Mr. Kenneth Ewens, 
spent the week-end in. Kelowna, 
enroute to Dawson Creek and Al­
berta, w here they will visit with 
Mr. Ewens’ sister a t Lloydminster.
Having attended school in  On­
ta rio ,’Mr. Ewens is an  old school 
chum of Mr. S. .M. Simpson and has 
visited in Kelowna before. Also a 
subscriber to  The Courier for the 
past three years, Mr. Ewens keeps 
informed about local events. Both
visitors rem arked Kelowna is the , ,  .i. „  r
most beautiful city they have seen. • Nichol s mother, all of
[TO MONTREAL . . .  Mr. "; and 
Mrs. Fred Fourier left by car last 
week for Montreal where th e y : will 
take up residence. They w ere  ac­
companied on the trip  , by their 
daughter, Miss'J." Fournier.
P lans to  form a Community Conr 
cert Association, in Kelowna have 
been dropped.
A- poor turn-out at a general 
m eeting called for-last week,- for 
the  purpose of laying thfe ground 
w ork  for a fall campaign to  bring 
in  celebrity .artists showed th e  few 
who did tu rn  out thht the venture 
for this yeh r at. least would prove 
unsuccessful.
: r t  is 'hoped  the Community Con­
cert Association plan' w ill be of 
more interest to the community 
next spring. ,
Mrs, P ,' V. Tempest,;:her- daugh­
te r and grandson, are spending, th e  
summer at Okanagan Mission, They 
are staying ein M rs, -W. ?D. Hay’s 
cottage on the lakeshore. ‘
HOLIDAYING at the  home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bouvette are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols and family and
P ort
RETURNED SUNDAY . . . Mrs. 
H inder back from the coast w as 
turned' home Sunday from, a three 
week vacation in Vancouver. She 
ajso visited with friends on the 
Canadian Pacific Highway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hayward, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McLean of Glover- 
dale.:
Guests a t the  Eldorad'q^Anns Ho­
te l  last week-were M r.'and Mrs. N, 
H. Carson, Mr. and Mks.' E. C. Mc-- 
Dougall, and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lesley Chaffer, and daughter, Mr. 
H. Whittall, Rev. E. J. Holford, Mr. 
C; H. Grinnell, Mr; and Mrsr. H. F. 
Fredericksen, Mr. F red  Jones, Miss 
Mary Pierce, Miss; Audrey: VVillan, 
Mrs. J. Burns, a ll o f Vancouver; 
Miss Ann A'rnot, Miss Jean. Cmden 
both of New Westminster;' Mr, and 
Mrs, W .; Hickerson, of Glendale, 
California. . -
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . B inns ■ anjd 
family - of: Midnapore, Albe.lda, Mr. 
and Mrs. George McKay, .of Viv- 
toria, V.I.,'M r. and Mrs. P!'A . Du- 
moulin, of London, Ontario.:
i
The tm|y perfefil, effective deodorant is a rare gefn Indeed. 
Theacidtestof it3,T>erfection->doesit keep̂ yoa yoiir freshest, 
coolest self on the most wilting day of summer? The answer 
iSr^mphatically yes if it’s'a unique Helena-Rubinstein'Per*' 
fume p.eodorant that deodorizes and surrounds you with a 
; ..whiff of‘something lovely as well.-What’s more, you get your 
cAOT'ce;o{ beat--the-hcat weapons. There’s’ pebfume spray 
DEODORANT, the anti'potspirant that sprays on and dries in 
.seconds. 1.65. There’s perfumed cream.deodorant, the anti* 
perspirant that’s pleasant to handle and kind and cooling to 
your skin, 1.25. And then there’s'Brand new perfume 
DEODORANT STICK, frosty Solid deodorant that’s purse-sized-
ând a bom trayellerr 1.25.
W . R . T R E N C H  ™




ALBERTANS . . . Mrs. T. Risto 
and young daughter from  Westas-* 
kiw in/'fllta., a r t ’ visiting^ witH-Mrs;- 
Risto’s: parents, Mr. and Mrs.'’: 
Link, Wolseley -Avenue. Mrs. Risto 
and daughter-plan  to re tu rn  home 
about th em id d le  of th e  m onth.
FROM REGINA . . .  is Mrs. O. 
Stienke.: After spending some time 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. H| Kraemer, 
Pendozi Street, Mrs. Stienke will 
visit w ith Mr. and Mrs. F red Hem- 
merJing of Glenmore.
WEEK-END IN KELOWNA . . . .  
■was ^ n t  by Mr. Ted Rabone of 
"Valncouver -"who ' visited w ith  ,his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E .. J . Rabone, 
A bbotfS tfeet.
MO-TOR HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Gravel and family, ac­
companied b y ' Mr. mid Mrs. W. 
Bouvette and: family,, w ere -visit­
ors in  Salmon Arm and Canoe last 
week.
AMOclated Salmon Ganner* of British Colombia
WEEK IN KELOWNA . . . M^. 
and Mrs. K. Pollack, Cawston Av­
enue, have as their gueste, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Keen of Edmonton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keen and family will vis­
i t  here for about a week.
FROM TROGHU ALBERTA . . . 
are Miss Genevieve Cerankewitsch 
and Miss Elaine Cerankewitsch. 
They are presently visiting w ith 
relatives,- Mr.- and Mrs.: Frederick 
Hemmerling of Glenfnore.
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gilroy, Powell 
River, were in Kelowna several 
days this week, Mr. Gilroy was 
formerly accountant of the Canad­
ian Bank of Commerce here and 
was also manager of the Winfield 
branch.
PORT ALBERNI . . .  Mr.?. E. 
Past and children of P o rt Albernl 
are guests at the home of !̂ flCr. and 
Mrs. P. Graver.
LEFT FOR MOOSE JAW . . . 
Miss Erma Ncetz, daughter of Mr, 
-and M!rs. A .Neelz, F u ller Avenue, 
who has been nursing a t Kelo-wna 
General Hospital; has left to ac­
cept a position in, Moose Jaw, Sask.
AT RUTLAND . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
A. sm ith  and daughter, Patsy, of 
Weissentahl, -AJta.,; are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Tiede, 
Rutland.
W h i l e  M a k i n g  
jS C X ) - S u m m e r  M s a l-s
Slrbamline your meal •‘making this summer. 
Cut effort! Cut timet Yet serve tasty, appeti* 
zing, nourishing meals at the lowest cost in 
years. Make your meat courses Unjon Table- 
Ready Meats. They are ready cooked . . .  
ready sliced . , .  ready to serve. Select one 
or several, . ,  at your store! today.
■ HOME FOR SUMMER . . . Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson of the Kelowna 
Elementary staff has returnedi to 
her home in Penticton to spend the 
summer.
BRIEF V S rr . . . with friends on 
Glenn Avenue wnS spent Inst week 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lnwrenco Coralat- 
To ami sons,, Billy and BaiTy, and 
Mrs. Corsfntio’s pni'cnls, Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Macintosh, nil of Vnneou- 
ver. ,
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . Dr. 
nnd Mrs, D. A. Clnrko and young 
son, Bruce, are spending threo 
weeks holidaying In Kelowna.
HONORED AT S H O W E R ____
Miss Jean Gardner was honored 
a t a kitchen shower Thimsday eve­
ning when 13 friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. C, F. Stewart, 
Co-hostesses were -Mrs, E. Inches 
and Miss Edith McKenzie, Among 
the guests present wa.s the bride- 
elect's m o ther,' Mrs; W. Gardner 
and the'groom 's mother, Mrs. J . B. 
Hall, Miss Lily Patterson, Miss E. 
Miller, Miss E. McDowell, Mrs. F. 
Kichol, Mrs, W. Miller, Mrs. C.- 
Atchison, Mrs. R. Bexfrleld, and 
Mrs. Q, Reid.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. 
Gordon Snider and young daugh­
ter, Sandra, arrived h e re :, from 
Vnncou'ver Monday and loft Tues­
day with Mrs. Snider's parents, Mr, 







STATE.S HOLIDAY , . . Mr, nnd 
Mrs. R. C harter nrtd daughter, 
Judy, left Monday for q brief trip  
by auto In the Stotes, winding up 
tholr holiday time a t White Rock, 
B.C. , , ■' ' . .
i s l a n d  HOME . . . Mlks Beth 
Crowe left Kelowna Friday to lake 
up residence in Victoria, She was 
n m ember of the Kelowna Senior 
High teaching staff.
Quick, Easy ShortrBoH Recipes 
give you from  your fruit
Even if you lack experience you’ll score a 
trium ph when you m ake jam  or jelly  w ith 
Certo. I t ’s so easy . . . so quick anti sure 
because C erto  is a  highly concentrated iruit 
pectin p roduct —  th e  natural jellying sub­
stance ex tracted  from  fruit.
ENTER BLUE BONNET'S 
$10,000 CONTEST
SUMMER VACATION . . . from 
her teaching job at Kelowna Ju n ­
ior High will 1)6 spent lit O ttaw a' 
by M!»9 Eula Walker.
Go where you w an t. . .  u)5cn ymt 
want ; . . tliifl year I Over SlO.OOO
KKiri BOOK
- L i m . e  i n c l u d e
V i i M o n
REOJNA HOLIDAY . . . Teacher 
Miim Ermn Marshall Is spending n 
holiday In Regina. She Is on thn 
staff of Kelhwna Junior irigh 
iscliaol.
| |W  P H ,  .j m  ;
■. I mM'IIim IM  11% 'K  N|JI ■' Wnm SMkmwm. .
s;-n;|.(y Prc.-|ucl of UNION pa ck in g  CO
BRIEF VISIT . . . n t the home 
of her pnrentft; is being siient by 
MIk* Carol Goetz before she relurns 
to tho coast for Rummer hcliool. 
She taught a t nuncaii touring the 
term  Just concluded.
worth of cash, Northern Electric 
“Hportamnn” portable ra«lioR, nn<l 
McHrlno "Comet!' Acropack hag- 
gago, will bo awarded tp winners 
uiiring thin Bensational content I All 
you do: atato why you liko Blue 
lionnel Margarino Ixwt, In 25 words 
or le«B. Bend yotir e n t^  with 2 end- 
flnps (with Good IiouRrkeeping 
Heals of Approval) from Blue Bonnet 
or facsimiles, to lUua
Bonnet Happy P a l m y  Contest, 
P.O. tiox  i ie o ,  Toronto, Onl. lin-
cloM» your own nam« and address, 
and your grocer’s. OompleUj contest 
rules a t your grocer’o.
iWith C erto there ’s no  boiling down. You use 
I only a ONE-MINUTE full, rolling boil. So 
you average 50% m ore jam  ,or jelly  and the  
lovely fresh-fruit taste  and colorTem pin in 
y o u t f ru it. T h e re ’s a  se p a ra te , k itc h en - 
tested  C erto  recipe for each kind  of fruit. 
Follow th e  sim ple directions citrefitUy and  
you’ll have firm , sparkling, de/fcfoua jam s 
and jellies. ’
FoW/ibefime/fo say
iM A o e iT
tt
•sf— UQ UID  OR CRY$TAIS^-^l
Certo in #Hhor form 
gives equally good result!
RCCff*f BOQKlfT tmdw th* label of e w y  bot«» *ml 
in every pack««o, Bscii typs h i |  epfclel reclpee wldch 
piutt bo followed. Thsy are not interchangtf We. A freJwl ef Otntiol fopJ*
-------- M W L ■ /
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Up to 15% more tower 
Up to 150% more 
spark plug Ufe ]
* r C I p ^  2 L S h e l l ^ d i s c o v e r e d  a d d i t i v e f  
n o w  b l e n d e d  i n t o  S h e l l  P r e m i u m  
G a s o l i n e ,  p u t s  a n  e n d  t o  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
c a u s e  o f  p o w e r  l o s s .  I t  i s  t h e  m o s t  
s i ^ i f i c a n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  g a s o l i i i e  
s i n c e  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t e t r a e t h y l  
l e a d i n  1 9 2 2 . '  ,  ̂ •
T C P  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  d e v e l o p e d  b y  ’
i
i s  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  t o  n i o t b r i s t s  b u t  
f r o m  S h e l l  D e a ^ t s .  . . .
^Patent applied fo r
The most powerful gasoline 
your car. can use
|i ‘
‘YOlJ SAW IT IN TH E COURIER**
..............  mmmmmmrnimmmmiKlmm
A S A L A G »  O f ^  
S A N P W te M
\ \ I /
c l o v e r  l e a ?
Q U \ :
s a l m o n
c l o v e r F TL - P H T
dad. Dorothy Hoffcrt, l ^ l e n e  delegations from Australia, scmhling together to worship f c -
Zealand, ^ t h  Africa, and hovah God. It w ill be a  feast for
In  th e  coronation picture we saw I enjoyed this movie about as 
some excellent shots of the Mall much as any of th is  type I  have 
w hich runs through SL James P ark  seen. I  likeed the color and I  l i k ^  
in  London ^from Buckingham Pal* the cast. B ut 1 do feel tha t young
c r , * ^ o a n O r i e n t  a re  altaady dn the  high the mind on s ^ r itu a l food. T rue 
T tom as Milne. M ary Mosser, Dol- seas. Some 18,000 CiiWdians a re  faith in  God is not declining. Je -
ores Rybarchuk, Adolphe Schell, expected to  attend, hovah's witnesses annually report
John  lin g e r , Ann Setter, B rian  “I t  is  significant I n ‘this mater* a  world*wlde increase of about 20 
Weiser > latlsUc age." Mr. Dojexman said, percent in the  num ber preaching.
Grade n t~ A d rien n e  Itolfour, A li " th a t people w ill spend mUUons We expect thousands more w ill be
Ian Boklage, Brenda Campbell .'o f dollars fo r the  tqrivilege of as* baptized a t the convenUon," 
Mclvyn Campbell, Dennis Colville, ................ —  ............. ......... ■ ■ ' ■ •—  ................ ....... . • —    
Harold Ihivis, Buth Dodd, ’ Joad 
Gwmardone, LesUe GriunUc^'Trevf 
„  . . .  . . or jermensj Angelina Knorr, Ter*
Howr rw  w d prmotion list of e«ce Mann, Betty Pavle, Bemadett^
.*?■' ^ d itch a ll. The ^ t s  were Rex T h ^ p s o n  who played the  p art Joseph’s Parochial school has S ch a fe r, Shirley Schmidt, John
good .bu t the thing th a t interested of Edward VI Just about stole th e  been.announced. T he elated pupils T ^h ld a . N orbert WUdermann, Hen^
me*’was the pronunciation used. ^how. Forgetting the .fact • th a t  concerned got the good word the rie lta  Young, M arvin Vetter, B rian 
I^w onder when they*’changed it? yoimg Thompson's . grandmother o f school when th e  "ail Weiser: •
. It^w as called the/^'M al” to  rhym e and uncle a re  Kelowna ro d e n ts ,  clenr” signal-w as given-for vaca* Grade II—Gregory* Amundrud;- 
w ith  "Pal. h e .s t il l  turned in as-fin e  a  child Gerald Goetz, Jud ith  Haddad,'Rob*
I<knew,'of course, th a t the street P^rfonnance as I  have seen ' in M eriting honours and special priz* e r t  Maier. KaihlM n M u ty , J ’̂ n n e
titttd d e o 't!
l i
P all MSU is p rono im e^  ""peii years. T h e  youngster can ac t and es for ranking first, s ^ n d  and Moonen, M ary Ann Moyer, Roger 
m ell"’ the  street and the  expression bas a  veteran's knack of getting the th ird  ..were th e  following: Pittman, Jack  Roy, Lilly Ami
both  being derived, from " the old most put his p a r t  We’ll see m ore G rade V ltf-G reg p ry  Lang, Nora Schleppe, i^ to n  Sehn, i^ u le tte  
game like croquet which was play* 9* Hynes and  I^ucille Smith. Relig* Bernlco
ed it  both Pall-Pali and the Mali. “**^'*‘ " " S e ^ ^ a n r  Avender, Ter*
It no t to rd  to  appreciate why ’drade VH -  Dixie Roy, John B ^ e ^ W u K ^
a n S  to n  S y  D | ^ e  Vetter; perfect attend* Frances Deering. Marion H a d W
ance r « o r ^ .  t t  is to p  b o x  office ance: Stacy 'H itt M arv Jane Hvland. Rhonda Jen :
I  knew,! too, th a t you could; if 
you 'liked ,' pronounce Pall Mall aa 
•ipal m al" Instead of “pell mell.” 
However,' I’ve ooked' up  half a doz* 
en dictionaries and they prefer the 
pell mell*pronunciation.
I’v e /o fte n  wondered why th e  
Mall ■ o f ;Pall Mall - was pronounced 
‘‘m ell’* and ' the  Mall was given a 
d ifferen t- pronundation. (These 
English.'sure do like to  give unex* 
pected ‘ tw ists to  their- - language! 
NO;_wonder foreigners like we Can* 
ad ian s 'g e t into trouble).
in the United States .and in  Cana*Ha io hr«nir{v.« all Vi—Roscmary Schlosser. nens, Diane Knorr, 'Leanne .Lane;
Barbara Goodman and Doreen Wil- Cecilia Maier, David Moonen, Susan
GradP I-
■itnnrt* in P»t«rhnrn„crh nnianin "^bar  Ouin  uiiu u r c  wii  i.- ui  iw i , i^ ia inuuii ii, o b
S  m e s S S  S l T l n  ste dav^ Jud ith  Nichol* Nicholson, Genevieve Schneider,m ere are «.uw> people, in  s ix  days Anthony Schleppe, Darlene Specie,
Grade V-GhoUa Vetter. G e n ^  George Tschida. Lorna Riegeri
s ix  ddys
® the film  had .been  ^ o w n  to 27,000
'  A IlteOG Ylft MylMM SmaIpaid admissions!
r 'p m
Shell- Research ■̂ for aviation fu e ls r^ .; -
.................... - - -
veVa B ulad i and R ichaitt Waiuier. 
^  RelMbii: EiSvrard Setm; perfM^
, tepdanice: She%^Vettdr\ and‘Law*i
who do not know , that Col Me* ;̂ encc SchiPsser ' —
lyknew  a ll this, b u t it h it m e  Grade IV -R o b e rt Bruber. Thom*
w hen I heard Sir Lawrence Olivier i??bune _is anti-^itish .to the  njh  jg  Mitoe and • Ellen Welder. !)^*
calling i t “ the mal.’* Now,- who am pesree. Nevertheless his n e ^ ^ ^  ligiah: M a ty  Alina Bregolisse; per- 
I  to 'question  his pronpnciation, h u t  paper m  w e  Û .S; feet'attendance:/A dolphe Schell. .
neyertheless, I had been .taught to ™ “ ?ow _the_ splendor of , the  Cor- -Grade -Ill—Ruth Dodd, Angelina 
say it*,!‘mawr* and . I  had always, eitofioP-m  foU I t  /was out Knorr and  L ^ lie  Gramlich. Re- 
hem'd It called-‘‘m awr', or “maulj” < ^ o r p ^  the day jigioii; iV evor Jennens.
tt-^you vrish, until I  heard him in Coronation, W®*lP95* Grade ■ II—Lilly Ann Schleppe,
‘‘A  Queen is' crowned.’- , day.^Moreoyer for four , days priqr Bernice V etter and Mary . Ann Mtoy*
I f 'I  heard the word used in the ^  7 ®  Coronation it rap  color gr. Religion: Anton Sehn.
actual radio broadcasts, I  niissed * Grade I—‘William Butler,' Dar*raaio o ro aacas^  I, missed a Iw  -interesting is the^ fact that ighe Sperle ' and Monica Burbank.
A nd so I went to  th e  dictionar* New York News had a-photo Religion: Cecilia l ^ e r .
OM, not iwo, b » f  f o u f i  J ! ' ' ‘̂ “ 4?  S S f e  Z  U S T
fite . V - $ 9 '^  ^bq  ̂ ^ j j e  promotion list is as follows:
'  S ir Lawrence Olivier to  the con* Grade V O I-R odney Bain,
sold ipo.OQO copies-, above normal. Rulach, Keimeth Casorso; Yolande
Wayne Rybarchuk, - Donna -Wunder* 




Ifis O ltfjg i
P h o n o
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Pacific Btewers Agents Limited
(small c), bu t I  still think*thTdto- Pwnted th a t m any rnore, E:Wrie, H a ^  Gplling, N ora Hynes,
.Kelowna and Winfield will bO “  
represented by . a  delegation of /79f 
a t the international convention -of •; 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Yankee Sfa*ii ; 
dium, New York city. Otto E. Doj*?: 
ezman, presiding m in ister here ahd;j 
head of the delegation, announced/ ■ 
Lwi th a t the  group will travel by spec*,-/; 
ial train, and car, to Join : m ore V, 
125,000 other w itnesses/of ■JerlJ 
hovah in their eight-day conven-^: '
'LUCRY LAOER t i*ILSENCR BEER' • OLD STYLE BEER 
, CASCADE.BEER • RAINIQt BEER' • . U.B.C.,,BOHEMIAN BEER 
 ̂BURTON TVim ALS • old  C0UNTRY-ALE * 4X STOUT • S.S. STOUT
rail
Thistidvertisement is not published or display^ by the Liouor 
GoritroI Board or by thp Government o f British; Columbia.
tionaries are a  p re tty  good guide ^ ^ • ‘'S ^ ^ a a J ^ P o S te d  out th a t,
and i f : people w ant to  go around Young Henderson had attained MacDonald, Patricia MhoDonald, Jehovah’s Witnesses are comiria ’ 
changing the  pronunciation of m an's_ estate, b u t h is deceptively C^5 “ f®„M oyer,^,
^HELl PREM lilA  GASmjNE
WITH TCP
place names to suit their own, sweet S^outhful appearance often proved G ^ rg e  P o itra^  and ,05  „  ,  Dartiiribate >
fancy, why they can’t  expect me a handicap in social life. On one Louise T h o ^ s .  . .  in  th e  largest religious convention
and  the dictionaries to  keep up occasion, however, he attended ; a  _ Gyade V llr-W ane Ck>etz, Jo ^p h - Ibe In g e s t religious convention.
along w ith gala affair with high hopes. Noting Limberger, M argaret Milne,- Dixie
Roy, - John  - Schlosser and  Deaniie
w ith th em ,.o r to  go 
them . / - .‘ .1 ~ : the the  women ra th e r outnumber*
T here’s an  • old French proverb ed the irien, he  was emboldened to
which says: “ Honi soit qui a l y  approach an  attractive damsel and!
pense’’—evil be -to h im  who- evU requests the  pleasure, of a dance,
th inks of it—« nd  that's just ajbout TKe young lady looked a t him 
th e  way I  feel about the  diction* with m arked disdain. “ I’m- sorry,' 
ary. ^  : ■ > she said, “ I  never dance-w ith
r  p  m  child.”
The wife of a school teacher re-
Vetter, ■/'/''■■I.,;
Grade ^  P a t­
ricia Bauer, EUen C u n ^ , .  J ^ ^  
phine p a r in g , ,  Barbara Groodman; 
Donald Knorr,. Judith  ' Nicholson, 
a Ernest Poitras, Dbreen W ilderiia^ ; 
Donald Schmidt, R obert Duffy and 
B ut young'H enderson was equal Keith Duffy,
Grade V—jGeneveva, Bulach,; El­
sie; Busch, T k o tn asD i John '
I)odi^ Helen Gqspardone, Jeanette! 
Heitzmdrt* Jobh Jennens, (Darbl 
Klein, E stolli: Korberger, Dkle Le- 
V as^r, ; Kenneth M ^ n , Elaine 
Ma^; MaUricb̂  ̂
ty, ; ^ r t h j a  O’Neil, Eldv^
ever held in  America. Charter ■ 
planes carryng delegates from  /Af*; 
rica, Europe' and: Latin Ameficari 
will soon converge on New York. {
ports the  following incident a t the to. the occasion. W ithout: hesitation 
showing of .‘Young Bess” on Thurs- he murmured, “I  beg your pardon, 
day /night. The picttire,-of ' course, madam—d  failed to  notice your 
is, abou t'Q ueen . Elizabeth I, be* condition.” - , 
fore she~ascended th e  torone. This r  p m
^̂ ®® Last week this column - pointed
behind a- coupje of young women what anhaarc tn  bo. an-inV*Ahl
and .w hen  in the  picture Elizabeth in ^ S f ^ i tv  t r l f ^  S  ’ eil, dward Sehn,
fainted^-and.feU -dow n- th e -s ta irs  S i l " D o r e e n - S c h a e f e r ,  Lawrence Schlos-
one of them-gasped and said "Oh! d r f v e ^ v ^  S  cannot S - l r f t  ser, Lorraine-Sm ith, SheUa Vetter,, Qho .qioof. . JL. M-g . School but one cannot turn- left Richard W anner.^ s  .iv irs. ochooi .^ ,̂hen emerging from a  lane, drShd* dies**’
Teacher .TOofimentl^“ ‘:i^̂  ̂ S v e w a y ^  ̂ t w h S ”  in  Grade IV—Thomas Balfour,.M ary
isrsomething wrong w ith but teach- Bregolisse, W alter Buhman;
ing, of-history,” .7. f K  "  7  b arte r. Rose Champagne,,.
'And th a t; little  story falls into a t ^ f o n ^  
to rta  rt^fonP.? this workb. I t  is odd thatHhey
An Am®rif^’ touristlSd-his-'iife 3 ^ ^
iu” a  c S f M e n t e r i n g  V^ater
4/MlT*ie4 • nelr/arT L *mT
S U N B U R N
P re v en t i t . . .  an d  
T A N  w ith  L A R G O
LARGO Lotion was develop* 
ed in 'Geneva,/Switzerland by 
noted Research Chemists and 
was proN^en to completely 





S U N B U R N
At all Drug Counters/
i C A R E F U L  F A G E IN G
S p e e d s  D ELIV ER T
V I A
Serving, the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
" - PjHOliE ^ 11̂  \  •
1351 W ater' Street"—• Kelowna
- w *, \  ■/ <1
about?’’-; th^ tourist asked. .v '*What 
dbes. it'm ean?” - * ' -
►First'.-waitress: “I thinks* it had 
soihetniiig to;, do w ith ' Canada.”
' Seddnd 'waittfess:- “Yeah, it’s a 
hoUd^y-e-but w e' gotta work," , 
-American: tourist: "Oh.”
. r '.p m ' ■■:
A n d ;in  passing, one m ust say a 
w qrd forV"Young B ess” I Ihqught 
it w a s 'a n  exfeeilfeht m ovie.'It was 
good entertainm ent and While there 
w ere one .or-tw o. lapses from the 
story told by historical authorities, 
they  w ere not too serious and did 
not d etract from the  picture, • It 
wOs a-picture I  am glad I did not 
miss. ,. , . '
right on Doyle and-'tobii li-turn-'ht 
the - intersection, there; iSo should 
the M ayw ; and' other civic officials 
when leaving th e  city hall. One can 
ju s t : imagine me'i- police a n d '. thd 
city officials a n d . em hloye^ doing, 
tliat! And yet, accordihg^tb the\city 
bylaw, th a t , is exactly w h a t/to ey  
are.supposed to  do“ -jf they are,^to 
keep witliin the law. •
f t  ^
f"  <.V *Tv t* “
-i ...... 'S
I T S  A  P E L I C I O U S  
S U C C E S S  I F M A D E  W l T H
C L O V E R  L E A P
S a l m o n  o r  T u n a
I'i-'
r p m ,
Harvey. Shewfelt of La RlvierO, 
M an .,. had been sick this spring. 
Too sick to work and as 'he watch­
ed the days slip by and his acres 
w ere unploughed and unseeded he 
was sick mentally. Then, one morn­
ing, 21 tractors word lined' up on 
his farm. His neighbor.^ had moy- 
ed in. Before the day was over they 
had ploughed and. harrowed 220 
acres and needed 120, 7
Those neighbors probably febl . 
they have . dono nothing to m ahp  ' 
a fuss about. Harvey was in troUbIb 
so they p u t in a day's work to help 
him out; surely - dny neighbor 
would do as much. . . '
That m a y  be so, bu t still it 1 is 
nice to read about those farmers in 
th a t Mailitoba town. If it were hot 
for people like that Canada would 
,bo a  less pleasant and pqWerful 
country than It Is. It Is Utile stor­
ies such as these which keeps one’s
W ES IIM ia W A M ?
fa ith  in humanity burning brightly.
farmbra had on
MBBMM
‘ Clover Leaf Sctlmon and Tuna are wann weather favotUiE
Ij , for cool cfiiip salads and tisty fiouttsKing sat^dwichc*.
Pi-i •
< Be sure to have some on y<»ir rfwlf at all tiiiic*. Cover Leaf
U . * Canada's most popular seafood.
B R I T I S H  COLOMBI A BACKBRS LTO*
V m t w m ,  CtnaAi
•P
( i, I IWvwi't g«f •  worry >*• *Ao *orU3
Too Many Bills?
T R Y  A
N IA G A R A
L O A N
Figura up kow  m uch yon 
need, up to IIOOOF More? 
P ick II poymepL plan th at 
fita your budget. Niagara 
loans are m ade cpilokly* Up 
to #1009, loans a io  Itfis lit« 
sured at noextra  eost toyon* 







$iar.«o I 49JOO 24
7ST.S9 49. ^ M
a iS A I ' $ O M 18
S I7J& tCMXI '■ If '" " '
srs m n  o« odo amounts
101 R ^ o  Bldg.
KelihrnA. B.C.
' IMal'mt. '
'A* *• trtf'dO *W*»
ItitNOtY lOANJ m m  »Wf4lHT lOANI lUthl
C)f course these 
advantage over their city counter­
parts. They were doing something 
for a  man they knew and they 
knew how much It m eant to  him. 
In  larger communities; piost. of 
them  m ust rem ain nnonymoua A 
city nvm, gives a day’s pay to tho^ 
Community Ctoost an d  hb will not" 
see tho resultant harvest on . bIS 
neighbor’s fields or tho  smile oif 
gratitude on . his neldhbor’s  focc. 
B ut ho knows they are there, and 
h e  knows he , is doing cssentiaUy 
the same thing that th® 21 men on 
tractors did on Harvey, ShowfeU'a 
farm.
N o  magic foods 
required to make 
"s u p e r" athletes
There are no magic foods that 
will produce super athletes, neeprd* 
Ing to the Council of Foods and 
, Nutrition of the American Medical
Association. Tlie same meat, milk, 
eggs, vegetables, enricheo and
whole grain breads and cereals that 
are fundamental to  the  health of 
every person arc needed by the 
athlete. •
There la no evidence, either, that 
drinking a JudScloua amount of 
fluids during strenuopa exercise la 
harmful;
x e a is o n , 
t a y  H afcoO b y o u 'l l  d is c o v e r  
i t ’s  f i n e , f u l l  c o ffe e  f l a v o r  
t h a t  in a R e s  U a liG ib .
Speeding in the Winfield school 
zone oosL M, II. Ritchey a fine of 
|I 5  and $5 costa when he appeared 
in  district police court.
lOfC
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t t t ^ ^  time’s For
needs no n,am,̂ fnserafor
l y  “True 2 3 . '°
[° ° ^ ,.c o « ,p a rZ * 2 ^ « th e f r e ,6  
clunate, ^^Sardless
tem peratu
G ive lyX T f^o n s^
^ “ f n s  c o n d i « „ r ' '“ '  ^ood
?®''’es, and goree ̂ ‘* •'^^6  
^ S o  coior.® ® °“® “Key
s p M e
OfTHB
, f * w z e s





luxurious 12 cu. fl. 
Philco AutoiOttUc 
,wUh2J'icu. r»; built- 
in master frccrcr, 
twin porcelain cris- 
pets, "True Zone" 
Tcrrigcration, ami 
new twtMone "Key 
Largo" color. ,
m
sleek models unveil sleek model
given the school children with 
transportatibn to  various activities. 
A grand picnic supper rounded out 
the afternoon.
The montiily meeting of the Mc­
Millan circle was held a t the home 
of Mrs. O. M cFarlane w ith presi­
dent Mrs.' H. Nichols in  the chair. 
T here w ere 13 members present 
and a special welcome.was given 
to  a newcomer from England re­
cently.
Devotional was given by M r s .
H. Berard. A chapter “African Vil­
lage Life” from  the Study book 
‘/Along African Trails” was given 
by Mrs. George Reid,
Roll call and minutes vvere giv­
en by Mre. W. H. Reid li\ the ab- 
. sence of Mrs. A. Beliveau. Treas­
urers’ report was given by Mrs.
O. McFarlane. Business included 
discussion of im portant letters re­
ceived by the circle to be p u t in- 
: to  the “Memory Book;” report 
from presbyterial and report from 
conference were to  be given al­
ternately to  members to read.
The annual rospberry social was 
d i s c u s ^  and w ill be held on the 
lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Nichols Friday. July 17, in the 
eveningi Program  convener is Mrs. 
W. H. Reid; refreshments convener 
Mrs. H. Berard. September meet- ' 
ing will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. H; R eid ,, ' /
During tea  tim e a corsage of ■ 
G am es activity next July and August .when ath- roses was presented to Mrs. Kerns 
letes from at least 20 ‘
___ ________ _ converge on Vancouver for the spectacle.^ A .jî jns, Man. and will be sadly .
the public at sod turning ceremonies when Percy province-wide contest will soon be announced by missed by her various circle
Williams, Olympic and BEG track .star of yestcr- , the BEG to name the stadium, t^lso under con- friends. . ,  ,  ,
^  ’ - ’ '  struction for the games is a huge indoor swim- -  . ■ . u u  •
' ming pool and bicycle track. Sight of the rowing Sun-
competition h as not yet ben decided, but will last at 7.30 p.m. Conducted by
likely go outside Vancouver. ' Rev. P. H. Mallett. The church was
. ___ ■ - -  taraattHfiiUv dccorated with tall
bouquets of blue, mauvie, arid 
’ purple delphiniums.
Next service will be held^ ori 
Sunday, Ju ly  12 in  the afternoon 
at 2.30 p.m, (please note change in 
tim e). Sunday school will be dis­
continued until September.
■ '■* , *
Visiting during the week-erid at 
the  home of Mr. arid Mrs. HJ Nich­
ols were Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Cuth- 
bert front Vancouver, who motor- 
annual Eeri-, ed back on Sunday taking with 
was held a t them Miss Eleanor /Nichols who 
will be attending sumriier school at 
Victoria. • ; ■
Stanley Turner left T hursday ' of 
last week to spend July arid Aug­
ust with ,the forestry division iri
and around the Kamloops area.
• ...... . ■
Jo-Anp Tucker was a  patient in 
the Kelowna General Hoslptal 
w here she underwent a  tonsillect­
omy. • • • •
Sincere sympathy is extended to 
the Freeborn and P e ttit families 
in th e ir recent loss; from  their 
many friends of the district.
THURSDAY. JULY 9, 1953 .
For using more than one lint 
person with more than one petse^' /I 
in the boat, anglers O. E. Jcckci 
J. Dollman and H. Wachlnlckl were 
lined $10, plus costs of $3. each, 
police co u rt '
M. McIntyre returned I’ecently 
from St. Paul’s Hospital in  Van­
couver where he has been  a pati­
en t fo r several months.■ ■ ■ ” ' * • ♦
Roger Pettit, Bert Dodds; Jack 
and Ralph Burt and Bobby Reid 
were members from Benvoulin of 
the Ogopogo 4H Poultry Club who 
attended ' the Field day at .Arm­
strong on Saturday. Tire boys had 
a grand day , judging swine, sheep, 
potatoes etc. They also had an in­
teresting visit to Buckerfields Ltd. 
and watched them washing potat­
oes and packing ice into a rofrig- 
erator car of vegetables. ,
A fine of $15, plus $5 costs, was 
levied in  district police court on 
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WM. HAUG & Sm.
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House. . i.‘ 
1335 WATER ST. >
s c a l e  MODEL’OF m il l io n  d o l l a r
Btitisb Empire Giames Stadium being „built at 
Exhibition Pmk in Vancouver was unveiled to
year lifted the first spade to signal construction 
of the' 35,000 scat project. When completed (by 
Marc^ of 1954) it will be the, largest stadium in 
• Cahada. It will be the hub of British, Empire
Peachland P T A  has active year; 
new slate o f officers elected
p e a c h l a n d —At the annual meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association, members elected a new slate of officers 
and heard the retiring president’s report of the year’s wpfk.
, Officers elected are: President, not filled; vice-president, 
Mrs. Z. Blower; sec-treas., Mrs. A. Ruffle; ways and means, 
M rsrR . Lloyd-Jones; historian,'Mrs.' F. Wraight; publicity 
and magazine, Mrs. H. MacNiel; membership-, Mrs. J. Gar-
raway; child welfare and health;. Mrs. F. Miller.
• Installation of officers was performed by Rev. Harris.
Two young )  ladies, Miss Donna ' ed. by  Kelovma P-TA members and
Clements and Miss Janice Moore 
w ilT take the Red;-Cross in  struc­
tion classes in  swimming and w at­
er-safety, held' 'jn  Kelowna Ju ly  3- 
6 a n d : w ill then be  available ,to, 
teach youngsters this summer.
Children will be registered- for 
classes, and fees have been set a t  
50c per fam ily 'fo r the season. ;
I t  was decided to  again, hold .on Cranbrook ’ w here they won 
auction sale and carnival night,ini'- B.C. Championship in  A pril 
August. ' ' rii.ir.noAO'TOXT
was enjoyed and discussed by those 
present.
’The Royal Journey film was 
shown in March w ith proceeds of 
$34.04 'being raised for European 
Flood RelieS.
The . Cleorge Pringle Volley Ball 
’Team was given a  donation to help 
w ith the expenses of their trip  to
the
T ribute ' wa,s-’paid -to  vfte re tk ing  
president," Mrs; ■ 'C. for her
two years of faithful'.work. _,'.i 
In  h e r annUal repo rt •Mrs.-’ VIbin.'!, 
ton gave a  resume of the .year’s ac­
tivities. .
SWIM CLASSES
Successful swim classes were giv-' 
en  to 74 children in. July and Aug­
ust under th e . instruction pf ^V. 
Kaylor. A new float was built and 
the ’P-TA a rran g ed 'fo r parents to 
supervise on the - beach during' 
classes. Swimming 0ason closed 
w ith a  beach par(y ,xyith free hot 
dogs ' and\ chocplate fpi" th e  child­
ren, 'and, a-'presentation was made 
to  Mr. Kaylor for his fine efforts 
with the childreiill 'A  blass ,in a rt­
ificial respiration was also held.; 
In the line of sports: also, bats and 
balls were obtained -through . Jim  
Pa 'n ton ' for the Teen Town soft- 
ball team. :
The auction , and; carnival night 
which has become a yearly event 
enjoyed 'at tho beach, was , very 
successful. :
In October • A Halloween party 
was held for the  children; and,,at 
Christmas the P -^A  shared ih the 
expense and work of the-Christina^
tree.committee.
At the school, equipment was 
provided 1 for tho nurses room, new 
bedding was bought', arid the other 
bedding laundered.^ The numes,’ 
screpn, used at baby .clinic * was
repaired and painted, - making ' it 
, more serviceable.'
In January the p-TA sponsored
the organization of a-Teen'.Town
Square Dance Club, and two enp-
l^ Y .D A Y  CELEBRA ION 
’ • 1!he P-TA -took p art in  the May 
Day; celebration, held this year in 
Westbank. 'Workshop sessions in 
K eldw nk-w ere'.attended for* three 
ilightsr and f  ound'‘ most beneficia) 
and helpful.
' Through the P-TA films were 
obtained to be’, shown -monthly a t 
the; school, and some of these were 
enjoyed , by the members at m eet­
ings. , ' •
School tru stee , Mr. .Cameron was 
,on /hand  when needed to explain 
the problems . of the school board 
a.«i . regarding the school bus, etc., 
and other m atters. ‘




voulin school picnic 
the Gyro park with a good attend­
ance. They boys and girls had a 
grand tim e racing and playing 
various games for which there 
w ere prizes. Some enjoyed swim­
ming. F ree ice. cream cones and 
hot dogs were enjoyed by a l l  
Ihese  were supplied: by ;the :Ben- 
vOiUlin P-TA. A very pretty ’ com­
pact was presented to Miss Eva 
Stephenson by past president Mrs. 
J.' Haynes b n  behalf of the P-TA. 
Miss Stephenson has been prim ary 
teacher for the past two years and 
is leaving to teach a t Ellison this 
next term. .,
Mr.: H. . Burt, was presented . -a 
wallet by Mrs. J. Haynes, on behalf 
of the splendid assistance he - has
CONSTIPATED
Act now—and get relief im a few short 
hours with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liyei 
Pills. Truly, laxative in effect, they treat 
two conditions a t once. Thousands rely 
on- this effective remedy for help'w/ie« 
they need it. Dr. Chase—a name you car 
rely on for faste} 
relief. 6t
K ID N E Y - L IV E R  P IL L S
W A T E R
>.i
tells tlie  trutK about whisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test;
Water, plaia or sparkling, ), i
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavoiir . .H 
and bouquet; u:
$ t a p a m ’$  “ 8 3 ”  I
^ a n ^ a d iu n ^ ^ h î h j. * -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by .the liquor 
Control Board or: by the Government of British Columbia.
T u b e l e s s  H r e
c c j u n t  
giVBs; ffennett 
votes
 ̂ in the South
Okanagafi;electpral .district for the 
.voting in the June 9 provincial cl- ■ 
ectlpn.;^b\ys that, Prciriier W. A." 
G. Benri^t was elected on the fir.st 
epunt With , 6,750 votes. Tom Wil- 
kifisoh. polled 2427;, Mrs. E; C. Wed- 
doji: 0̂3 and Victor Wilson 1901, 
T'lierc" Af/ere 477 rejected ,ballpts, 
CThej c'oUrjting of-the advance poll 
vote rpade little' change in result, 
except '. to, increase t/ir, Bennett’s
• Tour-,.persons voted by special
iWrR riemonts and- .Under section 115 of the net.able instructors Mrf. yiemcnia. nnw 'Phref'■. cast their ballots for Bcn- Mfss Pothecary gave-valuable help Tin'je.cart thU Be.
to those interested.
SCIIOGL FAIR
■nio school fair , was held septirr 
ntoly from' the Fall Fair, and was 
held a t the; schoril, with good cn- 
trie.s in rill' classes of AVork.
Speakers during the year includ­
ed. nurse Stewart, L. Rank, elem­
entary school principal; and Joe 
Blllycald of Kelowna, whose fine 
address on mental health waS much 
’ appreciated. During the evening.of 
Mr. Billycald’s talk, the play 
“ Fresh Variable Wind.s” was stng-
P H IL C O  D E A L E R
j)Ctt, the, fourth was spoiled.
B8ENTEE BALLOTS 
t'Abscntcc ballots cast I n , otlior 
than, tho voter’s own poll but w ith - ' 
IH* the South Okanagan riding to­
talled lU . Of these, 51 wont to 
Bennett, 22 to W ilkinson,'17 to Wil­
son, and 2 to Weddell with 10 spoil­
ed. ’,
AKsenteo ballots cast outside 
South Okanagan were 30(1. Of these 
188 wont to Bennett, 00 to Wilkin­
son, 50 to Wilson and 9 to Weddell, 
with 73 spoiled.
IT HAS HO TU B E
It may save your l i f e . . .
Tho B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tuboloss
Tiro gives you ̂ maximum protection against 
the hazard,of blowouts and dangerous skids, 
that froquontly result in serious injury, apd
oven dpat)i.
It can save you tro u b le ...
Tho B. F . Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless
' Tiro seals punctures on running wheels . . .
protects aga inst tho annoying  trouble caused 
by flh t tires. , *
I t ; ^  save you m o n ey ...
T he B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubelew 
Tiro provides greater safety th a n  any  tiro an d  
tubo; yet it. costs loss th a n  tho conventional 





A N D  M U SIC
IHKTRIBirrOR
M ackenzie, W h ite  & 
D unsm uir iLim ited
l i r a d  Office—Vancouver, B.C.
Itranclifa all Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Courtenay. New Wculmlnatcr, 
ChlllUvack. Kamlorips. Vernon, 
Ktlowria, Penticton, Trail, Nr.tson, 
P rince Oeorse.
ELLISON—The annual schriol 
plcn.lo was held at. “The Spot," 
Games and races were enjoyed by 
the children, soniri even going in 
swimming.
Tickets for Ico cream and candy, 
clc. Were dialilbutcd to each clilM. 
Duo to the chilly weather supper 
\yas held a t the Ellison school. A 
softball panic was played aften 
supper between tlie adulls and 
children, the udull. !̂ being the w in­
ners.
Accidents like the ono above can  happen , when blowouts oo 
th a t’s why you owo it to yourself to find out dbout the extra protec­
tion in  B .F . Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tiros. Most blowouts,^,, 
a re  caused w hen the > inner tube explodes thrpugh weakenod .6 rrj ‘ 
broken cords. B ut, booduse it h as  no inner tube, a  LlFE-SAV^R Tlj e 
changes q  sudden , dangerous blowout to a  safe s-s-s-slowotit'-  
allowing you am p le  tim e to stop your ca r safely ,w ith  perfect contrd U
PUNCTURE PROTECTION ,
A ' guihmy rubber compound under Iho head 
immodlaloly Boala Ground punclurlng objects, 
and potmonenlly Boola Ibo M o  when the object 
is removed. Inconvonlonco and dolpysi ore 
, olhninolod. '
BLOWOUT PROTECTION .
Instead of a  tube, Iho LIFE-SAVEIi has a  pal- 
entod Inner lining that's pari oi Iho (ire. In 
event oi damage there's np sudden blowout, • 
only a small brook In Iho liner, a  s-B-s-slowoui 
lhai lets you slop solely.
Your B .F . Goodrich dealer now I
Mrs!. A. llaiTop h:i!i 





home after a Imliday in
HciitOii. AlaniUjba.
SKID PROTECTION ’ ‘
Tho LIFE-SAVEn tread Is oross.oul Into thousands 
ol liny grip-blocks. At 30 miles per hour on wet 
roods, it slops you a: cor length quloktr Ihon 
regular tiros . . . and gly®* yoh long«r mile* 
age loo, ';  ■
'To( Tire DIvlilon, ' •
Thi B. F. Oeodfich Rukbw Cemyony e» Cenaiie lliL, 
Kltchsnsr, Onlorlo.
Please send me Ireo Ulotoluro on the 
B.F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tire.
H, Kr.iire and !>. nooth 
It'.jil \vefk-(;iid at Scatth'.
'j-enl
NAME
/pi i # % i l I  A D D R E S S . . , P . O .  BOX No;,,^ j
...it c a n  beggurUFt-SAVtR
s e e • • • • •> •*# (KO ^  ft*
- Vlrlinra 'at tthc imuiri of M r.'and 
Mrr- CU(f (..'li'iiirnt la.-.l wi-rk were 
Mr. Cli'ivnmt'a aunt and niu'!'''. Mr. 
tiptl Mrs*. C. t-leiia ul, <i[ Kxdow- 
ha, amt nnoUirr um-lr, ,1, 1*, Clem­
ent, of Vlelnrta, It C. ArKdlier vlis- 
Uor was Mr. Forbes AdumH, of 
New W|!itmln!»fcr.
P hone  2469
R e lia b le  M o to rs  &  T ire s  L td .
Y our D odge - D cSoto D ealer
. ' . ' ' ' I '
■ |V
1658 Pendozl S tre
1
i j '.w  ,i-<' r / , ,, A
-ft-
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|:A fte r n o o n  on Beaver Lake 
iunequalled, writes Pintail
PAGE.EIYE
NOTE—;P»>e o£ the province’s most renowned outdoors 
• *  A h tr ie t a short time ago.
tnifc Claims of good fishing spots were not Just
j P  * Lillmglon’s columns in  the Vancouver Province bear out his findings.
^  a  ^ rv ic e  to those who didn't read his column appearing in- the 
Frovinw  issues. The Courier is publishing them herewith. Pintail also 
conducted a Junior fly-casting competition while here.)
K td ^ n a  and the Okartagan Val- we rose perhaps six or seven, all 
V ■ ® sCpmplete, about face for keepers and fat as butter: 
^ ^ sh o r tly  after we arrived In this S tan , and M ary had gone ashore
CTrdcii city of the Interior Tuesday.. and prepared a ten^ ic-lunch , and 
> been, raining our spirits rose as the sun came out
®*:®hd the tem perature had been w arm ing*the country for the first 
.•way down, i 'T h e -su n  is shir-mg tim e irt many days. After lunch we 
^  w ent fishing again. And while
On Tuesday evening after a s h u t  there was a dull period for an hour 
^ d i o  broadcast I got together witli or so in mfd-afternoon,_ the trout 
a few of the town's good Xishermen came on again with a vengeance 
i t  was decided tha t we would around 4J30,
Im isit Beaver Lake the following ■ I  ne%'er changed flies;' sflcking'‘fb 
' the Turkey Wing that had" taken
' f f  But' again we were warned that it first fish. But Tony tried  sev- 
was cold VP there and to bring lots cral. finally settling on a ,fly that 
of clothes, "and don’t  forget _your came out of a collectfon presented 
_ .  l ong-»iohns." they added. to m e last w inter by Lawrence Peel
j---------Imagine the sunny Okanagan in of West Vancouver. The flies in
" ivaJate June. But just before we left that selection are all over 70 years
for the lake W ednei^ay morning '̂ l e old,
consulted the barometer, and it wtis The pattern of this particular fly 
a w e t reading, • ■ is still unknown to me. We brought
Stan Duggan, president of the i t  along because we though i t
Kelowna, club, rand - his wife, Mary would be nice to catch a trou t' oh
night they kept me on the go. There 
werc"' tw o afternoons when Stan 
D uggan took us fishing, ra ce  to 
Beaver Lake and once to  Bear. The 
trou t at, Beaver co-operated nicely, 
and w e gathered 18 fo r th ree rods. 
Best was a two>poundcr.
B ut w e had a break in the w ea­
th e r  a t Beaver. I t turned warm  
for the  first time in weeks, and the. 
trou t came, to  the surface to feed.
We w eren’t  so lucky a t Bear, 
w here i t  was cold and stormy. Our 
catch th ere  was only three.
B ut there were many other things 
to  do besides fishing. Percy Down- 
ton kept us on the hop at the Aqua­
tic.' I  spoke a t two gatherings, and 
was shown the town, and the coun­
try  too, by Eric Waldron, who runs 
G randview  court. *
Had a wonderful dinner out at 
Eldorado' Arms with Hugh Barrett, 
and if you haven’t visited this love­
ly  ^ t . y o u  have a trea t in store, 
F red  Briscoe of Rainbow court made 
qs most comfortable, and then "of 
co u n e  we had a private tour of the 
winery,
B ut to  get back to Stan and Mary 
Duggan. Stan, as many of you 
know, runs the apole juice business 
a t Kelowna.. And he made sure that 
w e drank  apple juice by the gallon, 
m o  HORNS AT NAHBN
W ell-known Okanagan sportsman 
Robert Leckie Ewing passes aw ay
EWING’S L.VXDIXG—With the death of Robert Leckie
eraUy teemed with fish and the 
country side with game. Many of 
his happiest hours were spent in his 
boat trolling and with his gun.
From the time of settlem ent until 
very recent years, Mr. Leckie Ew­
ing was the local postmaster. He 
nostalgically recalled the d?»ys when
Safe substitute for cash 
used by modern travellers
Ewing in Wthoii Jubilee Hospital an era came to a close, for the**em?rc  ̂ paddle steamer and
“A big roll, of bank-notes may not be a heavy load, but it certainly 
can weigh you down when you travel." says Bert WoUers, local Bank M
. - r ,1 • . , , A. —V VHM4 1. community would as-he was the last representative of the original settlers on Oka- semble on the wharf to greet pas-
nagan Lake at the point which now bears his name. sengers on the boat.'and hear the
He is survived bv his wife, Mrs. \ ’iolet Leckie Ewing, of news. On such occasions he
Ewing's Landin; jMiss Svbil
Ewing, of \'ic to ria ; Mrs, \'iolct Gourley, of̂  Banff, and ]\Irs 
Sheila Glieer. of .Calgary. - 
The last rites were conducted
were our hosts on the id p . Stan has it. -And Beaver Lake trou t loved’it, 
lived here' all his life find is con- Tony creeled at least five good onesj «;u uu IU9 i i fi a 15 n-> Avii u cuicu iH it; 5k l Q a  
sidered some shakes'as a fly fisher- o n .it  before. I-retired  it to.m y;.fly 
m an .-H e’told me not to  expect too box. 
much. "There just hasn’t  been any BEST ON ANV* LAKE' 
fly^ hjitch so far this season.” he i  h^ve never spent a more enjoy- 
AnA ii>hAn n.A j  *. ®ble afternoon on any lake and I
♦he.inriwo ii.b‘fVbo..n T -  amiable and better fly fishermen
ronson fo r bolne ’optimistic about Jp’ "  i f 'S S w '^ o S r f t i l* ” '* 
the flsbl„e. - w . h a v o  h as  iost four T o S  t o 't b i  rod  andSt«rfd.nv<! RiinShino r« rttrn.. ^  -lonignr i  speajc to  tne rod ant
M -  said Bm • ' tomotrow Stan i§ tak
Nevertheless we set up our fly- ?  another little lake.
. . . . . .  But tomorrow .even ing  we- holdi rods and t  eveni  -n w
I iw o  boa?s. a id ih e y  w ere abrat the {Jl® competition at
I best bents I have found on any Aquatic, and some lucky young- 
lak6  I have visited. When we f*"" the^day w ith a new
reached a  narrow channel at the far Pnod
end Stan said to  try  fishing. f ' m
K FPT T n  qA-iwF F I V   ̂ I le ft  Vancouver TatsKEPT TQ SAME FLY Gatley phoned to ask if I wanted
I had tied on a little Nations Tur- a prize fo r the competition: T 'said I 
I / |k e y  Wing, remembering it had been was sure the kids of Kelowna 
,LJ** esHy season fly  in other would appreciatei ’something from 
' “-^years, I hadn’t made a dozen casts Vancouver so Tats dropped around 
when I rose a nice scrappy pounder w ith the rod. Ota seeing it,’ I fe lt 
■ b*’®'-*Sht it to net. , like hinching a little oh-my age apd
Things really  started to look trying to win it myself. But if the 
good then., A half mile farther on kids can throw flies-as well-as the 
■w® cut p u r tow from Stan’s boat ..club president I wouldn’t  haveVa 
^ n d  got d.own to serious business, chance. Stan led the field a t Bea- 
Ighri^T ony h it  a .fa s t one oh a w et ver Lake with a two^pounder. Tih 
Sedge. It was half as big again as- going to try  to beat him tomorrow. 
And for the next half hour
Bift he  was also responsible for 
two, of the nicest afternons of fly 
fishing I 'can  remember. As I  said 
earlier, we didn’t  catch too m any 
trout, but we had a lot of fun  doing
it- '
And I  won’t forget that ru n  up 
to Nabun with my old friend “Max” 
Maxson. ’ We rah into a band of 
bighorn sheep and got some won­
derful pictures.
And we had a grand half hour 
with" the rainbows on spinning gear 
off the rocks. I t’s a new sport, 
m ade possible by  the extensive 
stocking of Okanagan Lake during 
the past few years. Some of -the 
trou t run  to  better than - three 
pounds. In  fact Jack Treadgold has 
taken them  over four, and you can 
see every  one take the lure. That’s 
a  story we will deal w ith la te r  on. . 
f Jim  Treadgold. secretary of the 
club a t  Kelowna, brought us out 
from ' B ear Lake, and promised to 
take US; on a choice trip  n ex t time 
we are: u p  there. You will run  into 
Jim: a t his sporting goods store, and 
he Is one; lad who can give you the 
lowdo’wn on the fishing. He’ll even 
do -better than that, he’ll drop w hat­
ever he his doing and take you.
V We also had time to dash up to 
Kalamalka . and spend an hour or so 
w ith A lec: Smith - a t  his Blue W ater 
Lodges. lAnd there’s a spot you’ll 
go back to. I t’s tops. - .
by
Rev. L. A. C. Smith from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church. Com­
m ittal was in .Vernon cemetery. 
Campbell and W inter in charge o i  
arrangements. ‘
Pallbearers were: F. E, C. Haines, 
P eter Lawrence, W. V. Richards, 
Cyril Dunkley, Geoffrey A. Bal- 
combe and F. C. Marchbanks.
B o ra  in Scotland on June 9, 1869, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Leckie Ewing, Mr, Ewing came to 
Canada and ' B.C. in 1898, and 
settled at Ewing's Landing soon ’ 
afterwards.
A brother. George, acquired prop­
e r ty 'd o se  . by, while another broth­
er, Harry, took up land on the op­
posite shore near Cameron’s Point. 
Both brothers are now dead.
Robert Leckie Ewing was a keen 
sportsman, photographer and a 
w riter of some repute. His articles 
on sport in' the Okanagan frequent­
ly appeared in English magazines 
and publications of some note, - in- 
d u d in g  , t h e : “Field," “Country 
Gentleman,’’ and others ^of similar 
calibre.
Until advancing years overtook ; 
him, Mr. Leckie Ewing was an  ex- 
pert photographer, and had some 
remarkable pictures taken while on 
hunting expeditions: as ifrell as lake 
and other scenic dew s.
Unfortunately, fire on two occa­
sions destroyed these; irreplacable 
photographs, negatives, and worst 
of all, his cameras. ^
For many years, Mr. Leckie* Ew­
ing raised Labrador dogs, sold by 
him all over North America, as 
well as locally. Many photographs
of these sporting dogs w ere among 
his collection, but lost through fire.
He used to  enjoy reminiscing of 
the days when Okanagan Lake lit-
was irtvariably accompanied by one 
or more of . his Labrador dogs.
In  accomplishment, place names 
and legend, men like Robert Leckie 
Ewing have passed on a-goodly  
heritage to succeeding .generations.
•TRY COURIER Cl/ASSIFIEt''*
Montreal m anager.' Pickpockets and sneak-thieves are always ready to 
catch the traveller with ,hls guard down. And cash that’s simply mislaid 
may never be recovered, either.
"Travellers Cheques a re  the safe and modeiti way to carry money 
on a trip. They are  as convenient as' cash—but only to the person who 
buys th em .; They’re', worthless to anyone else and if mislaid or jstolen, 
can be replaced.’’ ■ .
If you are contemplating a journey in the near future, you will bo 
wise to put your money into B of M Travellers Cheques before you go. 
tVhy not drop into yOur B of M Branch and enquire about this'service 
toda)\ Travellers -CheqClbs can help you enjoy a really carefree holi­
day. ■ ' — Advt.
Insure N o w . . .Tl
.. ...   ................fr.......................... ?  
^  ^  c  A ^  ^  ^  y
$ E E  y O U B  L D C A L
a- R E P R E S E N T A T I V E - - . . t o n
G. M. HORNER, C.L.U.,
District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, 
District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
, GERALD HILTON, 
District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
W. LAWRENCE HALL, jC.L.U., 
Branch M anager /. >
Branch Office: 450 Baker St. Nelson, B.C.
R: C  M. POLICE BAND 
-REQUIRES-MUSICIANS
Vacancies exist in the
Royol Canadian Mounted PoUce Bands 
a t OTTAWA, Ont. and REOlNAi Saslo"
' (Pintail’s column of Jiine 30, 
dealing with his impressions-.qf the 
fly roasting competition, of Kblowha, 
o f. Okanagan Lake and- -,- other 
places visited, follows), . ...
When I watched Peter Regd 'o f 
Kelowna handling a flyrod --at- the 
Aquatic Friday evening; ‘ I s a id 'f  o 
m yself “ here’s a lad who spends all 
his time practicing.” ’
But when I presented him with
M rs . Birkelund 
wins aggregate 
a t flow er show
for the following 
instrumentalists
the Gatley flyrod Tor highest pbints 








Applicants must be single and 
between the age of 18 and 80 
yeais.
Applications should be sent di­
rect by mail to;
Tho CominUitorari 
R .C M . iVinea,
' Ottawa, Ontario.
fishing,' 'ifi-^lii^'-activities at least, 
second to’badminton. :
Well, if he plays badminton -as 
well as he casts a fly, he must be 
about the best in the business., :
We divided the group into three 
classes, and Peter wSs iff the senior 
group, which included boys from  ,16 
to 18. There was an accuracy test 
in  which the contestant had to try  
to p u t the fly into 28-inch' fings set 
at various distances. Peter landed 
his fly smack into the m iddle-of 
two, and was very close on the 
others. The other test w as; one for 
distance.
There was a tricky wind blowing, 
and it took some handling to' get 
the fly to go where you wanted it. 
Peter had his under'control all the 
time. ■ ■ •
FROM MORN ’TILL NIGHT
T don't think - I have put in a 
busier five days in my life. From 
early, in the morning until, late at
; PEACHLAND-^The recent flow­
er 'sh o w , sponsored by the Peach- 
land-W pinenls Institute, was a ,p ro - 
,np^ced;-' success; with an ;'’excep- 
* tiohally good' showing of flowers 
th is , year.,
The show, staged in  the  Legion 
Halli was judged by Mr. Todd of 
South Kelowna, and , Mr. Morton, 
president of the Kelowna Horticul­
tural; Society, assisted by Mrs. 
Jones. Mr. Morton officially open­
ed the  flow er show. ;
The grand aggregate ' prize, a. 
-silver tray, went to Mrs, B irke­
lund, while the rose bowl (for ' 
bowl of roses) was won by Mrs. 
Ti'autman. The Cameron Ti’ophy 
(for -six- roses, named) was taken 
by 'M rs. f 1 Topham Jr.
Mrs. J . Cameron, WI president, 
presented the prices. Show w in­
ners in  the various classes were: 
CHass libow l ro se s- l,M rs . Traut- 
man; 2, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Class 2, six roses (named)—t, 
Mrs. T. Topham; 2, Mrsj Birkelund, 
Class 3,. one rosa (named)—1, 
Mrs. Redstone; 2, Mrs. Birkelund.
Class 4, climbing rose—1, Mrs. T, , 
Topham; 2, Mrs. F. Witt.
. Class 5, pansies—1, Mrs. Fulks;
2, Mrs. Cameron.
Class 6, Iceland poppies—1, Mrs.
Wraight.
Glass 7, pyrethrum—1, Mrs.
Whinton.
Cass 8, columbine—1, Mrs. Birke- 
luhd'; 2, Mrs. Fulks. '
Class 0, pinks—1, Mr.s. A. Top­
ham; 2, Mrs. A, McKoy,
C lass-10, campanula—1, Miss El­
iott; 2 , Mrs. Neil.
Class 11, Iris—1, Mrs, Redstone;
2, IWCrs. J. Wilson. , .
Class 12, delphinium—no en tries 
Class 13. peonies (three)—l; Mrs. 
Whinton; 2, Mrs. Birkelundi 
Class 14, snapdragons—1, Mrs. A. 
Rufffe; 2; M!rs. Redstone.
Class 15, lilies—2, Mrs. Heigh- 
wny. ■ ;
.Class 16, foxglove—no entries.
Class 17r flowering shrub-rl, Mts. 
Birkelund; 2,; IVtrs. Whinton.
Class 18; house plant—U, Mrs. A. 
Ruffle; 2, , Mrs. T. Topham,
Class 10. geranium In bloomr—1. 
Mrs. Cahioron; 2, Mrs. Walt. : 
Class 20, collection of \vlld 
growth—1, Mrs. A. E. Miller; ' 2, 
Mrs. jStilks,
Cla.ss 21, garden flowers—1, MVs, 
Moore; 2, Mrs. Fulks.
Class 22, centrepiece for tnbje—
1, M rs,. Whinton; 2, Mrs, Fulks,
*  Claiss 23, m iniature' garden—1, 
Schqol Grades Y  and VI; 2, School 
Graded III  and IV.
C lii^  24, corsago-r-l, Mr.s. B irke­
lund;' 2, M,rs, T, Topham.
Class 23. any other variety not 
lis tcd -1 , Mrs. J. Wilson: 2, Mrs. 
Oliver.
Here it is: tho:fine new 8.6 cubic foot model MS- 
86. Press O'button and defrpsting starts. Turns on 
refrigerator aufomoflcal/y when defrosting is 
completed. No waiting around, even for a 
minute I
r 5 i i
F t 'i g i d a i r e f b f f e r s
l O W E ^ I  P R I C E D
, 8 c u . f L  r e f r i g e r a t o r
W IT H  A N Y  K IN D  O F  
D E F R O S T IN G
F rig  I d  a  I re  o ffe r s  |
r  L O W E S T
C O M P L E T E L Y  A U T O M A T IC  
D E F R O S T IN G
The eloclrie clock In this Model MS-90 Frigidoiro 
^autoihatically defrosts, tho refrioorolor,>oyer/ 
24 hours. There aro no buttons to push — and no 
drip pans to empty I
Two Cycla-malic model Frigidajros offer you com­
pletely automatic defrosting that Is magical. 
Without clock*, timers, or any mechanical moans, 
the Cycla-niatic Frlglddlro banishes frost boforo 
it.collectsi .
F r i g i d o i r e  olFfers
L O W E S T  P R IC E D
r e f r i g e r a t o r *  f o o d  f r e e z e r .c o m b i n a t i o n
a n d  th e  O N L Y  O N E  w i t h , .
C Y C L A -M A T IC  D E F R O S T IN G
SRBATii OP Ill$TORYAIMO, B.C. (CP)—A secret 
draw er in an old desk once owned 
by Adam Horne, Hudson’s Bay 
factor in Nanaimo’s early days, has 
yielded documents and relics close­
ly linked with the pioneer era. Two 
diaries kept by Factor Hom e were 
included. .
^ 6 9 .7 5
Frigidaire offers you e v e r y t h i n g  in defrosting, just as 
Frigidaire offers you everything in all the other great 
features that have won Frigidaire its outstanding 
leadership.
Come in and see how much more you get — not 
only in defrosting but in e v e r y t h i n g  — when you buy 
Frigidaitel ;
EASY
p a y m e n t
TERMS
........................  . .FiwiwomiotTi.cM'..
A L B E R T A  Dl  ST IL L E R S , > L I M I T  E D
. nEOATTA DALI.
The Lady-of-ihe-Lakc l>all will, be 
held Baturday, August 1, in Kelow­
na and  Plstflct Memorial Arena.
'litis advertiR fim enU s^^ or displayed by the Liquor
 ̂iCdntror Board or by the Government of British Columbian
The only ly o  other official Regutta 
dances \vlll toe on Tluirsday and
Friday nights at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic I’aviUon,
Y o u r F riend ly  S to re
Generous allowance on youf old 
ice box or refrigerator
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M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
Don’t Forget This Saturday 
P.N.E. INDIANS VS. KELOWNA BRUINS 
Game time 8;30 p.m.
Tbc P.N.E. Indiaiu are a  Senior A top flight coast lacrosse 
team. Be on band to cheer yonr Bmins.
Puck league will 
exchange games 
w ith Kootenays
PAYOFF FOR SUOtVOFFS 
Never take  a  dare or a  chance 
when swinunlns; i t  may be fatal. 
If ' you have any doubt as to  your, 
ability to  do certain things in tho 
water, th en  don 't do them.
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
Make sure your small craft has 
the safety equipment that, the  law 
requires. Remember a  wooden boat 
w on't sink; it i t  capsixes use i t  a s ' 
a life ra ft and call for help.
Vernon bowlers dominate
I .  • * ends sprmq play
annual interior tournam ent for y y  g o iL
Of the lOO'Odd persons whd competed in the annual Interior of B.C. 
Lawn Bowling Associhtion's annual championships tournam ent, m en and 
women from 'Vernon were the standouts w ith a 73-year*old Revelstoke 
man sharing in  a  large chxmk of the glory.
Counting back over th e  final results of the 10 events, Vernon could 
boast of five winners. Revelstoke had two; Kelowna two and Kamloops 
one. Competitors came from* Kamloops and Revelstoke in the north  to 
M erritt in the west and Pentietpn in  the so u to .'
The Revelstoke smoothie, diespy®
Okanagan O R C H A R D  LA D D ER S
are Superior
■ r-w 1 to jither makes because:-^
They are  made in  o u r modern 
Millwork P lant from  specially 
selected ■ Spruce fo r sides and 
steps, and straight grain 2x2 for 
the legs. Each step is held firmly
in place, a t the proper arjgle, by 
strong galvanized ' metm clips
Lengths:
8’ — 10’ — 12’
14’ and 16’
that are rivetted to the sides. A 
full Vi” thick steel rod reinforces 
the step and strengthens the 
whole construction. Okanagan 
Ladders are • unpainted—there is 
no faulty m aterial hidden by 
paint! Construction is sturdy yet 
light in weight. Used in the cen­
tra l Okanagan lo r over twenty 
years. They can be repaired 
locally and replacement parts are 
readily available,*
GARDEN STAKES—4V 6’, 8’. Bundle ..................... - ....................  98^
RE-ROOF N O W
not when the Fall rains start 
or the snow appears. See the 
new ACE-TEX COLORS.










“PENTA” protects and preserves.
Only $2.20 per gallon.'
''‘̂ Kelowna Sawmill
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building”
Heai^ Office - 1390 Ellis St. . 
Kelowna' Dial 3411
T H E MOST POPULAR 
C A N A D IA N  W HISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
his 73 years, was Joe Hammond, 
who captured 'the men’s singles and 
shmred w ith  Mrs. B. Burridge, also 
of Revelstoke, in the  mixed 
doubles.
Hammond was not tire oldest 
m an a t  the meet, W. G. Borland of 
Kelowna gaining that distinction as 
far as it could be lea rn ed .T h ere  
were believed to  be 20 o r m ore of 
65 years or better however, pro­
viding the largest veterans’ doubles 
entry  list on record.
Vernon trium phs were; rink  of 
Charlie Griffin, consolation to  .the 
grand challenge; MIrs. Felix Hen- last week 
schke, ladies’ singles; •, J. B riard 
and A; Mickelson, men’s doubles;
Mrs. J. Hopkins and Mrs. M. Hurl- 
burt, ladies’ doubles; Tom M artin 
and J. Graham, (a Kelowna fill-in), 
veterans’ doubles.
KELOWNA VICTORIES 
‘ O ut of the 10 events; Vernon had 
nine finalists. Two of them  were 
all Vernon finals.
Kelowna, as reported in the 
Thursday Courier, captured ' the 
grand, challenge. Bob Whillis skip­
ping his rink  to  the Interior, champ­
ionship and the Grand Challenge 
Cup. Dennis Webster’s rink  brought 
the Orchard City the second vic­
tory, winning the; final event of 
the tourney, the mixed triples.
With him were his w ife and Tom 
Griffith.
During the 1BCLBA_ annual m eet­
ing Friday night, it was decided to 
have next year’s tourney in Peh- 
tidton. An association president and 
secretary will be named by that 
city la ter..
Two members from each, of the 
affiliated clubs” form the balance 
of the executive. The Kelowna rep­
resentatives are D. H. Whitam, the 
retiring president and m anager of 
the tournam ent just concluded, and 
Dennis Webster, retiring associa­
tion secretary. ' v  
FINAL RESULTS 
’ Results of the finals were:- 
Grand challenge: R. Whillis, Kel­
owna, . defeated B>. Webster, Kel­
owna, 17-12.
Consolation to  grand challenge;
(Province Gup); C. Griffin, Vern­
on (skipped by T. M artin), defeat­
ed H. W ade,-Vernon,'20-f 
Ladies’ championship rink  (A- T.
Howe Trophy): Mrs. Cox, Kam­
loops, beat Mrs. CooTte' Penticton,
13-10.
Men’s singles:' J . ' Hammond, Rev­
elstoke, downed T. Martin, Vern­
on, 18-12.
Men’ doubles (Major Angus Tro- ' 
phy); J. Briard, A. Mickelson, Ver­
non, defeated C. Griffin, J. Trew- 
hitt, Vernon, ,17-16.
Ladies’ singles (A. T. Wilson 
Trophy): Mrs. F. Henschke, Vern­
on, defeated Mrs. Pearson, Vernon,
18-10.
Ladies’ doubles (McCulloch Tro­
phy): Mrs. Hopkins, Mi'S. Hurlburt,
Vernon, downed Mrs. Geohegan,
Mrs. Burridge, Revelstoke, 24-17.
Mixed doubles (J, Hodgson Mem­
orial Ti'ophy, limited to one couple 
from .each club): Hammond 'and 
Mrs. Burridge, Revelstoke, defeat­
ed R. Whillis and M'rs; R. Haldiane, 
Kelowna, 23-20. ,
Veterans’ doubles—T. Martin and 
J. Graham, Vernon, beat Oliver 
and Kinnnird, Vernon, 23-10,
Mixed triples—D. Webster, Kel­
owna, defeated R. Gv Cooper, Mer­
ritt, 14-4. . ,
Dispute settled; 
cine game ban 
fo r Tom  Powell
. Contentious m atters building up 
for a month w ere dealt w ith a t a 
special meeting of the'commission­
ers of the In terior ’Lacrosse’ here
/ The spring season was all w rap­
ped up  by the Kelowna' Ladies’ 
Golf Club ’Tuesday of last week 
w ith  a special competition, follow­
ed by presentation of prizes to  the  
winneia during th e  season.
Competition winners were: ec­
lectic, 1-30, R. Oliver; 31-36, B. 
Fray: long drive, 1-30, G. K erry; 
31-36, M. Hinton; putting, A. Me- 
Clym ont
Club president Mrs. C. Gaddes 
presented the awards as follows;
Spring flight (18 holes), first 
flight and low qualifying round— 
K. Buckland; runner-up, M. Down- 
ton.
Second flight—M. Green; runner 
-up, M. Hinton. .
Third flight-^A. de Pfyffer; ru n ­
ner-up, K. dktrrel.
Nine-hole Spring flights—^Low 
qualifier, G. Parker; first flight, 
B. McGill; runner-up, Gi Cram,
T he Crawford Chip—T. Owen and 
M. Green; runner-up, R. Oliver and'
Discussions over the uncomplet­
ed Kamloops at Salmon Arm game
'H.' Bmkholde^* wns"olation7K 
der and J. GadcTes; runner-up, M.A rm  to pay the travelling expens es of the Kamloops squad for a 
replay, a t  a date agreeable to both.
’ A  dispute arose between th e  ref­
erees over* interpretation of a  rule 
and resulted in Nick Turik  of 
Kamloops leaving the floor, fol­
lowed shortly afterw ards by the 
Kamloops team. Roger McKeown 
was the Salmon Arm arbiter.
While this incident has been 
settled, “the commissioners felt,” 
according to • an official statem ent; 
released by the LLA, “that such af­
fairs were bad for the. game. The 
association realized its responsibil­
ity to  the fans and urged the' com­
missioners to exercise their pow­
ers in seeing that disputes are 
settled on the spot and that all 
games are properly completed.” 
INVESTIGA'TE STATUS
Salmon Arm ’s protest of a game 
played in Penticton June 13 is still 
hanging fire. The Aces claimed the 
Commodores used Kootenay play­
ers who were ineligible. F inal re- 
cision has been deferred until the 
secretary (Don Horton of Kelow­
na) writes to the B.C. Lacrosse As­
sociation for information regarding 
the  status of the  Kootenay .teams.
As a result of a match miscon­
duct penalty he picked n 't in  a 
game a t Penticton June 20, Tommy 
Powell of Kamloops was given a 
one game svispenkion, effective July 
II, the next tim e Kamloops plays 
in  Penticton. *
Roadhouse and G. O a m .
McTavish Cup—J .  Underhill; 
runner-up, R. Oliver; consolation, 
F. Evans; runner-up, A. dePfyffer.
McTavish Cup, Junior—A. Maile; 
runner-up, Scott; consolation, 
E. McGill;' runner-up, G. Parker.
The Stirling Salver—K. Buck- 
land.
Spring eclectic (18 holes)—low 
gross, K. Buckland: low net, T. 
Owen; (9 holes)-^low gross, G. 
Cram; low net, B. Albin.
F lag  comjjetition (June 23)—IS 
holes, B. Fray; nine holes, B. Al­
bin.
Planning for exchange games 
w ith the W estern International 
Hockey Leage has reached an ad­
vanced stage, according to  infor­
mation given out afte r a Sunday 
meeting in Vernon of the execu­
tive of the Okanagan Senior Hock­
ey League.
If present plans carry through, 
each of the four teams in  the OS 
HL will piake one swing through 
the WIHL terrain and the four ,WI 
HL squads 'Will reciprocate. P en ­
ticton V 's  \vill be the first team t o ' 
go east, playing each night and 
likely two games a t. Spokane, re ­
ceiving some consideration in re- 
tiu n  for the second game.
Each Avin or tie  in inter-league 
games would count in  the respect­
ive league’s’ standings. • '
STA^T OCT. 8
' The OSHL’s schedule for 1953- 
54 is in the process of being d ra tt­
ed for presentation to the clubs 
for ratificatioil. Tentative plans are , 
to have league play begin October 
8, a week ea rlie r than last • year.
It is intended to  have Kelowna a t 
Vernon w d  Kamloops a t  Penticton 
on opening m ight 
Inter-league games are. nothing 
new, bu t they w ere 'd ropped  for 
the previous, season, for several 
reasons, but chiefly because i t  was 
felt they, were too costly.
Those in favor of exchange gam­
es again argued that continued sup­
port of the paying patrons depend­
ed on new teams and. faces, believ­
ing th a t the fans soon would tire  
of seeing the  same four OSHL 
teams in action all the time. Kam ­
loops and Penticton clubs were the 
main boosters.
W hM i M ^ h r in i by m i l  * r  ph*R9
V A N C O U V K II
I b««r 4 *ln rw y  .' 
BRCWKRIES LIMITED
This advertisement is 
Control Board or
; i  not publislied or displayed by the Liquo 
by the Government of British Columiois
Y O U  S A V E  M O N E Y  O N C
M eeker in Kaml'ps 
but not fo r hockey
Curlers can now join 
club for $25 yearly
At a meeting of the Kelowna 
Curling Club executive it was de­
cided to admit new members on 
a,basis of $25 yearly .for four years 
and appoint A. E. Walters as club 
auditor.
Applications will be invited in 
the fall for the combined position
KAMLOOPS—Howie Meeker of 
the Toronto Maple Leafs is here 
for a short stay, campaigning for 
Davie Pulton, Progressive-Conserv­
ative Member of Parilam ent seek­
ing -re-election in  the  August 10 
voting. Meeker in  an Ontario M.P.
M eeker told a reporter here t l ia f  
he hopes he can get his release 
from the Maple Leafs. He had a 
bad year last year due to a back 
injury. If he can get his release he 
intends to coach the Stratford, Ont., 
seniors.
7 -
of icqman and caretaker. T he ex­
ecutive is seeking articles of furn­
iture for the comfort of curlers 
and visitors. . : :
in speed 
swim stepped up
A N G L E -L O R E
Where and how to get
th§ l|@§t fishing
Tie again for first
A first place tic in the  senior “B” 
boxlo loop is in effect again after 
Salmon Ai-m Aces clumped Kam­
loops Klipper, at Salmon Arm, -13- 
10 Tuesday night.'
With several im portant meets 
coming up, including our o’wn Re­
gatta, more emphasis is being put 
by the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion on competitive swimming this 
year.
Miss M argaret Hutton, renowned 
ornamental swimmer and coach, 
besides instructing in rhythmic 
swimmipg, is conducting a speed 
swimming class six times a week. 
These classes are open to both 
boys and girls.' • ,
In addition, John Cameron, who 
came to Kelowna a few years ago 
after several years of . successful 
coaching a t the coast, is conducting 
a hoys’ swiinming' session ' threo 
evenings during the week. , • 
NEED HEATED POOL 1
But even with the steppedrupi 
progi'am, Aquatic officials and 
swimmers alike feel th a t Kelowna 
Is a t a disadvantage when pitting 
its best against the stars from the 
big cities where they, have swim­
ming facilities open all year round 
and can begin training much soon­
er. i '
Until Kelowna has a n '  indoor 
pool, or at least a heated outdhor.s 
pool, training here a t the  present 
time canhot get under Way until 
some time late In June, depending 
on Uie warmth hf the.w ater.
By JIM  TREADGOLD
(Editor’s Ndte—As a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier w ill 
carry this favoritev column, by one of the district’s b es t. authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone. 
The more co-pperation, the more information can be passed on to 
others.) ,
Those who witnessed the-sudden and severe storm on OKANAGAN- 
LAKE Saturday afternoon will remember that this lake does kick up a 
bit at times. A few small boats were caught in it and some reported a 
rough time. There are many newcomers to this lake and some who have 
not had much experience in riding out storms so perhaps a few tips 
along this line would be in order.
If caught in open water in a small boat when a sudden squall 'arises, 
do the following things:
(1) Keep the bow of the boat 
headed into the wind, even if it 
means winding up on the other 
side of the lake. If you are using 
a motor, throttle to about half 
speed, you will get in slower but 
safer and you w ill ship far less, 
water.
(2) Have every person in th e  boat 
sit in the bottom and crouch low 
to cut wind resistance , and keep the 
centre of gravity down.
(3) ’Regardless of the size of tho 
boat, always have a life preserver 
for every passenger.
(4) l;f the boat docs capsize,, stay 
' with it until you are blown in to 
land or help arrives. Very rarely 
does' a boat sink.
OKANAGAN LAKE—Evidently
took the largest fish o,ut' of Dor­
een, scaling seven pounds. Some 
sedge flies are reported hatching 
on the lakes . . .
BEAR LAKEr-Spotty. DR, JIM  
RANKIN I'eports a nice catch there 
a week ago, .all taken on the fly. . . 
This lake is apparently suitably 
named as many reports of “bars" 
have come In from BEAR CREEK 
to WILSON LANDING. Also a cow 
and calf moose were seen by TED 
MORI on the Bear Lakc road . . .
BELGO DAM—TED ADKINS re ­
ported fair luck, w ith tho fish , ot 
a fair size nndi taken on a  small 
spinnvr. Ho told of a  bad mud hole 
op the road near the lake bu t this 
spot should dry  up shortly . . . .  
POSTILL LAKE—Good up uplll
'•  «, •  •  •  «, • •  • • •  • 9 ,f NO SOLO SWIMMING
Never .swim alone, caution water 
safety experts, and never go out 
in a small boat alone. Most drown­
ing victims were solos.
OBEY THE (RULES 
Rules governing the  area in 
which you swim, boat, fish or hike 
arc there ''for your protection, Nev­
er disobey the rules. ^
"tt
)
Its  genial, rich flavour 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain­
ment budget!
GQODERHAM & WO^TS LTD.
Etliblisiisd 1S32 
C iiiR d i'ifO ld tit Oittillury
i #
Saturday's storm didn’t bother the Saturday’s storm which also jhlt a t 
Sunday anglers ns they wero odt t,ho higher levels, Sunpay reports 
,in force. Trolling reports, the past were f a i r ' only . . , H6(vever, the 
few days arc not good, tho much fksh can’t bite nil the tlpic and it’s 
-awaited summer wenthor evident- utiusuril for this lake tip 'go off . . . 
ly slowing fishing down. If the SHUSWAP L A K U ^ w o  good 
warm weather persists, deeper h-ol- catches at SICAMOUS . . .DR. and 
ling will bn necessary . . A few MRS. GUSTAFSON returned with 
VrwiiMI onlrvTr H f tw n r io ’h i ' R°od roporUs camo in from tho a Kamloops trout, going 10 pounds
Y o u  U '  e n j o y  m e  a o w i n g n t  WILSON ■ l a n d i n g  and^ and three grays weighing 9, 18 and
3 pounds, all taken on a large LC 
spoon . . . TOM YAMAMOTO also 
SHALL and MR. FRENCH of SAN- landed a 12-pound Kamloops and 
[TO BARBARA, CALIF., who have two ni'ound four pounds, token on 
been holidaying hero for the past tlio No. 4 flatties
sleeping com fort of a  P in ta il, n a h u n  whore bnit-casUng ^  and 
^  , , spinning produced. DOUG PAR-
BUSH KING
This in the tops in  an Inex­
pensive robe. Red doeskin lin­
ing w ith soft' pure wool fIII- 
Ing. A generous 33’ x  72” 
With a  full 24" zipper open­
ing half way down one side, 
Cover forest green. Weight 
55^  lbs, approximately. Car­
rying bag extra... For a better 
robe ask to sec the EXCliL- 
HIOR.. 72” x 78” down filled 
with full zipper, doeskin lin­
ing, draft, aipl head flap and 
carrying hag.
three weeks and have fished nearp 
ly every lake, in the district, told 
of a nice catch of trout while spin­
ning fronr tho shore a t 'Wilson’s. 
Incidentally, Mr, French has one 
for Ripley's, BoUove It or Not, He 
caught and landed two fish at, once 
on n F-6 flatfish off the rocks be­
low OKANAGAN MISSION, 
BEAVER LAKE-rFor the most 
ixirt the warm weather has im­
proved fly fishing In the ujiper 
lakes. Benvor reports have been 
fair, this bit of water having been 
fished very hard the p.'ist week,
especially by non-residents 
' DEE LAKE CHATN-Comlng In 
for some very heavy flshlnR pres­
sure . . Fair flshlnR to date . . .
DR, and MRS, BONNEY, annual 
visitors from ODF.SSA. WASH,,
Titi.s Atlvcrf. v.̂  not |n»hli.riH‘d or ilisplaycd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British CoUimbi.i.
have been taking 15 to 18 fish daily LAJCE
on the Grizzly King gnd Carey 
files. Of cour.se. they arc very ex­
perienced and good fly flsheinion 
r,n«l most of the time use a barbies:* 
hook, C;o(xl eatehes also from BF.C- 
OND FLY FISH LAKE on name 
Inre.s . . . DOREEN LAKE nhs 
pioduved some heaulles the piisl 
" "• ■' "■ -----m •
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
week, JACK KENNEDY' caught 
lour, I’anKlnK from I' j t<i .5*', 
ixiuridn, u.'diKi a brown, Sedge fly 
em lnthp Carey Special with the 
green flnoregeuit body . . .  VIR­
GIL GAFFORD of .SAN DIEGO
IT
D E F I A N C E
TIRES sn
w ith  
L IF E T IM E
G U A R A N T E E
A 1
LONG SAFE MILEAGE 
AT VERY LOW COST i
Rugged, solidly buill 
tread plus proven 
performance
AVAILABLE IN POPULAR 
TIRE SIZES
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.■y
Y o u r Feeguson F a rm  E qu ipm en t D ealer 
1658 P endozi S t. K elow na, B.C.




us long us 
you wont It
with Imperial Oil 
Evergreen Contract
JOHNSON LAKB-Two parties 
have reported in from this water In 
tho ADAMS LAKE urea. Both were 
either blown out of rained out—or 
both. TREV “Fisherman" FlCKER- 
ING took two flvc-poimdcrs and 
SAM RODDY three fish, HENRY 
SHAW (the cook), one fish, DILL 
l^READGOLD (the guide), nO fish 
. . . 'HUGH KENNEDY and WAB- 
I.Y M’AXSON said the Weather 
beat them mo.st of the time thoUgli 
tlicy took five and a sevon-pound- 
cr . , , Most flsl) are taken here on 
the flatfish, but tho largest rcporl-
With an Ttnpcrinl Oil “E’vorgrcon 
Contract”, you can rcl  ̂on your
Hupply of Emo Fumneo Oil. li'e 
prompt/T-lt’a ofndpnt. It’e backed 
by tho reputation rind rcBourcea 
of Imporiol Oil Limllod,.
cd taken for this scaaon—n 14- 
poUnd Kamloops—watt caught wlUr 
a Carey Special fly . . .
Goo<l reports have been received 
from ECHO LAKE, MARA. l.AKE, 
OYAMA l a k e  and SUGAR
ll ie  most unusual fish seen hero 
of late was a seven-pound (dress­
ed) rainhow or steelhend caught 
In CAPILANO RIVER and sent to 
STAN DUGGAN 'by inOTAIL, 
who reported the fi#l> was eavighl 
hv bis son. TONY LlLLlNGTON. 
This flsli tasted very much like 
(idimm. (It w.m enjoyed by hank- 
CHARLlE I’ORTBR and jny-
RcBcarch Chomhita of Imperial Oil 
Limited woro pioncora In tho 
development of fuelo for nutomntio 
o|l bumors—an(i today—E m o  
Furnneo Oil in 0 Bclontiflcally 
bolnnced fuel that moetn
rigid etnndordn of quality,, 
uniformity, and purity. Ask tho 
dealer who Inatalln youf l)U|rner 




I M P l U M i .  O i i i  U i i e t B P
ICXCLUSIVIv DEAUvIl
self. I find Ihul Charlie divides 
flsh up by weight and SUm re ­
ceived his weight in the head and 
tail, of the rulnbow). i
Wightman Plumbing and Heating
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